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It has been known for many years that various re­
ducing agents can cause partial reduction of the pyridine 
ring. The reducing agents which have been used include metal 
amalgams} sodium arid alcohol, sodiun dithionlte (NapSgOgJp 
sodium and potassium borohydride and lithium aluminum hydride. 
Partial reduction of the pyridine ring car; also be effected 
by irradiation with X- and & -rays, electrolytic, catalytic 
and enzymatic methods. Certain eyelisution reactions, such 
as that of Ha; tzsoh, lead directly to partially reduced pyri­
dine compounds. much of the earlier literature has been, sum­
marised in several reviews (1-4).
Partially reduced pyridine compounds are; usually de­
signated as dihydro- or tefrahydro;uridines with, appropriate 
numerical prefixes to indicate the .-ositions of reduction. 
Thus, a 3-substituted pyridine compound could be reduced to 
three different dihyemm pyridines or four different tetrahy- 
dropyridinos, assuming no unsaturation on the nitrogen atom. 
Those structures are indicated In Figure 1.
Current researoh in the field of partially reduced 
pyridine compounds has been dominated by studies of dihydro- 
pyridines inspired by the discovery in 1935 (5) that an im­
portant enzyme system, that of Co enzyme 1, or DPli-DPHH, involv 
a reversible reduction of a nicotinamide quaternary salt to a 
dihydronicot inar.iide structure . Using primarily 3-subs tituted 
pyridine quaternary salts as models for this enzyme system,
2many investigations have been made into the nature and mech­
anism of this reduction. Although a period of over twenty 
years of research has elapsed several aspects of the reduc­
tions of pyridine quaternary salts to dihydro- and tetrahy- 
dropyridines remain confused. In 1936 it was proposed (6) 
that the reduced nicotinamide portion of DPi'iH was a 1,2-di­
hydro pyridine derivative, and it was not until 1954 that the 
structure was shown conclusively to be a 1,4-dihydroder i v a - 
tive (7) ♦ until, quite recently several workers maintained 
that sodium ditrionite reduced pyridine quaternary salts to 
form 1, 2-d.i hydroeer ivat i ves (8); how ever, it is now firmly 
established that this method produces solely 1,4-dihydropyr- 
idines. Since ihiis error had been, made by a. primary invest­
igator in the field, much, of the literature prior to 1954 
must be viewed with caution and reinterpreted on the basis 
of recent work.
In 1958. when the present research was started, en­
zymatically reduced DPI was la .town to be a derivative of 1,4- 
d i hydr on i c o t i n tea i d e (7 ). inch earlier the product of the 
reduction of Dir I by sodium dithionite had been found iden­
tical with the enzymatically reduced product (9). Deuteri­
um transfer studies had been usod to show that the 1-bens yl- 
dihydronicotinamide (10) and 1-methyl dihydronicotinamide 
(II) produced by reduction of the corresponding quaternary' 
salts by sodium dithionite were 1,4-dih.ydropyridines. This 
fact was confirmed by nuclearmagnetic resonance studies 
(12, 13). It has been assumed in this research on the basis 
of these studies, that sodium dithionite reduces 3-substi-
3tuted pyridine quaternary salts to 1,4-aihydropyridines .
Studies on the structures of dihydro ■.yr idines pro- . 
duced by other reducing agents, primarily sodium borohydride, 
indicate that mixtures of products are formed. Sodium boro- 
hydride has been shorn to reduce 3-substituted pyridine qua­
ternary salts to 1,2,5, G-t-atrahydro/:yridines (14) as well .as 
dihydropyridinos . The sa ue 1,4-dihydr opyr idi:ue for-mad by 
dithionite re due, tier, can be produced assay sodium boro hydride, 
as well as an isomeric dihydro■ yridin.3 whi eh has hoi; formu­
la tod by K&rrer as the 1,2-isoner (15). decent work by Dru- 
ey and 3chsnker (16 ) has shov/n conclusively that in the case 
of 1-methyl-3-eyenooyridinium bro": ide the d ihydropyridine 
produced by sodium borohyuride reduction is the 1, 6 -1 somo;r. 
This findiny: casts doubt on the earlier reports of. formation 
of 1,2-dihy'drojn/rihiu.os by sodium borohydride reduction.
hhe present i .m m  tigat ion v; t.s under taken in order to 
study the reactions of iihyuropyriuiuo systems and to at- 
te spt to elucidate the mechanism of seal an ditbionins and so­
dium boro hydride reductions of 5-substitv.ted pyridine qua­
ternary salts and clihydro;• yridiiie compounds and the analysis 
of the reduction products by ultra.violet spectra. Because 
of the stability of 3-bensoyleyridine derivatives much em­
phasis was placed on this compound and its derivatives. The 
reactions of 3 ~b suzoyId i hydr o eyr id in a s with various reagents 
were investigated, and the structures of the reaction pro­
ducts were determined. Finally, an attempt was made to cor­
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5DISCUSSION
Preparation of quaternary suits . The 3-substituted 
pyrlctiae quaternary salts used in this iuvestivation mere 
prepared by standard methods each as those described by Kur-
-f . . .
per (17). Osvsral r ev; salts of o-benr;oy 1p.yrid.1.no, nicotin­
amide and methyl nicofinute tare prepared and characterised. 
These lire listed in Table I. In most cases it v.-a.s found 
that 1 s o pi o u y 3. alcohol served as an 'tmolleet recrys tallisa- 
tion solvent saul is to be raconieaded as id:' solved of 
choice in recrys ti: Ills j. ep: qua In ear r;y salts . The preparation 
of salts Iron .benzyl halides and ^ 9 -pherylethyl bromide vus 
most successful if an orecess of map halide was avoided, since 
tie-; ep:cecs halide vum difficult to rmeove o af leaded to cause 
the salts to be !: yp res oopi c . An. i.umovp-f sehrocl uas dovel- 
Oj. ed for the nim mumsti on of MuateiUiary sain; of yQ -(d-indo— 
lyl)-ethyl broad, do. Aoported qiu torminations of isoauino- 
lines and ..emidin-jc nith^S -(d-indolyl )-ethyl lunacich 
sugr'est d reaction tiaras ranyinp from one clay to several weeks 
at room temperature (IB-30) , The yields of salts rev; from 
50 to 60;,t, It \-ias found, that heatinf eyuinolar caeca. u s of 
the halide unci pyridine derivative on a steam bath resulted 
in a yield of 30 to 90;1 of quaternary salt in 10 -.minutes .
This net bod vs as used to prepare l~y9 -(3-indolyl )ethy1-3-ben- 
zoylpyridiilium bronide (hill) and the corresponding salt of 
methyl nicotinute (X)*
6Preparation of cl 1 hydro;■ y r 1 dinos . The fact that 
nucleop'uiles v;ill add to pyridinium quaternary salts to 
produce dihydropyridines has been demonstrated by afuy in- 
vostigations . ivucloopbiles "hie1' havo been added include 
diraethylani 1 ine (21) and hydroxylanine (t:3), anions of acet 
op he none (to), c y c lo ’u o >: a none (to), acetone (‘di ) and dihy- 
droxyaoefone (do), and hydi’onide (16), ath.oxide (27), bisul­
fite (20), cyanide (29) and ditV ionite (50) ions. oone of 
these results have r certly been sue,roar is nd b;: bosoner (51)
Oi-'ly in tine ease of the; cyanide addition yrod.uct has tine 
position of addition bsfivdtely bs u> si one, to ire 4- (52). 
The nature of Mrs dirhie its: addition product has rot been 
no tsb 1. j area., altbou. d- tba dihydr oJ:.yri ire roseIf-d. >v  fro;: it 
deco;....'Os ir ion 'sac been proved to be 1,4-, as rationed ere- 
■vioeslyn ‘.she vdur;: tu;o •-a of other bditior ..roducts ‘ sve 
beer; as si-r■ esl, userlly o:s the has is of spectral evidence; a 
.1,2-,. 1,4- or I,6-diVybropyribire deriva tivess .
The p o m e  1 at cnetioi; iuvoivinr idee addition of any 
nucleophile to the pyribiniuu ring can be viewed an?, an equi 
librium as s hone in Pi euro 2, Tics; stability of the adduct 
will dop.v/.d bold upon M. o n.uc loophil ici ty of idee anion and 
the electrophilici ty of' one pyridlniuu rin-'. A sore elab­
orate discussion of the addition rechanisri has been present 
ed by Isos oner (55-37), vd.o postulates the existence of 
n c hr,rue-trans for complexes’* in solution.
In this investipation several new dihydropyridines 
were prepared. T’. ese nov; dihydro py r id i ne s are listed in 
Table II., together with three prepared previously by other
7investigators out. also used in this investigation. The 
preparation of dibydropyridinos by reduction of ■..-yx-idinium 
salts v;ith sodium. diihiicnite was accomplished uslug viethods 
already described in the literature (10, 58, 59). The rel­
ative success of these uet'ccds depended upon the nature of 
the quaternary salt used. Larue groups on the nitrogen atom 
such us benzyl cr ^  -phenylethyl and strongly electron-at­
tracting eroups ui the 5-position such. ;■ s benzoyl and acetyl 
seem to promote the formation of stable, solid dibydropyri- 
dine derivatives, whereas 5-amides and esters with low mo­
lecular weight groups on the nitrogen atom usually formed 
oils when reduced aith sou ium dithionite.
Xu three cases proauots vero isolated chose quali­
tative eieuencul analyses indicated the presence of sulfur.
It has lean supppested that sodium lit1 io site reduction occurs 
by a prelii ilnary attack of tie:; (5OyX)" ion on the pyridinium 
ring, and addition products formed free: pyridinium quater­
nary salts and sodium dithionite have been isolated (40, 41). 
The significance of these tub. lit ion products will be discuss­
ed in the section dealing with the mechanism of dithionite 
reductions.
It was found that under the same conditions of re­
duction I-b;-:r.-syI-3-benzoylpyridinimn chloride (XVII) formed 
a dithionite addition product whereas l-(^3 -phenylethyl)- 
5-benzoyIpyridinium bromide (XXXII) was reduced to a dihy- 
dropyridine derivative. The Increased electrophilicity of 
the pyridinium ring in XVII due to the benzyl group must 
increase the stability of the dithionite addition product
8to such an extent that it is not hydr oil zed to the dihydro- 
pyridine under the sane co;. ditions us XX'XII, or the differ­
ence in solubility of the dithionite addition compounds of 
XVII and XXXII causes the precipitation of XVII before it 
can docDispose. The dithionite addition compound of the qua­
ternary salt XXXII could bn isolated by treatment with a 
large excess of sodium cl it hi on i he . In imis case the addition 
cosnooeici (XXXVII; precipitated at ores from the reaction 
mixture,, prmvertiny further reaction.
The other dithionite addition compound v;as formed 
from 1-methy 1-3-b ■nzoyl-4-phcnyl...prid xnxur; bromide (XLIII) ,
In this ■•use the phenyl proas, on the X-pociticn rust be re­
sponsible for she incre:. a ml stability and increased solubil­
ity of ties dithionite audition compound, for oilier studies 
have adorn tint an'lor Id a- sna-e c ondifious 1 -net! iy 1 -d -benzoyl - 
:y;rh.iiriuri bromide forms the diLnydnmpyridine derivative (42). 
The d. :i' ryd :a c pyr id i as (XXX) v-as isolated also from this reac­
tion in s; sal I yield.
The form:lion and stability of the cyanide addition 
compounds v.er-e found to be closely related to the dithionite 
complexes. Xarror has oresentod evidence to shor that 1- 
methy1-4-cyano-1,4-dlhydronicotinamide (XXV) Is partially 
dissoci; ted in solution, for the ultraviolet spectrum of a 
solution of XXV shous bauds due both to the addition com­
pound and the quaternary salt (4b). Kaplan has also inves­
tigated the formation of cyanide addition compounds for a 
large number of o- and i-substituted pyridine quaternary 
salts (29). The results of both of these investigators
show that in order to isolate the oyanodihydro:.-yridines a 
large'excess of cyanide ion must be added to a solution of 
the quaternary salt.
In this study three nor; cyanide adduces were pre­
pared using Methods descrit ed in the literature (43). Two 
of these, 1-jS -(3-indolyl )-etd::yl~5-benzoyl-4-cyano-l,4-di- 
hydropyridine (XXXIV) and 1 -bonzy 1 -3-benzon 1 -4-cynno-1,4- 
di hyd r o py r i d Ine (XXXV), prepared from the corres pond iny 
5-benzoylpyridine quaternary salts , formed. very stable ad­
dition coiynourds, The ultraviolet spectra of XXXIV and XXXV 
In. 95% ethanol showed no evidence of absorption due to the 
quaternary salt. In contrast, XXV is about 3% dissociated, 
in Methanol and 82;0 in water (29). Again the increased sta­
bility of tiia- acl.duct can be attributed to the increased 
e 1 ectropii 1 icity of the pyridinium rira due to the 5-benzoyl 
group. This other cyanide addition product vvas prepared front 
3-benzoyl-i-phony 1 pyridine novhotrouide (Xrlll). This ad­
dition compound, in contrast to XXXIV and XXXV, was quite un­
stable. A very large excess of cyanide was necessary to 
cause it to precipitate from the reaction. Eecrystallixa- 
tion attempts resulted in much decomposition, and the com­
pound seemed to decompose to a large extent in most polar
•
solvents. The ultraviolet spectrum showed only a small max­
imum around 365 tnp. indicative of a 1,4-dihydropyridine sys­
tem and a large absorption around 250 rap. Bviden.ee has been 
presented to show that cyanide addition compounds are deriv­
atives of 1,4-dihydropyridines j that is, the attack of cya­
nide ion occurs at the 4-position of the pyridinium ring (32).
10
The resu 11s w 11 h 3-benzoy 1-4-pheny 1 pyridine sixpport this con - 
elusion. The 4 -phenyl group irons 1; provide enough steric hin­
drance to prevent the formation of a stable addition com­
pound even though the steric requirement of the nitrile 
group is low. If the addition had taken, place mb the 2- or 
S-position, a st; ble addition product mould be ex pec ted due 
to the stabilising effect of the 3-benzoyl group indicated 
by XXXIV and XXXV. Therefore the strueture is indicated as 
1 -me t by 1-3-be nz o y 1 -4 - p he ny 1 -4 -cyano-l,4-di h yd. r o pyr id i ne (X L ). 
The ultraviolet spa ctrum, as indicated above, is also con­
sistent with this structure. The iri’rarod saectru,;. showed 
a very weak band at 2180 cm. indicative of a nitrile group 
as well as other bands consistent with the dihydroyyridiue 
structure (see Table VII). Because of the instability of 
XL consistent elemental analyses could not be obtained, but 
the analytical values on the crude material sagnested the 
presence of the elerne- ts of enter in addition to the nitrile 
function:. Use nitrile bands in the Infrared spectra of 
XXXIV and XXXV were vary work, at 2140 cm.”^ and 2220 cm."' 
res tmcti v a 1 y « 1 -lie t hy 1 - 3 - c a r a a mo y 1 -4 - c y a no -1,4 ~d i by dr o p yr -
idine (XXV) showed a slightly stronger band at 2220 
Anderson and Be rice1hammer (27) have recently reported a sta­
ble crystalline cyanide-addition product from 1-benzyl-3- 
acetylpyridiniun bromide which also appears to be essen­
tially entirely covalent, analogous to the 3-benzoyl products 
prepared in this research..
The reaction of hydroxide ion with 5-benzoylpyridin- 
ium salts was also investigated. Studies made previous to
11
1954 with this nucleophile had been interpreted to indicate 
addition at the 2-position of the ring; however, these in­
terpretations were based largely on spectral data and oxi­
dation of pyridinium stilts in base to 2- or G-oyridcnes.
- O  •*- V
At that time reduced DPA was still considered to be a deriv­
ative of 1,2-di hydr op yr id i ne, and analogies which were made 
with the spectral changes of this compound were necessarily 
misleading. The latest dr-ta on this reaction have bean pre­
sented by Anderson and Borke1hamner (27). These workers 
found that the addition of hydroxide to ethanolic solutions 
of several o-substituted l-benxyIpyridiniura salts resulted 
in the appearance of a band in the ultraviolet; spectra from 
514-525 utji. Since th ese bands were at wavelengths 58-45 nip. 
shorter titan those of the corresponding 1,4-dihydropyridine 
co;.poo.nds, ifmse workers concluded that addition had not oc­
curred at the 4-pocition. Of the remaining positions for ad­
ditions the 6-  was favored, over the 2 -  since it was expected 
that & 1,2-dihydro system would absorb at much longer wave­
lengths . In the case of l-bensyl-o-aeetylpyridiniua bromide 
an unstable solid was formed which was found to absorb at 
3C2 np. in ethanol and 551 up. in dioxane, This was assigned 
the formula of a dinolecular ether connected either at the
2- or 4-position on the basis of analytical data.
In view of the stability of other nuoleophilic ad- 
ducts of 5-benzoylpyrIdinium■salts it was hoped that a pure 
addition product with hydroxide ion could be obtained; how­
ever, the product formed from 1-benzyl-5-benzoylpyridinium 
chloride and hydroxide was an amorphous yellow solid which
12
decomposed on attempted recrystelllzation. ■ This product 
showed an ultraviolet spectrum very similar to that obtained 
by Anderson and Berke 1 haimner on the addition of base to 1- 
bsnsyl-3-acetylpyridinium bromide. results obtained by ad­
ding sodium hydroxide or sodium mothoxide to solutions of 
l-bens y 1 -3-baazoylpyridinium chloride and 1- (yQ -ubenyiethyl)- 
3-carbomet h o xy pyr i d i • .* iu.m bromide ore s hovai in It, ble IV and 
agree with 1he results of Annorson and Berko1hammer. The 
solid, obtained by the addition of sodium hydroxlu--; to an 
aqueous solution of I-ban.syI-5-bennoylpyridinium. bromide did 
not show absorq-tion ui'ovuin 530 ;.j\, as reported by Anderson 
and. 3erko 1 kammor, but only the sane absorption as that of an 
alcoholic solution of ti e salt to v/hich base had been added. 
The absorption spectrum of a concentrated solution of the 
crude product norad a shoulder a n 475 ji. The infrared 
spectra::; of she crude product lead a strong absorption band 
at 1575 c.u* "-L as well am other bands iudica i.ive of a di.hy~ 
dropyridiiie ays tern. The absorption band a t 1650 cm.“-L in 
conjunction. with the diiqyPi?ropyridine barris at 1675 cm. ~J- and 
1520 c::«."x might indicate the presence of pyr ido ties in the 
crude product• The ultraviolet spectra of the quaternary 
salts in basic solution eouId be interpreted as indicating 
the formation of a mixture of 2- and 6-pyridones since 1- 
vaethyl-o-carbamoyl~2- and 6-pyridones have been shorn to 
absorb at 550 ay. and 260 nyi, respectively, by Pullman and 
Colowiok (44). Trie unexplained band observed by Anderson 
and Eerkelhammer at 273 mp in the formation of their ’’di- 
mo lecular ether” could be likewise assigned to a 1-benzyl-
13
3-acetyl-6- pyr id one'.
There also exists the possibility that some of the 
products formed in these reactions m.ip;ht he pyridinium be- 
taines of the type described by IvrBhnlce (LXI) (45). The 
ultraviolet spectra of these compounds have not been de­
scribed, but it would not be unreasonable to expect the 
spectra to bo aimilar to those of dihydropyridine deriva­
tives when the resonance forms contribution to the resonance 
hybrid are o on 3 ido red (LXIA-C ) . The pyridinium Delaines are 
described as yellow, unstable solids, similar to those ob­
tained in those reactions.
PhCH
LXI
The interpretation of too reaction. of pyridinium. 
salt;:, v.itp base is fur IP'-or ooumiio a ted l;y the results ob­
tained. with 5-beuzoy 1 pyridia inn suits in concentrated car­
bonate solution, when sodium carbonate v;as added to an 
aqueous solution of 1-^/5 -~p: ’enylethyl ) -5 -bensoyl pyr id! alum 
bromide (XIV) a yellow solid precipitated. The same result 
was reported by Anderson and. 3erke 1 htaraner fox’ 1-benzyl-5- 
acetylpyrid iniurn chioride, and these ’workers assumed this 
was the same product as was formed with hydroxide (27).
The yellow precipitate from the solution of XIV and car­
bonate sbowed an absorption maximum in the ultraviolet spec­
trum at 382 mp. which corresponds to the absorption maximum 
of a 1,i-dihydropyridine. The absorption, maximum of the
14
ye liens addition compound at 582 rap. disappeared on addition 
of acid, and a now absorption maximuni appeared at 308 mp.
This behavior in ultraviolet absorption is typical of 1,4- 
di hydro pyr id i nes and stands in c oi.tr as t to the changes in 
absorption spectra on addition of . acid to the products formed 
with hydroxide or methoxide, in which case the quaternary- 
salt was regenerated by the acid. An aqueous methanol so­
lution of the carbonate .product on reaction with sodium 
di thionito produced 1-(yg -phonylethyl) —5-benzoyl-1,4-dihy- 
drooyridtne (iCDill) « Several 10"'1u quaternary salt solutions 
in HP sociiun carbonate, on standing for two days, rave &b- 
sorp-ti on "'icds around 360 my. in addition, to the quaternary 
si.lt bunch; near 265 ..:j; . These results are given in Table 
IV. This absorption seems to represent a saecies different 
from either that .produced with hydroxide or methoxide which 
have absorption maxima at 332 my*.. The "dimolecular ether11 
of Anderson and Berke Ihtvnuer absorbed at 362 mp in etranol, 
but this maximum via 3 unstable. This maxiuurn of the car­
bonate addition product, however, developed after long 
s tending.
The data obtained in this investigation indicate 
that the products formed from 5 -be nzoy1pyr id i nium salts and 
basic reagents-depend both on the nature and concentration 
of the reagent. 'mixtures 'of products are definitely formed 
and seem to include both 1,2- and 1,4-dihydropyridines as 
well as pyridonea . Pyrid iniurn betaines and ”charge transfer 
complexes” may also be responsible for some of the ultravio­
let absorption maxima observed. In view of the work of
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Druey and Sc he nicer (16) who showed that l-vaethyl-5-cyano- 
1,6-dihydropyridine absorbed at slightly higher wavelengths 
than t he corres ponding 1} 4  -di hydropyridir q  (349 ni|i vs. 340 
r,y ) i the ass iyrnuent of structure as 1, 6-di hydro pyr idines to 
the species absorbing; at 515-525 .j\ v.iads by Anderson and 
Be rice 1 banner is doubted.
C o r r e l a t i o n s  of Infrared spectra of quatsenary 
salts. The infrared spectra of Quaternary p y r i d i n i u m .  salts 
have received vary little attention in the literature (46, 
47), and no mention, of them was wade in. the second edition, 
of Bolins:.;/1 s booh (48). ho Gently,, Eatritsby and covorkers 
correlated the ir.fra . r a d  spectra o f  several 2 ~, o ~ ,  and 4- 
subr, tituted pyridines (49-51) but, did not study the corre- 
s ponding, salts. As part of ■his i nves tipn.fi n> it was of 
interest to dotoruine ct.aractftr is tic ohannes in infrared 
spectra which acooi.ipany the quatemindion of the pyridine 
nitropen .
The infrared spectra of 21 o-substituted pyridine 
quaternary salts were divtorciined are.:!., co,spared with the in­
frared spectra, of the parent pyridines. Several changes 
were noted in the spectra which none common to all salts 
prepared arid these nay be used to identify 3-substituted 
pyridine quaternary salts or to ascertain that quaternisa- 
tion of a o-substituted pyridine has occurred.
In addition, the infrared spectra of seven 5-sub­
stituted pyridines v;ere determined in the solid state as 
nulls in halocarbon, and rmjol and compared with the data
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given by Katritsky, Hands and Jones (50) for 3-substituted 
pyridines (see Table V), These workers determined spectra 
in chloroform solution and did not report bands below 1000
cm.”1 . By determining the spectra of nulls in nuiol, four
additional bands were found in the inpsiovi of 1000 c m , - * -  -  
650 era. which wens chera01eris tic of o-subs tdtuted pyri- 
diees and vb'ic’n chaaund on auat^rri'S. lion.. These were at 
960-955 cu..-1, 850-805 cm."1 , 775-755 on."1 and 705-692
c u “J-. Of those four, only tie band at 705-692 or.-1 changed
on yu.,!; a.' dunlieu . 1IV o ■ n-h ,;.vatritela did not report these
bauds,, of a a.- marker,; Have obs U’vcd ados or up ion i tu these re­
ran.. at .'.,.18-13In cu."1, 820-770 on.,-1, 715-712 cu.“-L and 
750-690 cu.-1 (ah, 55). katritsky V. s nude nasVuiuouts 
based or: analogies nit1': n;.e fa 1 substi tuted bsr.seaes , Tel- 
lau- i Ino nunntious thn-t 5-sub.? fi tout ul yyrid..;:..os ch.ould be 
analono a to 'aron~u.isnbs ti tuted beunonas in the ronton of 
U-.h out of plane defo r,.notions , 900-700 cm.”1 . Tine present 
uord: agrees nafLl eitf fine r a sub. to of ha.tr its ley and coworkers, 
altkouyt all of "he 3-cubstituents of the pyridines examined 
in this ao.'.dc sure .-btectron-n:Lfhdrauiny, uhoreas Katritsky re­
ported dn.tn i'or eloctx’ou-douaiiny subsfitments as wall. Idris 
fact uoyatdrer aith the dif f are nee in phase nay account for 
the difforoncoc in limits for some of the bands.
Table VI lists she ohar&cteristic bands for the 
quaternary salts. Several generalizations can be made from 
the data in Table VI. Sixteen characteristic bands are 
listed for the quateiumry salts, and this is the same num­
ber found for the 3-substituted pyridines. Since the for-
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■nation of a qua t e r n a r y  salt consists largely in changing 
the charge distribution in the pyridine ring rather than 
affecting any foznnal bonds, it can be considered to a first 
approximation that certain bands characteristic of the 3- 
substi tinted pyridine ring a ill be si ..if ted in position and 
intensity to some extent by qua;torniz■ t:Lo:■ of the nitrogen, 
but that the only row hands vhich uirit appear would be due 
to the l-su be hi turn i . n a-.evv G--a bond is formed, but such 
vibrations usually rive rise to brands v;Moh are ueale and 
difficult to correlate * iunLio.n.y gives hauls at 1410 cu, ~1 
(w . ) and lift 0-105 0 cm. (m:. ~v;. } as ohr ruc terla tic abscrp-
lion, of G~t siwetchiuu in aliphatic amines (54). Although 
the sius a t ion in a quaternary sa-.lt is not s tric tly analogous, 
a laud m m  observed in some of the corn, ousels in this zan-ion, 
usen 11m ns a veilc band. or- a siouidorn Ohm correlation is 
complicated in soma cameo by the presence of aside substi­
tuents which t a w  allco bo-w reported to a: tor a.bs o.c vtion in 
this reel on (55). fluids a.re also found in hoe l:J£0~lo20 
Gr.n~J: region, but these occur- in the parent pyridln'e as 
well. A C~d bund correlation, then, is not obvious how­
ever the ba.md around 1410 cm. is list ad v;herv, present (b. ) . 
The changes occur ring on uuaternis avion were determined by 
direct],y comparing the spectra of the pyridine end one of 
its quaternary salts. fix such comparisons were made, one 
for each of the pyridines listed in Table V except 5-acetyl.
If each, of the sixteen bands is compared in posi­
tion and intensity, several chnnnacteristic changes can be 
observed. In each case the band first mentioned is that of
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the 3-substituted pyridine and following this the corre­
sponding quntormry salt hand is listed.
(1) The ao':.if-tic G-H stretching vibration around 
3150 c m  “x does .not appear’ to chanpe in any characteristic 
manner, ox o m f  that in a series of salts with the smce 5- 
substituont th.e group on the nitre:on uto>n affects the 
m s  it ion of the bard in sons runner. mlkevise, if ff.e s;.ue 
alias lat imp pro'll.. is attached to hiffermmt 5-subs f itutod v>yr- 
idines diff jrencoo in the position of am; orp hi on a.ro observ­
ed, arid no corral; cion is obvious.
(t j The in .ad. at l(K.m~15S2 c;.>. ~1 in m e  pyridine is 
shifted to 16hr -Iff 5 cm."*- on par homum;: !:ior. a ml the in­
ters it,/ of it'e omrd is diminished from s tramp to medium, 
fils t;.rsi ri: i,o bo o no of the no at c hate. c t ori s t io cl::;., itpes 
occiitihtp fa f.o f m m . f  ior. of a o.onlna:ua. salt. TV: is shift 
is larpe ami prol atm. is ;..ssoci:ted uith an. iacrm sed G-,1 
double bond c 'mm of or due to its o’mu.pe la ctiure distribu- 
tiou ft.round the uitrotm. atom faLmiifby (56) reported a 
similar situation in a hid. the 1601 o.n"1 band in a. 4 -sub­
stituted pyridine shift-id to 1640 en."'^ on formation, of the 
boron trichloride adhuct, and the formation of amine oxides 
causes similar shifts, although smaller in value (57, 58),
(o} The band at 1585-1567 ca."~ (an-a,) maintains 
a fairly constant position, 1595 can -1 (v.-n.) but decreases 
somohai; is. intensity on s; It formation.
(4) The neak band at 1490-1477 c m  is shifted to 
1518-1495 c m  “J- and increases to .tedium iuteris it;- .
(5) The band at 1428-1414 c m " 1 is a strong and
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characteristic one for 3-substituted pyridir.es. This band 
is replaced by a band at 1465-1440 cm. -1 (m. ) in the spec­
trum of the quaternary su.lt. The bands (2), (b), (4} and 
(b ) have all been aesi gued to G-G and. C-r vibra tions by 
Kntritzky.
(8) The ba;:d £l is 1340-ihr5 c: n. ~x ( in the pvri- 
dines is m l  ati vely urehe nyed m  piuun;rrisatior . It remains 
at 1355-1857 er . ~1 (n. ).
(7) (8) (8) The three bands 1245-1237 c m .-1 (u.-w.),
1204-1188 cm.-1 (re. ) and iIS0-1115 on.-1 (n.~2.) shift to
1280-1188 ci.'.-1 (r:i. -s . ), 1165-1125 cu.-l (n, ) and 1125-
1090 ce;."1 (n , -\y. ) on conversion of the pyridine to the 
salt. In Idea quaternary salt these bands usually form an 
easily recogiuzed triplet with cons is tout relative inten­
sities ; the first c ,i .K; strongest, the second i: termediate, 
and the third veaicest.
(10) (11) (12) (15) The lands in this region are 
displaced more than 100 cm.'*1 and one significant intensity 
chan;:e aoens to indicate the a opr ox i am t i on of a band-to- 
band correspondenc e may be invalid in this region. As­
signments aru difficult in this region and it is more val­
uable for purposes of correlation to note the overa'LT 
changes which occur. In the 3-substituted pyridiries the 
bands at 1100-1035 cm.’"1; 1039-1035 css.*1 and 969-955 cu!,"1 
vary in intensity from weak to medium; however, the band at 
1029-1021 cm.-1 is strong and easily rocoginzed in a 3-sub­
stituted pyridine. In the quaternary salt characteristic 
bands appear at 975-950 cn.“~, 942-915 cei.”1, 918-870 cm.”1
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and 855-328 cm. . These four bands ere of v<eak Intensity
and are equally spaced and in some compounds show up as an 
easily jrc cognized. qroup, This quartet is sometimes diffi­
cult to identify when a phenyl substituent is proscant in 
the molecule.
(14] The band at 8o2-807 ce.-l (is.) shifts to 793- 
775 cm.”1 . ) in the salt.
(no) (1C) I-!-, v;s uentioi.ma above that 3 -substitu-
'ieed pyridines shoved tv;o strong bands in the rerior colon 
800 ca..- ! , one at 775-753 co;. and one t 705-S93 cm.--*-.
In the quaternary sa.il; blame tv;o burns remain a.s strong 
bands • The former band i.,ovec to slightly- higher frequency 
numbers , and five latter moves to a r a v e  600-6 50 In
the adhsen.ee of :..henyl :-?ou.ia , two ad litimml bauds aaneu.r 
in Id. is r.pylon, near 780 cm.--- (u . ) a.nd ;:mobher weak band 
at 690-005 ca.'"Jn rd' a presence of other a .inrun tic . -roups 
usually rushs these aumk civO b , and soi etiars the strorg 
band around 750 ecu"-1 is not resolved. Those too additional 
bands av:e indicated in Table VI vhen they occur (o. d).
In suu..n.rini op those results three easily recog­
nised diffcrenooo erist between the spectra of the pyri- 
diues and the corres pondinp quacbernary salts. First, a 
band appears, at 1653-1625 c::n~- (n.) In the spectrum of 
the qua tern, any 3a.lt, and ooco-d. and third, stronp bands at 
1428-1414 c m . a n d  1050-1021 c a n d i s a p p e a r  from the 
spectrum of the 3-substituted pyridine on que.ternization.
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Gor re 1 ations of ln.frt•.rod spec tra of di hydro pyri - 
dines. rrior to 1958 no infrared spectra of dihydropyri- 
dines produced from the reduction of o-substituted pyridine 
quaternary salts could be found in the literature, diuce 
this tine too publications have included such spectra, 
Karrer and hraber (15) publishod the infrared spec Ira of 
several Isomeric pairs of 1,■ - and supposedly i,8~di! yd.ro- 
pyrirltr.es but made no connlations . bore recently dchemker 
and Druey (16) repr‘oduced spectra of 1-me thyl~5-cya;io-l,4- 
di hydropyr idi ao and 1-an;try! ~o - cyur;o-l, 6-dihydro pyridine . 
These vamdeers assiyned bands to G-C and/or C-T stretchier 
vibrations but made no 6 if f urentiution between them.
The infrared spectra were deter..ined of all dihy- 
dropyrisine compounds prepared in this investiyation which 
could be obtained as solids . its disc us sod above, the 
structures of sous of t hese dihydro ..yr idi nos are uncertain, 
particularly those of the dithiouite addition compounds; 
however, the dikydropyr idiiies formed by reduction with. so­
dium dithiov.ii.te or by addition of cyanide have been shown 
to be 1,4-derivatives . In the case of those compounds of 
known structure direct comparisons of the spectra could be 
made with the spectra of tire corresporidiny quaternary .salt 
and any characteristic chanyes could be noted.
The infrared spectral data are presented in Table 
VII, which p.ivos the bands which appear to be common to all 
dihydroyyrid.ires' prepared. Direct comparison was made of 
the spectra of the d i by dr o pyr idi ne and the corresponding 
quaternary salt. In this mariner it was hoped to establish
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characteristic changes- in spectra which accompany trie for­
mation of a 1,4 -d ihydropyrid i r e as well as presenting a 
general correlation of a 1,4-di hydropyridine nucleus. By 
comparing the spectral data of compounds of known structure 
with those of compounds of uncertain structure a method of 
assioniiu to the structure a 1,2-, 1,4-, or 1, S~dihyd.ro-
pyridine nucleus night be possible 
An analysis of too; no,ta gi III indi.
eates several bauds vf-'ich cun be correlu ted with, a 1,4 -d i - 
hydros,'y rid ine structure. onvernl changes vv out d be antici­
pated on the oasis of the structural c halves involved,
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urbs would also be e: _ 
tion of the c_ie-hydrogen on the double bond tun 
methylene group which is formed. In cany case 
s hitment groups interfered with interpretation; however, 
satisfa.ctory correlations consistent with those predicted 
could be made in several cases. The individual bands listed 
in Table VII will be considered in order.
(1) The region around 5U00 cm.**-*- is complicated 
by the presence of aromatic groups. Bands duo to the aro­
matic hydrogens on the pyridiniura ring should disappear; 
however, the vibrations of the cis-hydrogens on the double
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bond also absorb in this region. The latter should be 
stronger tSian aromatic, C-H stretching vibrations . The
disappearance of band (1) from several quaternary salts 
was observed; however, in many cases this region of the 
spectrum was poorly resolved and the expected chances 
could not be observed.
(2) In. ...;os t spectra of 3-subs bituted-1,i-dihydro- 
pyridines a medium band appears a.t 2830-2800 cm,~-L, This 
band is cot present in 3,4-substitutod dihydroyyridines or 
in tire dithionits addition products. This band nay be due 
to the methylene group which is formed at the 4-peeition 
on redaction.
(8-7) In the region of C~C, C-G, C-N double bond 
s tret chi as; frequencies from 1700 to 1500 c.: .‘”Jb the most 
significant e.boorptiou hands occur, and it is apparent that 
the nature of the o-substituent affects the pattern of ab­
sorption lands in this region. The dihp droyyr idires are 
therefore grouped acoorulinr to the 5-substituent for the 
discussion of this region: (a) o-C0hh2 and -CQhbnHp, (b)
o-COOnt, (c) 5 — Cl;} (cl) o-COrh and (e) miscellaneous com­
pounds (XXXVI, X'CXVII, XXXIX, XLI, XLII),
(a) The 1,4-dihyciropyridines with amide or hydra- 
side substi tuerxts show ci uruoteristic absorption bands at
(2) 1685-1680 cm."*-1- (s.), (o) 1655-1645 cm.”1 (sh.-w.), (4) 
1645-1650 can (s.) arid (5) 1580-1565 crn.**^  (s.). Bands 
(4 ) and (G) for 1 -:r:etlay 1 -4-c ya no-1,4-dihydronicotinamide 
are displaced, to 1665 crn."^ (s.) and 1605 era.“•*- (s.) (b, c). 
Only one example was obtained of a 5-cyano- and a 3-car-
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be t hoxy-1,4-di hydr o pyr idi ne. Rands (2-5 ) are in compar­
able positions , except that 1-benzyl~o-cyano-1,4-dihyd.ro- 
pyridine (XXIXJ shows no (4) band.
(d) The 5-benzoy 1-1.4 -dihydrooyri di nos show the 
four bauds at (2 ) 1472-1665 cm.-'1 ( .  -a ), (5) 1655-1650 
cm.. 1 (V: , —a n.. ) f (4 ) Ia2o-lol0 cvn• ”"J- (in. —s . ) atict (a } 1560—
1535 cm.~1 (s.). Band (5) is usually the strorgoot band 
in idee spectrum.
(e) The dithionits addition products XXXVI, XXXVII 
and XXXIX show a spectrum similar to 5-beusoy 1-1, 4 -di hydr o- 
pyridine compounds. hhe spectra of 2 . 6 -o.inethyl-o, 5-die&r- 
bethoxy-1, 4-dihynropyridine (XLI ) and d-i moov 1-4 -phenyl-1, 
4-dihydrcppyridi no (XLIIj are cons 1 si e.nt with, those of other
o-carbethoxy- and 3 -be mi oy1-1,4-dir'lydropyridines respectively, 
and also show an additional strong band mb 1518 cm."*1. This 
may be assiynod to an r~t Inmniiug vibration.
In order to interpret tie .1700-1500 cm.”1 region of
the si. ectrum consider- first the spectrum nf 1-^9 -(o-in&o-
lyl )-ettiyl-o-oarboamtimxy-l,4-dil;ylrcpvridine (X'dVIII) . In
the corresponding quaternary salt (X) the ester C-0 double
"1
bond stretchier; absorption is at 1733 cm."-, In the spec­
trum of XXVIII there are two bands, one at 1677 cm. ~1 and 
one at 1665 cm.”1 in this region. The band at 1677 cm.™1 
appeal's to be one which is present in idee spectra of all
1,4 -di hydr opyr idi me s in the range of 1685-1655 cm."1 . For 
this reason the 1GG5 cm.”1 band is assigned to the C-0 
double bond stretching absorption of XXVII. An analogous 
band is present in the spectrum of XLI at 1660 'em."1 . In
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the case of esters the carbonyl stretching band is shifted 
to lower frequency by about 60 cm.-1 when the quaternary 
salt is reduced to a dihydropyridine, Evidence to be pre­
sented in the discussion of reactions of di hyd r opyr id i ne s 
indicates that the band at 1685-1665 cm.-l should be as­
signed to a stretching vibration of the 5,6-double bond 
and nitrogen system of the dihydropyridine. The conclusion 
is made, therefore, that the structure of a 1,4-dibydropyr- 
idine with an electron-withdrawing 3-substituent should be 
represented as a resonance hybrid of the canonical forms 
shown in Figure 5. Since such compounds seen to retain 
the 5,6-double bond character but lose nest of their car­
bonyl character, form C mast .make a large contribution to 
the resonance hybrid.
The ester carbonyl of XXVIII them, has sufficient 
single bond character to cause a shift of 60 c m . f r o m  the 
parent quaternary salt. In the spectra of 1,4-cihydropyri­
dines with a o-amide or 5-hydrazide substituent there is a 
strong band at 1645-1630 This is assigned to the
amide carbonyl which, has sufficient single bond character 
to cause a shift of 40-50 cm.“I. The corresponding amide 
carbonyl bands in the quaternary salts are found from 1690 
to 1677 enn"1 and range in intensity from medium to strong. 
In the 1,4 -d i hydr o pyr idi tie s with an amide or hydrazide sub­
stituent there is an absorption band in the narrow region 
1685-1680 cm."--5- which is consistently strong; however, this 
absorption is assigned as a stretching vibration of the 5,6- 
double bond and nitrogen system. The spectra of the 5-
Fig-
< >- *< >
>. Resonance Forms of 3-Benzoyl-il,4-dihydropyriclin81
VN- 
CH2Ph GH2K i
Fig. 4. Resonance Forais of l-3enzyl-3-cyano-l,4-dihyd.ro- 
pyridine.
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benzoyl-1,4-dihydropyrininos can be'interpreted in a sim­
ilar manner. The carbonyl stretching frequency in quater­
nary salts of 3 -benzoylpyridine is found at 1675-1665 cm »“•"* 
(s.). In the corresponding di hydr o pyr idi ne s, there remains 
a band at 1672-1665 c m , but the intensity is diminished 
considerably. This fact w as noted by Pus on and miller (59) 
i n pi-epfriiu 5 - a r o y 1 —1 - pi; e ny 1 -1,4 - d i hy d r o y y r i d i u e ; however, 
no explanation was presented. There also appears in the 
spectra of 3~benzoy1-1,4-dihydropyridines a hand at 1625- 
1610 cm."1 ,(m. -s . ) . This is assigned to the dis placed C-0 
stretching vibration of the carbonyl and the 1672-1665 cv;.”  ^
band to a stretching vibration of the 5,6-double bond and 
nitrogen system. This interprotatioa is supported by the 
findings of Cromwell and couorkers (60) who investigated, 
the infrarod spectra of a number- of jQ - a m i n o - - u n s a t u ­
rated ketones, These workers found the carbonyl stretching 
frequency froia 60 to 80 cn,”  ^ lower than that of trie satu­
rated ketone in t’no range 16o6 to 1590 ere,"" (s.). These 
workers also reported another very strong band at 1592-1556 
cm."1 in the spectra of these compounds and assigned it to 
a C-C double bond stretching vibration. Since the 2,5-dou­
ble bond has considerable single bond character similar to 
tins carbonyl, such <?ssiyament is reasonable and would cor­
respond to the strong band found at 1605-1555 c m - in the 
spectra of 1,4~dihydropyricline compounds « No (4) band 
would bo expected in the spectrum of 1-benzyl-3-cyano-1,4- 
dihydropyridine since the nitrile group would assume the 
character of a species which absorbs in the same region as
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the nitrile group,(61) (see Figure 4. ). A shift does occur 
from 2260 cm.,"-- (w. ) in the quaternary salt to 2200 om. “-*• 
(s.) in the dihydropyridine and this is consistent with the
new resonating system formed by reduction.
The remaining portion, of the spectrum, usually 
showed several strong bards which were common to all dihy­
dr opyridin.es . The bands listed in '.Table VII ere all those 
of the dihynropyri di ne s ,hitch do nor occur at the same po­
sition in. the comes po nding quaterrrry salt or are bands of 
increased intensity occurring at aph’oxiriF. tsly the same po­
sitions as bands in the quaternary salt.
(6, 7, 8) Almos t all di hydr o pyr id i ne s showed two 
strong baud.s at lido-1407 cm.~-L (6) and 1388-1360 cm,~“- 
(8). In several cases a third band of loner intensity was 
found between these two, at 1410-1395 c m . (7).
(9, 10, 11) Three strong bands v-ero exhibited by
all clihydropyr:Ldines at 1355-1300 cm. “"“g 1305-1235 cm, ”1,
and 1240-1190 c m . I n  several cases bands were present 
at co up nrable locations and intensities in the parent qua­
ternary salts. Bands (9) and (11) coincide in position 
with (6) and (7) of the quaternary salts; however the di- 
hydr opyr id ine bands were usually much stronger.
(12, 13, 14) Three medium to strong bands were ob­
served in most compounds at 1200-1170 c m . 1168-1090 cm. 
and 1-090-1045 cm. ”1 . These occur in the same range as bands
(8) and (9) of the quaternary salts, but since (12-14) are
stronger than (8) and (9) of the quaternary salts - they are 
considered as being c har a c t.er is tic of the 1,4 -d i hydr o pyr i -
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di-ae system, — ...........
(15) This band at 1030-993 cm.“I, although weak, 
is present in all except one case.
(16, 17) Several compounds exhibited one or two 
new weak bands in the regions 998-898 cm. -1 and 880-810 
cm,”-1; however these are difficult to assign with certainty 
and cover a wide range. For this reason their asefullnoss 
in correlation is snail, but their presence could be used 
for confirmatory evidence of a 1,4-dihyd ropyridi ne struc­
ture.
(18) In a fevi! cases a strong band was observed in 
the range 750 to 700 cm. -I and c a y  be due to the cis-double 
bond ays tea which should give rise to a strong band in this 
region. In most esses this region, was obscured by -..roautic 
bands.
host other assignments are not obvious. Band (8) 
a ay also be due to the ur,s .-.turn tion which should show a 
baud in this region. Torti ary amines show two mediae bands 
in the region 1125-1025 cm.-1 and 1225-1125 cm.-1 . Part or 
all of bands (11) through. (14) are in this range and may be 
assigned in pert to C-N stretching vibrations.
To summarise, the most prominent band appearing in 
the spectrum of a 1,4-dihydropyridiae with an electron with­
drawing 3-substituent is found from 1600 to 1500 c m . a n d  
is usually the strongest band in the spectrum. Two bands, 
character is tic of a pyrid iniua salt, disappear from the 
spectrum of the corresponding dihydropyridine, (2) at 1665- 
1625 cm."1 and (16) at 690-665 cm.-1 . The other bands of
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known 1,4-dihydropyridines indicate a structure in which 
the 5,6-bond has most of the double bond character expect' 
ed of a vinyl amine while the 2,3-bond, and carbonyl group 
at the o-josition hove considerable sirule bond character 
(LXIV). p*-
LXIV
Ultraviolet and visible spectra, of reduction mix - 
lures of quaternary salts. In an attempt to elucidate tin
ne chanisTii of the reduction of o -sues ti tu. ted quaternary 
salts by sodium borohydride or sodium dithionite reactions 
mere carried out dire ctly in the absorption cell of a re­
cording ultraviolet s pectrophotoneter. In tills manner it 
was possible to record the spectra, of unstable interniedi- 
atss which could not be chtira.ctori7.ed by other means. 3y 
repetitively scanning the spectrum as the reduction pro- 
grossed, the changes in absorption, could be recorded,
A method used to isolate unstable d ihydr opyr idi ne 
compounds was to run the reduction in a separatory funnel 
containing a solution, of the quaternary salt in aqueous 
base, usually sodium carbonate, and a layer of chloroform. 
The sodium dithlonite or borohydride was added and the mix­
ture was shaken for a short time. The dihydropyridine was 
extracted into the chloroform as it was formed. A drop or 
two of this chloroform extract was added to the absorption 
cell containing solvent and the spectrum was recorded as
rapidly as possible. The details o f these methods are 
given in the Experimental section.
Table VIII gives ttie results for a series of nico­
tinamide quaternary salts. Column I  indicates the absorp­
tion maxima of the products isolated from, reduction with 
sodium dithionite, and Column II shows the maxima resulting 
when the salts were reduced, in the cell using sodium dithi- 
onito. The maxima were first observed at the higher value 
and shifted to the lower value as the reduction proceeded. 
The con.ceutrr.tion of quaternary salt in the cell was about 
10"“-M. Column III lists the maxima of the products iso­
lated from reaction with sodium borohydride, and Cel.uvro. IV 
records the maxima produced Won. the salts were reduced in 
the cell using sodium borohyarid®. The concentrntiov.i of the 
suit in. t his case was about 10“~E,
Figure 5 shows a series of spectra representing the 
products isolated from tlie sodium borohydride reduction of 
VI and several transformations of these reduction products. 
The original spectrum is that with the maxima labelled AB 
indicating the valves listed in Column III. Spectrum A ’B' 
results from adding excess sodium borohydride to the pro­
duct AS in the absorption cell. Spectrum. CD is that of the 
original chloroform extract after it had been standing for 
two days. The corresponding maxima for the other compounds 
are listed in Column V. Spectrum E results from adding 3 
drops of 6h hydrochloric acid to the absorption cell con­
taining the original product. The corresponding values for 
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Pig. 5. Ultraviolet Absorption Spectra of the Products of 
Reduction of l-Methyl-3-carbamoylpyridirxiura Iodide (VI) 
with Sodium Borohydride.
solutions had. been allowed to stand for 4 hours, their 
spectra were redetermined, and. result is curve P. All of 
the compounds in the series gave a similar set of curves.
The ratios of absorbances of the different maxima are in­
dicated in Table VIII, the letters corresponding to the 
maxima in Figure 5.
Tables X and XI list the maxima observed when. 10~4;v[ 
solutions of several 5-substituted quaternary salts were re­
duced in the absorption, cell. Ire solvents and reducing 
agents are irullcutod ir. the heading of the tables. Pour 
amides listed in. '-Vole VIII vers also reduced under these 
conditions (I, II, III, XXII).
The results of these reductions seer to fall into 
two separate groups, one cotrorisinn- those from 5-benzoyl- 
pyridixiuu salts and the other mad© up of results from 3- 
carbamoyl- ami 5-carbom©thoxypyridl.nium. sal Pm-, Reductions 
with sodium borohydride will be considered first, When 
solutions of 3 -b ©nzoy 1 pyridi«iur.i salts in methanol are 
treated with limited amounts of sodium borohydride, three 
bands appear in the spectra: at 500-310 mp, 3000-7000; 
at 370-575 vnyi, £  4400-10,200; and at 470-475 mp., 5000- 
6500. In aqueous solution the high wavelength, band is found 
at slightly longer wavelengths, at 485-490 mp. The other 
group of compounds, amides, esters and hydrazides, also show 
three bands, at 255-268 mp., £  4000-9000; 558-364- myi, £  5600- 
6600; and 410sh-425 rriji, £  3200-4400 (425-440 np in aqueous 
solution). When an excess of sodium borohydride was added 
the long wavelength band in all cases was destroyed. The
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other two bands appeared to be relatively stable to excess 
sodium borohydride; however, there were some variations in 
the relative intensities and rates of disappearance of the 
bands in different solvents. With. 3-benzoyl compounds the 
bands were more intense and developed rapidly, and the long 
wavelength band decreased more rapidly in methanol than in 
aqueous solutions. With the amides and esters, the reverse 
situation was true, for the long wavelength band was much 
more stable in methanol than in water. In the case of 1- 
raethy 1 - 3-carbo::iethoxypyr j.d i j ; ium bromide (IX) the band at 
425 mji did not decrease at all on standing with, excess sodi­
um borohydride for one-half hour. In aqueous solution the 
band was completely destroyed, after one minute had elapsed. 
Other amides avid esters showed results similar to this. In 
the case of l-(^5 -phenylethyl )-o-(l,l-dimeibylhydrazido )- 
pyridiniura bromide (XLIV) the long wavelength band was vis­
ible only as a shoulder in Kief’.mmol and not at all in. aque­
ous solution. This compound also exhibited an anomalous 
band at 305 inja which may have been clue to decomposition of 
the 1,4-dihydrooyridir-e. The short wavelength band was at 
255 in|!, a wavelength lower than that shown by any amides 
and esters for this band. The salt, 1-meth.y 1-4-benzoyl- 
pyridinium bromide (XLv), showed no maximum after the addi­
tion of sodium borohydride, even though the spectrum was 
scanned as rapidly as possible. On addition of sodium bo­
ro hydride to a solution of l-methyI-o-benzoyl-4-phenylpyri- 
diniurn bromide (XLIII) an additional strong band at 240 mp 
appeared. In this case the intensity of the 310 mp. band
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decreased, as- the intensity • of the 240 mp band increased.
The band at 560 mp remained at a constant intensity during 
tLiese c hanyes •
Of the three bands produced in the ultraviolet 
spectrum when pyridinium salts are reduced with sodium bo­
rohydride two have previously b-'-en reported in the litera­
ture, namely the band around. 560 rp and the band around 260 
vnp. The lonu wavQlexigth bund has not been observed previ­
ously, no doubt due to its instability. Rsysrdier the band 
around 260 mp, Stein and Stiassny (62) reported that the 
reduction of l-propyl-o-carbcmo; lpyridinium iodide (V) on 
reduction with sodium borohydride pave a product whose ultra 
violet spectrum shoved absorption at 260 up. and 560 hip, 
similar to the results obtained in this investigation. It 
v;as found that p; rt of the absorption at 560 nip. was due to 
the 1,4-di hydropyr idi ne, since the product could be sepa-• 
rated into tv;o components. One shoved only a s ingle maxi­
mum at 560 up and was the same as the product from sodium 
ditbionits reduction of V. The fact that the sane 1,4- 
clihydropyridine produced by dithionite reduction can also 
be formed by sodium borohydride ht. s been subs tantialed by 
a number of other investigations (15). The other product 
from the sodium borohydride reduction of V isolated by 
Stein and Stiassny showed absorption at 260 up and 360 up. 
This product could also be produced by X-irradiation or 
electrolytic reduction of V. The recent work of Druey and 
Schenker (16) has shown that 1-mothyl-3-cyano-l,6-dihydro- 
pyridine absorbs at 240 mp and 349 mp. The corresponding
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1,4-di hydro pyridine exhibits & single maximum at 340 nip .
The long wavelength hands of these two are so close togeth­
er they probably would not he resolved into two bands in a 
■mixture of the confounds . The band at 240 myi reported, by 
Druey and Scheakar confirms the assignment of a 1,6-hihy­
dr opyr idh ne made by Stain and Stiassny for their product.
In t he pres out ’research 1;. lee bands at 260 ivij.i and 360 nyi. are 
therefore due no a mixture of 1,4- and 1,6-dihydrod.eriva- 
tives. In the caoo of b-benxoyl derivatives the band a- 
round a00 mp. would correspond to the 260 wp bend in esters 
and amides. This won. id indicate shat the 3 -subs tituert is 
involved in the short wavslennth ehrovngphor e of th:.e 1,6- 
dihytlroderivative . The band around 360 up in the 1,6-dihy­
dr opyr idi. i.e must be clue to mm; uns at urted system as a whole . 
The sec ov: clary chronophers in the ease of n..aides and esters 
'may result from the unshared pair- on the -itrcmen atom and 
the two double bonds in the r mm . This system IddhV would 
be expected to approach the absorption of the pyridiuium 
ring {63} which is observed. Since o-carbanoyl-l,d,5,6- 
t e t-r a hy dr opyr i d i n e s absorb near 300 mp this chromophore 
cannot contribute to the spectrum to any great extent. In 
the case of the greater electron attracting 5-benzoyl group 
the predominance may ba given to thay0 -anino-^,^ -unsatu- 




It is known also that sodium borohydride will form 
1,2,5,S-tetr&hydropyridines (LXXVIII) from 3-substituted 
pyridiilium salts (14). Sines both the 1,4- and 1,6-isomers 
appear to be stable to excess sodium borohydride, it is 
reasonable to assume that the reduction to the tetrahydro- 
isorner takes place through the 1,2 -dihydroderivative (LXXVII) 
excluding some ;.ioro complex and less obvious mechanism.
The lone wavelength band occurring around 420-480 p could 
then be assigned to the 1,2~dihydr oder 1 vativn, and 'the ra­
pid destruction, of ibis bard indicates the further reduction 
to the tetrahydropyridiao. ibis facile reduction to the 
te trahydro nyx’idi: would preclude she isolation of the 1,2 -
dihydroferiva.tive . host cov.:pounds previously described as 
1,2-di'vyiroeyrid uses obtui: ed b • sodium borohydride rcduc- 
tioa of 1;-s nbs tituted ;uv rid iniu;u salb:: have boon shown to 







It is difficult; to find an analogy for the chro-
•nopt-ore of a o-carbo; ,yl-X,2-dlhydropyridine . at e wavelengths 
of the max:ima are quite lo nr:;, being shifted bat ho chromic al­
ly from 65 to 90 rrp. from the at sorption maximum of the cor­
responding 1,4-dihydro&erivativa in methanol solution. The 
Ion/:- wave length band of G-diethylamino-o, 5~hexndiene~2-one 
occurs at 378 mp (54). Cyclohexadiene absorbs at 256 mp 
while 2,4-hex. adiene absorbs at 227 rap. (65). If a similar
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bat ho chromic shift occur* red when the a mined i cure mentioned 
above was constrained in a 6-membered ring to simulate a 
3 - a e e t y 1 -1,2 -d i hy d r* o p y r i d i 11 e, the absorption maximum would 
be only around 410 rap. It must be concluded that either 
the 3-carbony1-1,2-dihydropyrid ine system is anomalous in 
its absorption or that there is some other factor which 
causes absorption at such long wavelengths. The possibil­
ity that come sort of a boron' complex in formed cannot be 
neglected. It appears that boron-containing organic sub­
stances can be isolated from reductions with sodium boro- 
hydride and some sort of a boron udduct nay be involved at 
some stags of the reduction. The mec'nanism for sodium bo- 
rohynride reduction, however, has not been elucidated and 
mag simply involve attack of hydride ion.,
Tr o r t me id of 1 -; \e t • vy 1 -4 -b o nz o y 1 yv r i d i n j. um b r o : i de 
(XL/) with sodium borohydride forms 1-mothy1-4-(1-hydroxy-
l-phenvime Toy I ) -1,2 , 5 , 6-t otr aVy/firo|. vridi ne ; however no ab­
sorption maxima vac re observed in the ultraviolet s-ectrun 
recorded whale the reduction was •roceeding. Attack prob­
ably occurs -at the ortho-positiens riving a dihydroderiva- 
tivs which carrot be stabilized by oonyuyatimi with the 
4-benzoyl group and so is immediately reduced to the tetra- 
hydro alcohol. The carbonyl must also be reduced as fast 
or faster than the ring since there is no evidence for the 
f or me. t i o n of a n c(’p  -uns&turrted ketone system. The strong 
absorption exhibited by XLIV at 240 n.^  is no doubt due to 
the styrene system of the tetrahydr©derivative.
The mechanism of aodium dithionite reduction of
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3-substituted pyridine quaternary salts has received sore 
attention in the literature. In 1S55 Swallow (40) noted 
that reduction of Did. with aodiun dithionite in alkaline 
solution gave a bright yellow substance which was not DP IK, 
and which he assumed to he an addition product of a frag­
ment of the dithionite Ion and the pyridine ring of DPP.
The ad duct absorbed at 555 np. where jus Dr In" absorbs at 540 
up. After the proof of structure of dithionite reduced 
products as 1,4-dlhydropyridine derivatives most investi­
gators assumed t ha t tine reaction oc curved by nuc loop hi lie 
attack of the (HS02 )** ion. at the 4-position followed by 
decomposition to form the dihydropyridine {60). The exist­
ence of the dithionite adduc t has been generally accented, 
how ever the ..ositicn of addition is still in question. Re­
cently ha 1 leaf els and 3 c hilly (41) published a communication 
reporting the isolation of a stable, crystalline dithionite 
ad duct and postulating a mechanism involving the addition, 
of the (EBOg)” ion at the 2-position of the ring followed 
by decomposition and addition of hydrogen ion at the 4- 
position (LXXIX). This conclusion was based on spectral 
evidence, which, however, was not published at the tine 
and has 'not bvnni published to date.
R R
LXXXIX
As has been discussed in the section on preparation 
of dihydropyridin.es, two dithionite addition products were
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obtained in■the present research, XXXVI from XVII, and 
XXXVII from XV. A third addit ion product, XXXIX obtained 
from XLIII, was of questionable purity. Compound XXXVI 
gave a correct analysis for the atrue tures previously pro­
posed for these auduofcs. ho analyses have been reported 




In observing the spectral changes taking glace 
when solutions of b-substituted pyridiniuu salts were re­
duced with sodium dithionito it was determined that the 
concertrati on of quaternary salt must.be much higher in the 
case of ai,sides and esters for 'reduction to take /lace than 
when sodium borohydride is used. At salt coi centra cions of 
1q-4«;i n0 evidence of reducf ion was observed. A large excess 
of dithionite was added and subsequently destroyed by shak­
ing the cell contorts with air. I’ho original intensity of 
the qua ternary salt band around 265 mu was practically ur- 
changed. It v.:us necessary to use salt eoncerrcrations of 
the order of 10“ to obtain reductions with; esters and 
amides. halts substituted with 5-benzoyl groups were re­
duced by dithionite at a cone en.tr at ion of 10~4M . These 
facts are interpreted reasonably on the basis of the equi­
librium involving attack of a nucleophilic species on the 
electroshilie pyridiniurn salt previously discussed. The
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addition of the strorgly nucleophilic borohydride (or hy­
dride) ion must be practically irravers idle v: hen compared 
with aiosh other anions . In the case of dithionite either 
a -large c oncerrtration of Qua ternary salt or a strongly elec- 
trophilic s a It such as 5-bonzoylpyridi niuu ion must be used 
to shift the eqr.ilibrium in favor of the addict.
Reference to fable VII shoes that 5-cart-a:.;.oyIpyri- 
dinium cults when. reduced with sodium dithionite in aqueous 
base in the absorption cell show initial absorption at 370- 
374 ip . This shifts to 353-360 mp as the reduction proceeds. 
The later value represents the .absorption, s to van by the 
product isolated front dltd-ionite reductions and is due to 
the 1,4-dihydropyridine which is formed. then 5~benno;.i 
quaternary salts were reduced in aqueous solution only one 
band a as noticed, at 386-390 up,. (See Table XI.) vi hen the 
solvent for the o-benso^ Ip vrd..di niuu ion. was 10 ~ ° 1VI sodium 
carbonate solution a baud was not iced ar-.uind 415 mp. on the 
first scan in two cases. This rapidly shifted to the 586- 
390 mp value as the reduction proceeded. If the solvent 
was 111 sodium carbonate solution in all cases the 5-benzoyl 
salts shoved only a maximum at 405-410 up which was stable 
to excess dithionite. Swallow (40) had already noted that 
the product he assumed to be the dithionite adduct of DPR 
was stable only in alkaline solution, and it was reasonable 
to conclude in the present case that this long wavelength 
band was due to the dithionite adiition product. In order 
to substantiate this conclusion a sample of isolated dithi­
onite addition product from XV (XXXVII) was dissolved in a
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solution of llvl sodium carbonate and i”s ultraviolet spectrum 
v j a s determined. The value of the maximum observed was 410 
mp, identical with that observed v.hen dithionite was added 
to a solution of XV in 1M sodium carbonate in the absorp­
tion cell-.
The question of whether the 570-374 mp band initi­
ally observed in the reduction of amides and esters is also 
due to the dithionite addition product Is not as easy to 
answer. It was not possible to isolate addition products of 
the amides. The values reported by Swallow are of this 
order'; 555 up for the addition, product and 340 mp for the 
dihydro derivative of DPT. Two facts make the present case 
uncertain, however. The extinction values for the 3-benzoyl 
dithionite abducts were about one-half of those of the cor­
responding dihydropyridlnes. In the case of the amides the 
extinction of the original baud at 370-374 up was t.s high 
or higher than the final band at 355 up. Y»hen 10“-M solu­
tions of S-carbauoyl salts were treated with dithionite in 
in carbonate solution, end absorption and in some cases a 
shoulder wus noted in the region around 370-330 up, however 
this band disappeared quite rapidly. The reductions in 
which the shift was noted from 370-374 rap to 355-560 rap 
were carried out in less basic solutions In which the ad­
dition product would be expected to be less stable; how­
ever, the concentration of the salt was higher. The 
dithionite must add to the ring at some stage of the reac­
tion. The adduct could, however, be decomposed almost as 
rapidly as it was formed and show no individual absorption.
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The fact that the'370-374 mp. band appears to be more intense 
and persists longer than the corresponding 410 rnp. band ob­
served with 3-benzoyl salts under the same conditions is 
evidence against this band being clue to the dithionite ad­
dition compound of the 3-carbamoyl salts, since these are 
known to be less stable.
It would a jo pen, r that the spectral evidence to which 
Wallenf ols and Sc hilly were alluding in support of their 
mechanism is this hypsochromic shift noted when the o-ben­
zoyl quaternary salts are reduced with: dithionite. If the 
structure of the dithionite addition product wore LXXX the 
absorption "maximum could reasonably be lower than that of 
the corresponding dihydropyridine. Assuming the cyanide 
addition products are 1,4-dihydropyridine derivatives, for 
■which there is evidence, the sulx titution of a -C=N group 
for hydro par. at the 4-position onuses a hypsoc- romie s lift 
of 20 to 25 up. A phenyl group at the 4-nosition causes 
a hypsoc': roiiiic shift of 14 rip., and assuming some of the 
products of 3-benzoyl salts in carbonate solution result 
from addition of hydroxide ion to the 4-position of the 
pyridinium ring then, a hydroxyl group causes a hypsocI?romic 
shift of 30 rnp.. The presence of a nuoleophilic substituent 
on the 4-position of a 1,4-dih.ydrouyridine system thus 
appears to cause a hypsochromic shift of from 1<= • bo 30 mp 
in the ultraviolet spectrum when compared to the corre­
sponding unsubstituted 1,4-di’nyciropyridine .
LXXX LXXXI LXXXIII LXXXIV
Since HSOg is such a substituent, the absorption 
maximum of structure LXXX would be expected to be at shorter 
wavelengths than 585 however, the absorption maximum
of XXXVII is found at a wavelength 25 \\i\x longer. On the 
other hand, if the 470 rap. band obtained in reductions with 
sodium borohydride represent the 1,2-dihydrc system, then 
the wavelength of the absorption, maximum at 415 trip, seems 
too short for structure LXXXI. Since a mcleopbilic sub­
stituent at the 4-position lovers the wavelength of absorp­
tion of a 1,4-dihydropyridiue system the presence of one at 
the 2-position could reasonably be expected to lover the 
wavelength of absorption of a 1,2-dihydropyridine system. 
Other factors such as hydrogen bond!nr between the nitrogen 
atom and the 01! of the sulfinic acid group would also be ex­
pected to lover the wavelength of absorption by involving 
the free pair of electrons on the nitrogen atom (LX'filllj. 
The structure of the dithionite addition, product may even 
approach LXXIV. The evidence of this research is interpret­
ed to indicate addition of dithionite at the 2-position of 
the ring and to support the mechanism of dithionite reduc­
tion proposed by Wallenfels and S chilly.
Spectra of isolated dihydropyridine.compounds and
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their acid. reaction products. The ultraviolet absorption 
spectra of all clihydropy ridines which were isolated were 
determined in both neutral and. acid media. In agreement with 
numerous other researches (5, 17, 38) it w&s found that ad­
dition of acid to a dihydropyridino system resulted in a 
hypsochroaic shift of 50-65 m\x in the maximum of absorption 
with a corresponding two to times fold hype:rchronic shift 
in intensity of absorption. The experimental values are 
given in Table III. It was also noticed that another ab­
sorption. occurred at shorter wave la up th, around £40 mp., 
so.us times occurri up as a vanillin and soma times as a s boul­
der or inflection. Little hue been esntioesd by other work­
ers in this field about either the presence, intensity or 
cause of 11 is absorption. Table m  also indicates this ab­
sorption-, where presemb, and its npparoi.-t intensity in both 
neutral and acid solution. Usually the r’eoi'ptiori curve is 
rising in this real.on toward a maximum in the far ultravio­
let, and it was not possible to obtain reliable extinction 
values. Some of the data in Table XII also apply to this 
discue sion.
The electronic a m  nges-ent of a 5-hun.soy 1-1,4--diky- 
aropyrid.lne system (LXXXV) requires the presence of two sep­
arate conjugated systems, one theyQ -amino-^, |Q -uns;.: titrated 
ketone system LXXXVA and the other the vinylamine system 
LXXXVB. Due to tlie relative positions of the ring unsatura- 
tion system B camot directly conjugate with system A. The 
systems can. interact through the nitrogen atom and this fact 
is demonstrated by the bathochromic shift of the maximum of
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absorption of LXXXV relative to systems sueh as LXXXVI.
How ever, the hypochrov io shift observed in going fron 
LHXXVI to LX'CxV indicates that the 5,6-double bond does 
not directly extend the length of the conjugated system, 
fox' if this were the case the intensity of absorption 
should increase as veil as the wavelength. The effect is 
analogous to id at of $ -j^-unsaturntion on. the absorption by 
c(,,jQ -urnnturntod cyclic ’aacones . XXe ebsor;.-tion maximum of 
l-aoetyl-eyolohexene occurs at bah nip, lb, 500, and that 
of 1-aestyl-l,4-cyclohexadiere at 245 mp, (£ 4000 (67).




'fee LXXXV.;- oXrouoghore itself is a. coupl-n: one, be- 
lap co.anaV of n^S -a. V ra) ~uas aturn.ted carboxyl sys ten:
and a beasoyi systxa. age nruaeutio rVp; of V.icd cannot con- 
jugato directly with the nitrogen. In situations such as 
this 5 a separate band v:ould bn 3>v cted in the ultraviolet 
spectrum. for each, separate chro no photo. Thus for o-aansoyl- 
l,4~dihyavopyridiu3s , three separate bands would theoreti­
cally bo present. Leonard has demonstratecl that cyclic 
vi: yl amices s i,ow absorption in the range 250-240 rip with an 
extinction of 5000-7000 (38 ) « the benzoyl chroxiophore in 
acetoyheGuone absorbs at 240 rap, €  15,000 (69), and t h e -
amino-q ,j£ -unsaturatod carbonyl chromopaore in the range 
290-510 nip, (z. 50,000 (70). The ultraviolet spectra of 
dihydropyridines and their reaction products can be in-
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terpretvd in most cuses by an a; aiysis in terms of these 
three ohromophoric system:.
ike fact t hem most o-b~'m,20,v 1-i ,4 milbydrnyyv ridmmta 
shoe nbsoration aiexlus arc-und 4:40 \j:t in both neutral are:1 
acid media would indicate tint tide absorybiou is due !;o 
the bs.isoyl chromopkoro. Since ikm: :iui;eusiiy of this ab­
sorption is much stronyer than that of Che vinyl amine chro- 
nop: ore the torpor v,ould ! o expected to .ask any contribution 
flue bo bin Irtser system. rnoousi c teneies no m found el it 
5 --car In. soy 1 mod S-ce.rco:n... f h ony-1,4-diuyd rayupru dimes , roves ver 
in --any cases a yo:n..t of inflection emu noticed arouau. 240 
i • i|n vfrich die appeared on tmdenae; 'mine acid., i’"0; ’riuyl a- 
nine c Pro- m h  o ve could ho cinafromed or. free hend; uinf: acid 
and it is i^suonstia to assume that if: is res i-Droit le for 
alas •~r p t i on in o'-is ra "ice .
ihn: siioin.vivi u o.-.u.u:r; ef V •/ S ■ai.us of cmn,.eun:ds ■' 
X-jII. ,-11, nVf and .-.71 i n.u 1 c a r. f  s-ffnet of rednciup f 1 e 
ail Jul. by of ho: unshared. oloebrons on the nitro.yen atom to 
enter into oon;j uyation . Ac etylt.fi on of XluII to for in LV 
causes a narked iypsoo’mouic shift ir:. the lone wavelength 
absox'ption ..:mximuxy however the intensify decreatios only 
slipietiy . n very stromy bard is now observed at 244 . j-.
which may be due to an iuciueused contribution from 'the ben­
zoyl oh.ro mop ho re * no style t ion of oil causes a. smaller hyp- 
soclnccmio shift i'.i lum; load vcavelayhn. absorption, and no 
apureciable ebango in the intensity of the band. A point of 
inflection at 227 mp in the spectrum of LII becomes a max­
imum at 235 mp in the spectrum of LVI with significant in-
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tensity, Although not as yyeat as the eorrb;yyondiny 244 rip 
band in LV, Avaier, llv fa ear. tin t core was vis such as LII and 
LVT stow aiani-sum rtsor-ation around ifni up. indicates it uust 
be- due in. sosaa .:;.aan u i to a soco .it chroaod'om associated 
with fsc bensoyl , :roiy. Ac Tat la XII indicates rarest every 
c ouaoa ml _-r in t tu a -benaoa 1 ~4 . o a^y 1-1,4 “dihydro Ayr -
idiom seri-m stows abs o:a yti o n  ..aa viva in tXic ruaVv.: In loth 
a;, vatrw-i and a old aoi..f;io...v .
Pd Ids i-t ft.
XLII LII LV LVI
, ,e net ions of ai T.yf royyvldireo . ■fveooaeo of tie in­
stability of tit ytyaovyri 41 no coaeoa.-L aoast .va v of base 
r y c w . s  ■ v  boon little ctu 1 led, vaoaea vfvao -d e;, ;. re in­
volved ua fie;:: i. L arum. I a to « .a few facts ;,r ; A  o n
o oncer. X a ■ um. .vat a as of oft.. - _ ■ j r . ana , o't ev v < * ". nee
e a. cily reoxf .Laal to tie c oraaesaoal i a.:: -yribi a, •:X.l,tar by 
air or oaidlm I ay; ran ;nufa . This, for .re. y.als , la lens basic 
for a,in ' hevltsoh oyridi;. n synttecic and f r; r,v.,c; ti: is a; of 
notion. of Dob; • fort 1,4 -- ami 1, a "•silty drovy vidians underyo 
a reaction. with acid a . let revolts in the dec traction of 
the dihydro.;yyridfnie systeu. This 'reaction is associated 
with a. f yam o 3 fro oil c shift of above dO p in the loin;; wave- 
leuytb ateor ytiou ‘vaxiuiv. in t he ultraviolet cvectruu and 
wa.a first noticed on sfudi :m of DPI. Recently Anderson and 
fe ram 1 hr at it r (to} have stown, in the case of l-hensyi-b-
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o - a c e  t  y 1 - 1 , 4  - h  i  h y d r  o y ; ; r i  d i n e  , t h a t  M i s  r e a c t i o n  i n v o l v e s  
H e  ado . i ' t i o i i  o f  n i . i o l o c u l e  o f  vehper t o  :-ho 5 , o - d o a b l e  bone; 
o f  i:My d i  f  yoro .e .  r i d  dee ( s o n  ili.ep.ire 6 . j .
The reductive eye n:e.. h .on oi jQ -inclolyloth;; 1-iso- 
eadneoltninno end! es by lid.iue:;. !.:lee.(e 'ey Tiee t no sodium 
oop o ! ey.' i:' lele has boor: ree.oettj (if., if ) . The out loro so.; est 
that If.o on c lie a; ei. cm occars by ve of e di'. p M:*o intornedi te , 
i'oeovor . :.o 'Ofx.Piedy - m e n e  on doe o o ..; c s.b s s d-ee ■o.-e - 
s tad . I:’-.; f i  L'j.r-, of ..;..ribi dee.e sales fee oyedfioe: under
sle.eiM.r oo: dierio, .3 !o:s s e n  :eee..opi-d (71), , oss ibij.i.tv
■.e>:iso.:;c hud; a f o  -H ;do ley is id y i~d ;i by fro eyed. 1) e.o oil 'It eyeries 
on ieo j:.. !eeo': s! ii dilute acid, eb.d. or* b direct attach of
one i.e..foie :.;.,rf of o'-e -po locale on: if'':;* _.ro toe: a x: o 1 dihydro- 
-vriJioe (.odd ) , OP id;. ;. ei. odd', ho re POP of o d - 'ey * rouy ~..., 4 , b , f ~ 
te)teee .y ..PL'Ootv pi, :h. e:.-o of dee; 1 e ,. o r-y orbdi be" i-.,.i0 .ovooen uni.
;e j.e eee ,i. .* ;se (od ) ( seo e'i , ore 7 * j .
Toe l.-^ o -■ (-e "le e djfe d o  pe '-pL-h-r HM.d. tut .: p _. ..eh. ,.i 1. ed.oee
s;. X 1 '• s '. ee re.jee ;d be r ,t d i e :  S  -iado 1/ 1 )-at byl/
b p o e d d o  ( 7 1 )  r i.1;b f id;  , . ro en info e  d  i l e .  n e d n o h l e n  o f
1-/9 - (■■ idooj. j 1) ~ot e l-ie--i.eeneo .elpe ridin.iu.ei broedde ( dill)
with ooed.u ;i diih.Ion.i-.eo fore ei a sol. id, ste.bio di o pd-o oyr i - 
dieo, do d oltroueh Me; n.na.lys is indice tod an extra noon, oi' 
oxyjeoi ids infrared seel ultraviolet se-octra v,:e.re eo-nisteid 
vith tied structure if M I  1 1 . Tiro d-bonsoyl di hydr oyyioldird 
ras tree te.i od.tb iddeoue by dr oc dioxd.c rue id. under varying; 
coeeiition.3 . The a ante product was obtae! ned whether it was 
isolated fro;ii tiro acid reaction fixture or from a basifiecl 









Pig. 6. Acid Reaction of 1-Benzy1-3-a0ety1-1,4~dihydro
pyridine,
LXVIII R =  C0Pho a n  R=coPh JVIII R = C 00C %
K\VI R =  COPh 
LXVII R =  00001 iryo
Pig. 7 ® Acid Reactions of l~y&indolylethyl-l,4~dihydi»o 
pyridines. '
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non-baaic. . The analysis of the unracrys faHi .zed aqueous 
acid product indicated a.ddi Lion of a. • lolecule of cater, and 
the coeclusi.on first drawn was that the. product .rlrht he 
L';r7I, free, ft e reaction 'vas run in ,rlaih;,l acetic acid, 
however, a product aas oLfminnf e ■ one an a, lysis inti ice lend 
the desired, product LXVTII. when, tine crude product iron 
the aqueous acid reactions v'as nacryst;: llisad it noovod to 
he ieortica.i vith id a product fro- ihe flan.hl noetic acid. 
The a-os e if’i ii'.q flu t the aqueous ao:i.f; . .roduc: t uh fun have 
undernn ne ;fn:ruu , in.i to .ffvlll on recrys tn lli.mui.i or: v. -s 
dismissed on’ the hunio of uhe ido n f 1 f;; of hue infrared spec- 
n?n of the urr-s crys tu.llirod aqueous .mid product and t'ne 
nof.'ct f r i Jr.cb hi noetic a.c id. T'nn molecule of a; fc:i!
1. Uiiicn.f ed in the a an,.Luo is h.pdL 'mmo been ..resent as vu.ter 
of or vs f ■ dLlioaf ion., hut this ’.nos a of iodic. feci by "duo in­
frared so.m true. ifn analysis of fto crude ui'of net r.ay have 
hem/; cc i.e. c if out rl . nut if af;:urro in a-pr cue ■ ifu.l Ltd VI ras 
not f o uU'. d .
The pire acid yrofict, the::., mm; nou-tnslc, and 
form.ml in both ruinous nod uon-afueoim media.. The ultru- 
violet s . e c iru .; of iffVlII shored a :r.v :i. ni:a at mOS ..y vfnich 
supports fine sl;rucfure LXVIII. The infrared spectrum vns 
also co i-.sis tout eit h. a y$ -a-.nino-^ , jS -ursrfurnted its tone,
3! i o w 11 j.q s f r o  .mil on nets ut. . u f o  (io.« )} 1 oo f ( s » ) , r o o o  ( s • ) »
1220 (s.). Ilf 5 (s.), Ilf 7 (s.) and 106b (s.j cm. . The
crude precipitated product from nlncial acetic acid aid show 
a strouu: f a d  at 1695 cm. , and other differences between
the crude spectrum and the spectrum of the recrystallized
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material sugiyjGfc that the former may have been a hydro- 
acetate salt, the h~R stretchin,; bane shifted fro:.i 5510 
ciu." in the crude product to 5200 cm. “-*• in the recrystal­
lized product. the crime material also shored hands at 2600 
c. . “ x , characteristic of a; line salts. which dis appeared or 
rocryata 11 izatiot:. The salt 'rust be unstabl ; ami formed 
only due to the la rye excesr: of acetic id aveseuf ;nnl the 
insolubility in acetic acid, since salt fournticr m u  not 
observed in 'she reactions with a. cue on s hydrochloric acid.
Too anoaasi, form;.!, seen 1 -yS - ( 0-irdo iyl J -e t hy 1 ~o - 
carbocmf hox;y ryridi ciu.a bromide (X) vs s reduced with sodium 
dithionite shocvul hsne.s e luvc ter i s t ie of a di hyvlro:..mr id i_:.e 
avates, The ester baud shifted from 17,id cm."1 in idee salt 
to Ihhb on.. ~i in the reduced product. h  ere we ;e other 
stromy bands act 1677 and 1602 c> ... . These facts,
ioysther with rue ul trsvi olot sbsoiU't ion mar i: mu t hob nyi, 
indicated that the desired dihulro-.yvbd' ,..e had formed * al­
though a stccua could not be purified for analysis. brest- 
ue.it of th: 3 rcduc lion .roduot with ulacial acetic acid 
follo'vod by neutralization "'it;-. otassi an carbonate or re­
action with ethsnolic hydroyen chloride followed by neutral­
isation .nave the same product. The analyses indicated, an 
enoericnl formula v.'hich, would. result from the ad-lit ion of 
rater to the dihydro system, and the ultraviolet spectrum 
was also consis bent ” ith the structure LXVII. ho evidence 
whs found which would indicate the desired eyelization had 
occurred.
One other attempt was made to cyclize an indolyl-
ethyl dxhydr opy r idii:.e, this time us ins; 1—'Q ~(o-indolyl)- 
s thy 1 -5 -h cmz o y 1 -4-c jp no -1,4 -di hydr o ;oyr id j.re (XTXIV). fre a t- 
:..eut with glacial acetic acid Caused doc opposition’’of the 
co .mound, and dilute Ivy dr oc !'lo>:-ic acid caused no reaction 
with the uoepcimh
The unusual stability of a-luonooylml-yhe.egL-ljf-. 
dihytro::.ys?i eia.o (XLII) sun: mated this con.pound for an la­
ves tired:ion of the reactions of dihydrcyeyrill no systems, 
Similar products re obtained from the Ksnrss c h synthesis; 
hov: ev e v , tin::1 uutsr of substituents on the rim..; in these 
confounds as veil as tlanLr sy/nnatric;..! structure :abe thee 
unsuitable foe the ner poses of ltd. s study.
The first reaction .1 rvest i n. t d nn.s that of Xn.II 
with t.;/droy;j;:.i chloride. Then hydroyen chloride a as was 
passed. into a solution of XLII in me than.ol, htnuoae, ether 
or chlorofor;a, a crude ye 1 low product sos fotnd the analy­
sis of which s1.1 etui that a hydrop'-’n cfeloride molecule 
had added. 3;y anatomy with the results of nncerson and 
for he Ihua.mory thus compound w i. o cho »p _L ; , o. r -nd the striicture Xm/il. 
Pur*ther evidence iv:- favor of this structure on s the loss of 
absorption iu tire ultraviolet spectre..; at 560 my. arid a 
greatly dimlniched absorption in the infrared Spectruer at 
1670 cci. A pure sample represent icry this structure could
not he obte.iuod due to su.fseyuerit r.motions which occurred 
very readil;, . If XLVII was treated with en ter in any manner, 
such as dissolving in 95b ethanol or adairy; water to a 
methanolic solution, a s co. p. compound immediately precipi­
tated. This product showed a very high melting point, 290-
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295°/ and ::u-jlted without .lecoMi^oaition. ?heso obs ervutions 
sua: ;es ted tha t the co upoufid v.;in,ht be a dinar . Anderson and 
Bei’keihauiuier isolated a second yiauluct from the reaction of 
1-b cnzyl-3~a ce tyl-1,4-dihydr obyridine vui th aqueous hydro­
chloric acid \\ hie h they assigned him di auric structure 
XLVIII . In tfeo ore serf, case the analytical ate for the 
hi/oh rue If in. a; co remind did not indicate adlition of m u b m  
biut aero ouesisfmt with the nmerica 1 forsule of XuII. The 
ultraviolet ssec true shored fvvo euxi e, one at bbO , i~-
15,000 and at oOB ji, he, 000, This indie sired that the 
diner c o.eintead bold'., the 1,4-dih.ydro s^stm of X..-JI aid idao 
1, a , b, o-t o frshyi ro icdxr of nnVIl . The iufra.r ui seactrusi 
also rb oaed b;ad$ attributable to both, of those smfeus.
Ties- absovntion at ifvO e . was eh'-out o...e-half of f'u t for 
ball ash both oho . a-no one o of lean hn..o,os i;.. the h~h sfno, tab- 
inx raio:!, at bshO ami BbL’O c: u. ~ and the m m r m e o  of ad- 
h it ion a 1 bauds in tin rubor Ibuei i-b on , indicc. t ;:1
thy ar m m c e  of hue differmhi^/y -ar.d no - (7( *|9 "Uu.mfuratm, 
c&d'Qj ayl s m m e e  . ole cun of a. 11 f i b  evidence indicates 
the structure of t’e1 deb er to be XLIb. Llthou'fi a-, .ooleculau1 
imluht aotori.eLu fie;e cc Id .nut be a.de due to the iuolu- 
bility of Tan coaeouni, the extinction values of the 
ultraviolet ahsorq>tier, tiaxirau are in a?yeenent with this 
structure. XLII has an extinction of 10,800 at 560 up and 
o-aoonoal-h-nho;. y 1 -1,4,5,6 -1 e t r si hy 6 r o e yr i do ne has an extinc­
tion of 04,000 at 505 up. If XLII was treated with hydrogen 
chloride In 95f ethanol or aqueous nethanol, or if SN hydro­
chloric acid wus added to an aleoholie solution of XLII,
the dimer preclpi tuto.i directly fro: a ‘'-he reaction ady ture .
33vorai other r^actioas uers carried out on the 
crude acid ,/roduci, XaVII. It tas found that rscryetal- 
linaticr. from dry acetone t re .no f Ojnmd the orofoct in. core 
earner to yyoauce a yullor,, cry s ir.dlire Material j.,I oriel: 
relied over a i nr con rnuoe re; r 170°. This roodnot -..as also 
readily cr avert a’ hi th- direr id: 'in, fro; h.e, n elif wafer 
and :he r-.ry cnemi ..J v. no :n:en;h;L t t  ...ltd h-hlh, hde ye- 
cry;;'; lei.'.ad ,:,0'l:ev:. a-as ''hand J'0 ;hi'ln' n ’t frra the 
crime I on. a corn.-a.rue on. of the ho.fyarmd c icirn. In ad­
dle ion: m  ,h..e:;h:.;: a. 11 h r  bauds in hr; .. re c true of rrVII
the o.. no hre...;. of hi iho'veh I m f o  t :rhb'h ha 4 0, 3060, rend
1950 o. . nri n. rhrrrnnr bond o.t 1175 ;n,... " . line tennis
frou n-1 to c-...."1 to 1930 o. a ~-L h n -  '-no..; ; t t r i  bn.fed by hit- 
roo (70 J no at ; a, .n.oniu . a.ri. 1 ..n.iO.ej.a... bonds of if. e hydro- 
Gh.umife .r ■ if of rrrLdtrr. fin latter foe nbsanddor bands
* ' r i
itlso "■■.j o::.,; .u;'!' ;■! to .t: ov. ' t; : ■v; o Of-. i o.:.: on:; mm mi: ;J4-:'0 950
cr."- of the . rinb. nd.n ■. aci-d nrr.o, nr if a f i nr to ire n-yei-
ddo.nnn..- :.:r,rh.r; o a..a nni nli.felf, ta.it since ..liken fed h n o
t-
derorrrr ■ fed hy 1 if n isolated -d- u n i  'in- amortod at
loner frnnj.,; :i cies in the infrared. 188C a . d t  d o n  sys ten; 
different than this -> as Indicated. The ertiuetion of the 
h m d  at TOG : j’ in the uhidraviolet afs or of ion speofruni nns 
0 :1:; about onnhnlf of af:,at er nrfai .for . /3 -a :\ino~g{ ,j3 - 
uas aturatod h rbr n and a 1 inert c siriieinnre noas^e sio/.: only 
one guc cfroaonloi'n has indicate 1 . The confound contained 
chlorine., and the analytical d a  f a nios t closely c o r r e s p o n d e d .
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to the 'structure LI. Since the eruue acid product (XLVII) 
also shovorl an e n : .Lent i m  of only one-half that 3x,-:;ct L  
from a, y9 -a -L no- p  -ur.suturn ted before, there is a yosei- 
bllit p that If I s  , too, .. os s r o red a hi :erf.c e fcruc h u m  . 
banls at LOSU ami. .1950 cv.u"-*p, t or e v  or, ’-one J.-of irifely 
absent fro;.! the infrared j-ooiruio of br'/II. lie n o n 1 
identic.;; of tie spectrin of XLVII orb LI in all other ro- 
sysebs indicat Ool .a oloso s ir.ilnri ty in fra- .otnre, a nf. thus
o-true tame .XLVII runt bo co: oiler aid u- oe:e m i  n .
If the m m e  to;if -,r niuci .CJ or the cruf.o ..eeoluct 
La VII lain treat Ob mith. rater, far dinar X m X  was formed.
If th ; ,.:Oid y.rod'ovtu eero rfa^olvea 1 r.i nr hi a n d  a.ri. varbor 
a;,3 a if e i , XL I PC _o,n;:i . : lh.t-:P , A s e c o n d  compound (L)  was  
a l s o  I s o l a t e d  which was c o l o r l e s s , where us X.LIX was y e l ­
low r rrXi'; hr;; .mh.nblr; in. r X . m h ,  fro:, o' Ich. it co rif. bo 
recryeh; j j. i red, a.." eh on of rh; o 1 -iron at r06 p in. 'Xm uliua.-
■':o no. also' olio solution of LI, v.e-..s formed ijuPLreei a j.y .
I f  „.I ' . .or  d i e  c o i r  of. in Ti-o: l o e i o i  - o f  s o l i d  r o t u e e i . ”. h  d r o x -  
L m  ; ; o.-lh; n.p^, a . r o l l d  <. o ri ...i r at; e d  v h i c h  •■■'o.s L. -'..'his
j. : e o u i r :; d i  f r e e :  m ml c . L o l a  ■ a;;, X m m o r r i o  w i t h r  t h e  d i ­
n e r  XL/IX. l i e  uifr.'-.vioi  e t a. mump m i  on i o . a i c n .1 u :d  only . 5* - 
;,: ;;.l.: o — q,/ ~ n m . n u m .  t e d  k e t o n e  ( P r 1 o n o  X.::.or o , Lor; ore o r  th e rm :  ws ,
o bn ..ml in. t h e  i .  fhen . red  o Owe f m m  a t  I  CP?'5 on . '*"  . ‘h m m  in.of .  ha:
boon .  ; ■ C 1 • 3 i ■ hi 00  t h e  U . I  ~d 0 O.ht.O I: O', hi. j 3 \ ; L t . I  I  , 4 -UTL h f  dx'O -
. p p ' - l u l  e.;0 pnobV A G ,  :ne ’no n , n d l G C u c s n d  po.mvi corni^  , but the 
lace: of on a'b;.:or lUbioie hmrinue at 560 y  lie fire ultraviolet 
o nec 1;run. of L indicated ibn absence: of this ohronoyhorc .
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Tho ouly roas curd; lo' e::pXan&tlon of the 1075 csu“x absorp­
tion card Is to attribute it to s. loo,ooyl carboieyl uyicb. 
has resysiaad its double bond charo-ctor by removal from a
* \ t i o o n u ; ' ‘. i ;ed k e t o n e  so s hoo. The most j..Iaus- 
iblo structure for L is sisyuLy the bust of the yuriflod 
acid oduc:t LI. fb.e otsori. tioo Ir■ t'e; Infrared :y,ectruss 
of LI at lb? 5 oo."J- could be oiyl.aiesd ot to s;. e basis,
oil ,CO t  s i s  0 'S' . u0> OS’'.; e.La o ... b-ov, Ob o .y .y  s. S.' . s .1.0 : •■'.■Vj So: ' ,  -sots
j’ , i s  tl: j  a i t r s s o i o  1 of. s o  111 ur.: a b o v e  50 0  j- ,
I-- so. c u o s c l b l o  t o  u s s f y s l ;  t o  b l ’ y d r o  a s l  t  sl.ro..byL ; c o  -- 
... e r i d i  • s.; c c  loco a r c  s o s  s .os s ,i s.s: so; s;~" ■ t o 1.!. b y  ..sm.Oj o f  •: c u b i c  
o : f  . //Os-itie i s  ,-y r i t l s . e  s . t  a l e v  a t  .-a tee::....o r s  t u p s s  . f o e  o h o r - a c -  
t o r  i :; t i  o i t ' s ;  s o s  j . o o  i t  is;, t  . i o f r o r o f  o_ i c t u s  o f  s> e s s  p r o -  
b ; c  o  ’ S t ;  s.11 CO: s i s t o l . t  V- ;L i ] t  - 0 0  s t y l s t  1 0 u  , l o s s  o f  f - t
Silo US : io s .  J i i  O. SO tsSSSL S t tSSLbu f  SS S. S; 'i;! . s u t s ' e  C .SCO: s i
o.r-eoi..si 17 00 0 . f  ;ssd ; e i i f t i n y  o f  s i ' e s t r o o p  t e i i e s
. . : ?  e ;..... si 1 1 7 0  - l  y 0 '■ i y v o r  f r e q u e n c e . ,  'is; i s  b . s  e r  c b s e r -  
v s: t, j. 0 :.:. i :-1 Ic: S t s s :  f  I S f  b 0./:; a ae s . , /1  "S/s r , .  c o  to....: i O t i s s s o : ;  ; t o o  
1 i  s r u ,  sis;! ifss &  - a s f . e o - g (  ,  - s . . o f  u r n  s a l  o n r b o u y l  s . . , sv s ; ;  b y
S'S.r t o  s. i t  y l o c i  l i e .  l a y  i ’os ysebys rsy i  e l - c l r o  so; 00  f a  s. I t ,  r o y e u  
acyl ass . s o r t s  Lye oa s i  s'oson si; o f  . . t r s s c t r s s :  so r b o s e  p r o d u c t s
so; ' f - a o s t v l  c o s . ; . ' s s s t s  . The p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  o s y y y s  a c e t y l e -  
f i o o  c o n  be  o i l : . ’. ‘ os t e d  s b s . c e  t b s  o r  01 y . i  r.ss -C ^C R -O -C  O.-H ( 7 4 )  
GSO'ts s i r o n e  o b e o r y y t i o a  is .  lbs:, i ' i f r o r s s i  r e y i o n  .■ t  1776™
IfUsO as . Luc Is obsorotioo v. ;• a s.ot oboorvc-d io ffi spectra
of if:so uoetylatod produces. Couyovuds XLII, LII, sad XL1X 
Vv-erc o,cets icssed to : yroslu.ce JjV, LVI, a nd LVI I re s pec lively .
Trie c r u d e  a c i d  p r o d u c t  X L V II  s hori  a c e t y l s ,  t e d  y a v e  a  ' c r u d e
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product whose in.fr a uni spectrum closely rese;-.pled that of 
LVTI. Tee ultrer iolo t spectrum. of the acot; rioted direr 
LVI3: closely rcere-s onteci tho an u.uti m of afo a; -ctra of 
LVI sort LV, alL o'eyf tie; efif :y banl of Vhe 3be3e.er vena ,.ot 
r solved into <„ s ■ r at' max i: m u ,
Ireot,;.3at Of if-,; i oefy 1; teal jaC'ii.c'L 3,,.Vi and afll
ait’ old i a the a ltv.--.vi ol e t if sorption roll had little or
a.O u f i a  -f a n  v > ,J :, . ; o t r a ., 'if e S trn o f r ; r  ! u i" a f t ,  ! ow e V ..T ,
C ha'O a. a Ole a i o r  0 ; a a a ■ e a ae i  a a 1 o o f  a I , -3.-a. p a a  r  o u n d .  cl i : a? .
T a d s  o ; s n r v a  i, i o n  f u r a V e r  cca V i r u s  f  ’ a s f:;a.u; f u r e o f  f f a s a  
:. rca'- a a t  a , f ’at . f a c t  ' f a t  L V I I  I s  a c t  a f f  a ore .-a. r a a i o l y  b y  
no. Lei, .‘.a  .a ; -L o f  . te e  i y . 3 « , I i l  p a l m  a_ a -y y ,  ■_ a m i a a c t i a r e , 1 n y  c e  
d u e  f a  f ’v.i jo.: a t  i f r a n a t  a t  t ha  5 - p e o i  t i  ov:. o f  ' f a t  J d r y i r o -  
,_oea:T:T a : ,f a" ■'mien . r n  m ate  a  ; s e u m f :  o f  :f e ;ftot oi: •: t
this .. o a l i i v a . , . rf . a  a LLr i l i f p  o f  . f / I I  ;fa a . e x f  i s  p e r ; ,  l i e d
1? y  f  ■a - f  o f  f  f. 0 : a j - a1 t  i i a  ■:■■■ r  it.;,. I  i 3, v:! ■ 0 a e ?i i  y f  rot t r  i  ;1 i : ! 3 
l a y m a n  i:.; ; f l a o  3 fa.  t i e  l a  a C 1 a a o l u H . c e .
'"fa r- aa ■ ioa of 3TiCI ail. a phone 3.ra yea.iuri b .tun ride 
was af; e.ptad note. oyurmt lallp- ..he yn.au c ca. ail i i cm. s used to 
yejatru iron o~3nu;so yaayridi a.e . 33o reaction occurred.,
a fact vfrica eahyaci rod if-vs ur.r cacti vi ty of the carbonyl 
a roup. Vvben 331LI3L a as treat to. w i t h a largo excess of ybenyl- 
lithium a blue color developed in rue reaction mixture and 
m r s i s  ted' until air was afiait fed during tie fyfroly 3 Is . A 
polyaieric red product was isolated, and its infrared spectrum 
m s  similar- in. many m s  pacts to that of 5 -b8n 7,oy 1 -4-ph.eny31 - 
oyridine. A strong band at 1670 or.. and the lack of strong 
bonds in the 1600-1500 cm.”1 region in.clice.ted a loss of the
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original ±,4-dihydr otryridine cbrono buor '3 . The ultraviolet
absor gtiou laaxinun 219 p also indicator a change in tie 
original s tructure. lie results of olio reaction right to 
i n t « r g t  bod in the folioaita . a....laor . The initial ;o ,;a. sti or; 
is unaouo it.biy the j.rts of tine n-«b groton. This would r e~ 
suit in tie .foeunticn of an anion -uni the e infill to ii on. of 
thop§ "iniilur: t d Into:a sestet: in the enol-
f Ola i, rlt bind OOlOr ol'Uau.'-Vtg in g :vt iU.i.OU G 1 19 O: due
to tills ■ d of ly-con g-_;i,ao g ion. 9’to proton at it 3  4-nositio;.i 
-v ou .to. a .i.so 1 acidic sad u:b’'hf be po. ■g,.cig aivii.a; • n .inter** 
t:odi;.:. to undo’., oouiu Oasiig, I-, or idirod 1 o ~b . u n e f d i  ~d 'ecu 1- 
i-gridiuo dariu:.: the hydrolysis . Various a utuiri u;;. t i on 
reao lie? a . g, id: a j. tv) ta sag acted , v if o', oculo give rise to 
fit n..: 0 V n ■'.Oi.'.s u ‘ 0 s.. ;; to- . ■ , _u an;, i ;■ at tie ran a id. on
no a t  n u t  U ' j u r  l.g. a d  do n:b ■.i /ndno On ngo c- r b o . g / 1  ■ T O t i ,  
'd-iofdu 1, 1;..; again " d..e oot-i’t.cdi ily o f  h it f:u.c :.i on .
iodide a rda.;'' -a; a1’ in 1 . ad on: infrared dnv. ed
no n--h in, eg, : .o ta "d it; id7 0 cu.~-~ civi a strong 9;. ad ut 1.590 
ce,”1 , ddore ‘a n  no ad:, a or at. lor., at 1570 and laid cun”'- it: 
fee aroduct and id v;as an ;.;:r ea.t that fie original Ifl-dihy- 
dro.nv’ridit'.e so s bon had bo.on. altered do sore nauror. The 
ultra viol ut gp.octree., hov;ever, continued to show a st.ronr 
bard at 060 p , -in addition to wet.. 9' ab o oigaf. cne t: t 290 up 
are. a niuxitjivr ;..t 217 up at a. unci: looer intensity than the 
258 up bund of fid I. The rest reasonable s tiu.'.o ture nhicli 
cun be grogosed to explain. these data, is LVTX, although 
the elemental analyses did not support th is structure.
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When a collection of residues fro::1 several prepara­
tions of X U  I wo;:, U s  solved ie o t] sanol a portion on s U u n d  
to bo insoluble ov a, on piaUonnou boiliap.. dhe infrared 
spectrum of this eo;apou:..d. differed fron last of X.JI iu. U.v~ 
ire birr ids at L9U) and 1900 con'*1, only a vary vasal: t;,r:d at 
ld’75 c: i a n d  to,.ads at lb.15 and 1036 or . ( 3 . ). 1 he re-
0:1a ivntor of fee ;n. no trum a as w r y  U  . ila,r i'o that of X U  I.
One ini tire v 1 0  s'■ .;. ..a ■ nor.-lion ra:U run: v. ; a ; I: ,nfp y v. it.,!: an i.,- 
flection a. f, ;U0 j/ . Urn:- spectral seta i n U o U n  addition of 
so ;e provu to U  0  b,1 -rouble bond, of X.-.-II, and U o  a.na.j.yti~ 
cal d; la r e  no e e a.e is no; :.t vif: bee aaddtien of .. molecule of 
st.n.i a a so.'on a: pi.'a a iff. foe iafinnved b. uds at sbbtj ryOO 
and Itu,.., 0  - ,"-L a.n - a t b U b u  h Lie to "Gas nethvd. and. vat h.ylene 
."'ravels, nod. the a i r o n -  Is and at 106S c:. U 1 to the 0-0 stretch- 
in,-; 0 1  "S'a a-; s.as x a a.;1.. ’.• . uo.oia.s: ;.e„ ooa.na la" onto j. 'sec. no
a-boram; f-L- Un;dd ; U  hi; t; scano of U l o r n  dd . dh.is r.-~ 
action -lleaosafi'a tod that lie a .1 Uni or of ethanol ..sss " he 
no vert: ih-lo , dd.on LII v, as treated o if;:. cLlornn.il usher the 
sane conditions 0 . 0  oUcf.tdon osnurstJ , iudi 0  ation fist ietra- 
Ly-':ronsridiaes in peroral are rot onidiaed by- this reannnU ,
In. order to det-arsUno the so.tu;ro of the ur a a turn, 'bad 
s ye tor of a b-Venzoyl-l.4 -lihy 'Uopp/r idl ne s true lure, 3-tun 
aoy 1-4 - shenyl-1,4-cli!s. uroppriai ire (XLII) ovas reduc ad 
c&talytioe.lly uslisp; Uatimrm 'oride catalyst in neutral, 
met handle solution at atmos pherio pressure. It tv as found 
that 1 : no 3,e of hydr osen was absorbed re adj. Iv . and on. si; and- 
ina; a product (LII) crystallized from th-.o saethmol solution. 
LII showed an absorption manlmum in the ultraviolet spectrum
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at 605 >iy which indicated th© pros nice of a /Q -amino ^ , /§ -
unsntux-at -mi ketone chronophers. The infrared spectrum of
the reduction, product (LII) 3 howed loos of absorption at
6080, 1570, 1670 and 768 c e . a l l  bands which could be
attributable to a cin-double bond, new bunds at 2950
and 1465 ere. “1 vIich cou. Id be assigned to :.iet ley lone groups .
hum win ly ti c a 1 data no e o; .3 in to >: h ait; 1 he eso inaad s true -
euro of bLmunop l-b ^ m u m '1-1,4 ,, 6-Iretr« iv-'dropyridine , (LII} .
In or dor to feet t'o oner; 11 by of Ibis re-due tion.
an. o 'then;1 di' par eg. prill .:e . 1 ~ £  - a; .e a vie they 1-5 -benzoyl-3.} 4 -
/
di'-ydro tprit ina (belli) was 'mhroyvmnted under similar con­
ditions. H o  uo-avrh were obtain:! from the reduction 
mixture. One slowed b e  orpfior In the ul tin violet at 522 
the savio value noted for- the acid reaction product of 
Xml I, .and ' "■ ydrogorati or- of the 5,6-doable bora, a; a amain in- 
aiGatud. 'bee aval plica! data supported this ussimmamt of 
structure 1 s 1-yQ -p ' eaglet rgui.~i’~horaoy 1-1 ,4,5, G-tnLrmhyoro- 
npridii-3 (LIII). The Infrared 3p oc trvu.. of Idee product: 
showed no absorption at 1670 cn.~-^ -. The second product 
shored, onlp ben ceroid absorvhi on in the nitre molet smeo-
Kf
trim and bands In the infrared spectrum at 5180 and 1090 
cm.~±, indicative of an alcohol. Complete reduction of the 
ring v;f*s i.r idle a. fed and the product was assigned the struc­
ture of 5 - (1 - $  -p :ae n vl) -e t by loiperid v 1 1 .-berry 1 c&rbiuol (LI¥).
/
This a s s i -nuQ n t • w?: s confirmee! by elemental analyses.
These reactions emphasise the inertness of the^3 - 
a m i n o - j  ^  -unsaturated ketone system as found in o-bensoyl- 
1,4-dih.yd.rOjyyridine systems . The loss of absorption in the
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infrared spectrum, at 1670 -cr.i. on hydrogenation of the 5,6-
double bond confirms the assign.iiei.it of this band to the 
-C=C-H- system. The coincidence of ordinary benzoyl car­
bonyl abso apt ion near 16 70 cm. “J- originally sug/osted re­
daction of the carbonyl groin, to an alcohol ; however, both 
the lack of additional absorption above 3000 cm."1 in the 
infrared spectrum, and the ultraviolet absorption at, 305 rip. 
in the reduction products r meired an alt-mmnntive explana­
tion. then the analysis of the infrared a ctra of diny- 
drcnyridlne cc>.;; emdi n m m l e d  the original carbonyl 
sbrotchiu; fret/us :.:oy had- been shifted to much lover frequency, 
■die fact that the double cn i and not tie carbonyl nroup had 
beer rodeoed, bee; me aygarenh .
idi e iufr acred, s-.ectra of tie reduction products 
ehoviod vory lit:-lo change in. tie region 1650-1500 cm.--.
T!.i.o strong ba.ads found in this region arc thus character­
istic of the x3 -aiiiuo-^,^9 -uesa turn tod 'me tone system rather 
than of the: di e.y die o age id i a o system am a ahole. The i-I-K 
ctro tolling frequiiicy of Xml I is found at 5280 ca. , and 
that of the reduction yroduc t LII at 3295 ca.."1. The near 
constancy of this baud so ms to indicate that the 5,6-double 
bond is only slightly associated vith the free electron pair 
on the nitrainer atom.
Further catalytic reduction of LII \n..s attempted, 
but no hydrogen !n s atmorined and the starting material m.s 
recovered uuchaufyml. Simi .lar ; y , v hen hydrogenation of XLII 
vn.s at to apt d in acid solution no reduction, occurred, for 
the ultraviolet absorption, spectrum of the reaction mixture
did not change during the reaction. Druey and gchenker 
reported that they were unable to radu.ce l-inethy 1-5-cyano- 
4 - (1 -cy ano - 1 -p! ■ eny 1 }-o 131 hy I-l,4,5,G-te tr ahydrohyr id i ne c a t - 
e.lytica.Liy (75) and Chayuin, Lie in hart arid Krebs (7.6) observed 
that Dir ::H appear d to adsorb only 1 cole of hydrogen on cat­
alytic reduction. Those facts all indicate that the 2,5- 
double bard of a 1,4,5,G-totrnhydrog yrici ire with an eleetron- 
vvitbdruiuing b-substituert Is stable to cmbaigtic helrosou-. 
ation. and in the esse oh’ d~b:a:moyl s\h" s ti tu.ert a the carbonyl 
group Is also not reduced. the i‘or:.:afcion of LIV frox t;he 
C seta lytic hydrmgormtion of XXXII t’ms a., pes re to be anoma­
lous, and cap. o o most easily explained by assuring; the pres­
ence of turns 1-/5 ~p ins try 1 e t! iy 1 —  -b eru or ly yr i 1 i ne quaternary 
sal1 in the crude sn: pun of XXXII ehioh v.-as us ea for tho re-
d I . I C  "Gi O i l  .
Catalytic reductinui of XXV ups also attempted send 
the reaction m m  followed : g peiylodic ally observing the 
ultrnvloio t gectru.; of t tvs reaction mixture, then the re­
duction was run for 24 hours the observed changes rare an 
increase in intensity of the band sit 268 nji due to the qua­
ternary salt said a shifting; of the di hydr oj.r/Till ne band from 
old to 555 mu. Since the latter value represents the max­
ima m exhibited by 1 -me t h y 1 - 5 - c n rb a u o yl -1,4 - di hyc r o pur i d i n e 
itself, it mould appear in this case that both reversal of 
cyanide addition and replacement of cy anide by hydrogen had 
occurred. A very small yield of a high melting product mas 
obtained from this reaction uplch shored a maximum in the 
ultraviolet at 258 mu and was probably a small amount of
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quaternary salt. If the 655 vap. b,- nd observed in the ' reduc­
tion fixture does represent the 1,4-diiiydroL>.yridino then 
its non-reduction is inherestinpj in via-v* of trie reported 
results of Ghaykin, ieeinliart and Krebs .
In order to rrevent ‘"be reversal of the cyanide ad­
dition. :d'on.uot tlie reduction of VI in the uesc: se of excess 
cyanide ion vnu; ttornhvni. The reduction proceeded slowly, 
but after one week there ru; no evidence of a 540 uji band in 
the ultra violet c pact run of the reduce! in mixture . A s  lip; h.t 
maximum was observed at 296 which is in the expected re­
al on for a a,4jo,0-totraiyVropyridine. The abaenhance, how­
ever, res rising: cont:ii.ually at iui velrnuyths shorter ilian 
tils .nailuuv, anil it vu-s u t ; rent th- t a mixture of products 
had been foro.eu .
In a o ini lur v.r uiser VI vn... s ‘ -yd ro:yona.tod in the pros- 
enco of excess cyanide ioi . The rmduetion. took place so 
slowly in this case that the 546 up band of the cyanide ad­
dition'product vn.is not destroyed until 25 days hud elapsed. 
There was a corres pond inn increase in absorption at 260 ..p., 
the snail a mount of product isolated show od an absorption 
maxi num. ;t ibis vt.lue and had the characteristic spectrum 
of a pyridiniun salt.
It would, appear, therefore, that the ores once of 
the cyanide group in trie 4-position of a 1,4 ~c> i hyc1 r o uy r i - 
dine system. alters the ru t.u.ra of the reducfi'ei. This fact 
is no doubt associated wit; ihe reversibility of the cyanide 
addition reaction and a poisoning of the catalyst by- cya­
nide ion .
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Several di- and tetrahydropyridi nes were reduced 
with lif'iuu aluminum hydride« In no case could a. rare com­
pound to isolated , howev or, t h.? inf re r ;d spectra of til i;he
reduction ...xnxhuo ts tore ducidedly nitaf nr . I'm ccv.movucs 
uhich v. etc r.viuced are iimtal j n Trdo.le 'IV topet’ mr v. i th the 
prominent infrared, to ids ap..■eariur i'o the spectra of t:t.o re­
duction leotucto , Ifa xu; ;; import; a tl; f m, tu r e s. of at use 
spectra m e  the p ; :itio m  pp, 0-1570 on..”1- met the ;Uud: of 
stroup; hancs in the m'facm 1600-15)00 om.-"-. f': d ,;.e sumcfrnl 
evidence i v■ ieat to::: cm c w ■ j Q  “,nd;.-.c~^,pl nututhrrtel he tone
sms it t icncm ernrioop of in ■ o ■ ■ manner. Phis eerld occur
nifucr 1 , r tfo linn of tdm s., 1'-deed ie band of fee cmm- or 
by reduction of line omcbcm//l ' nmy rf '. u f - m s i t i  u, If 
1:1 e doiftlo fond it: reduced,, 15 .ut sfd;h,litp of the bo me op 1 
proven it: if-'.: ,e:t--nict of iitd'f.u ■ ■ . m  in vac h;fride world not
co e m . c  ccf : tovevcr, lie In f m r  m ' .•■ ;.ff • round 1570 cc.“-L
n e r n ;1 e l » Oitco Infs f  .mi v: t : . e  im: mi to the 5 6  ~donhiu 
bf.e-'ti in lf:e f I ic.p'dr o; vr id i t.os It v: out n appear reasonable to 
assume If m l  tils bo..d, v. he e . e n m t ,  f,s buuu un; .ff-c tod ba­
the t ’f  tcitt : .5:1 , It is fmo'tu elect pvrif :t: c cum bo re­
duced to di t ydr o .c r inf; o e bp llc'itt ulu. inu:.:. hydride. 7'he 
fact that co cm ou it cl 3 sue’:, us XLVII and .f/I v:hich do mot show 
a 1575 o.:,~-L band develop a band in tile ropier, on reduction, 
with lithium aluminum tpdride indicates that, fho d , L-d oub 3. o 
bout! mast have become part of a vinyl a...Line system. .All 
of these observations trupptort reduction of the carbonyl 
yroup as the primary react,ion uith 111Limit aluminum hydride.
The a rial ovy has been drawn be tv e en j Q  -amino- o { > j 3  -
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u n s a t u r a t o d  b e t o n e s  a n d  amides ( 6 0 ) .  b u t  h a t  h e r  or not t h e
carbonyl trout is reduced to an alcohol or a is t!rv Inns ere up 
is difficult to determine. The roduoiisu u/oduccs from XLII 
did not show an;/ ads ora blot- above 51.00 c :•, “ . This would 
indics.tu- shat the X~':T fane hi •/>!.■ 'us to on >■ ff ■ c sod in. some 
ain.un.er, and the s i■ splLs; reduction, cl' fas carbonyl prou;p prob­
ably do vs not represent Its .entire rtn c t ion: , I'hn infia .r od 
spoctr.'.i of ah-; r abaction. prooaci^ fra).; Ihuvre nosvpsh ffsriva. ~ 
fives, henovsu1, ;.fll sliov.of stros'p broad b ssX arousni foOO 
o': b’',e ud t ran i v'Li j a Xus orphi or. spectre of various .re­
use Jion ,..rodeois usuXily choral siro;vv ;:X sorption crossed 
hd4 |. , rhiob could b :.nh trin.rp/rS to s vir.Xi s. vlss: s u  se.>,
but there vn,pn j., nj i cr, p. 1 m s  of :or-.. so. p. : os. r n Ini. oss osuur-
risns, Lo'S-inni prof acss free XLII shcvvpp rhsoivlion around 
5 CO-510 .| , vf ich. ooo.ld rripr nj rf; a f vruhydr o pyridine sfruc-
iunj. eon:, iithi.isi n.ru: ;isuns hydride an s fcfri to n solution 
of XLII in off or In toe r.lfrnvioloi: absorption cell there 
o n  an initial ;:.n risen i of oor v of no 4f5 j. sif,c;i sn. uoatroyod 
lory Vi pi snips, ffs eitruuiohnt one ofpul fstu are ss ssnutQci
in. Tab 1 a XIV, 'Xus iXXLo also ionics has; h f.o infrs.pod t:,ud.3
QbuSn/'Ved sfsou a .njssO G a . n n . d  !'i,o _.-os i t; ions of the band 
around 16 70 csi.“'L,
X o d o . c t i o r ; L  o f  5  - b s u a u Q y  I  - 1  - p ’ s e n y  I p y r i d i  n e  w i t h  e i t h e r  
l i t h i v e  s f i . u s T i i n o n  h y d . r i . d e  o r  s o d i u s i  s o r o l ' d r i s e  r e s u l t . s d  I n  
r e d u c t i o n  o f  t h e  b e n z o y l  c r o u p  t o  f o r m  b - ( 4 - p h o n y I p y r  i d y l ) -  
p h e n y l  c  a  r b  i  n o  1 .  T h i s  r e a c t i o n  d e m o n s t r a t e d  t  h a t  t h e  
4 " b e n z o y l  a p o u u  r e a c t s  i i o r n i K i .  l y  ' ' h e n  n o t  a t t a c h e d  s o  a  c i l -  
h r d r o p y r i d l n e  s y  s  t e n . .
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Treatment of Z>-benzoyl-4-phony lpyridlne with phenyl- 
tiiXi/rnesiura brosdde produced !:l\e oxpoctod 3-(4-phsnylpyridyl)- 
diphenyl oarbinol (LXXIII) and also a yellow pro due t v;hich
sbowed funna :Ln fdo infrared I'i ^ otru i (b-u’^ cfiriotic of a 
1,4 "didycK'Oup rids no systo.s, A band at ooOO an."*1 ( a ,b , ) 
was as.:;ipp'.a d L b o  bbe 0-br s imtohia'- f re-no o .u.;y of tap car-
b i n o l ;  h o w e v o  r , a  s r o o u i  d ;  a  ; . . t  o f  9 0  o s ; . - - 1- ( s . )  a n d  b u n d s
a t  I d 7 0 s 1 . 4 , s C f  1 5 5 G  a n d  1 5 1 5  o o n “ -L ( s . )  d o f i n i t o l y  i n d i c a t e d  
t h a t  t h e  i - . d  . i f i o u  o f  t h e  p h e n y l  b r i y n n r d  T - a s n n r f  t o  t h e  
p y r i d i n e  r i ;  a  t o o  o o o o u - d .  T h i s  l o o u r b i o o ,  i d e a . ,  i s  n m . l o -  
o o u s  o o  t o o  r e a c t i o n  o f  b ~ h o n s o y i y y r i d i u e  w i t h  p h e n y l  d r i r n a r ’d  
r e n p s n t  b o  f o r - . ;  X . . . . I 1  ; - n f l  b - p y r i d y l  - d  i  ; h  u ;  r p  1  o a r b i n o l .  C o o -  
. . , o u u d  . i d - b i d , ’ ' D u i v o ; 1 , u n l i k e  d o . I I ,  u n s  n o t  3 f a b l e  n o t  a t t e n . p f s  
t o  o u r s f y  i l  l  i d  t o  a n o n  0:02 i t i o u <
v f u a  a n  o f d n r n u l  s c - l a t i o n  o f  p ’ a n , y  I n r u n  : o s  i u a  b r o  r i d e  
U 0.0 a d d e d  b o ;  a,  3 0 . 0 , 0  0 3  1 0 0  O . f  i f  V I I  t a .  S t h s a  a  C r u d e  r  :, 'd o i l  
p r  o o i ; . d . f  ; . . . i  o d  a t  o a o n  e n d  c  0 : . . I d  n o b ,  d o  f b . r i . h e r  p u s h  t i e d  , ’l i r e  
u l t r a v i o l e t  a _ n c t : o u  o f  t h i s  o i l  t u t o r e d  r a n i n e .  n t  4 6 5 .  5 0 f
a n d  f i d  ,| .  I ' h o s o  r e s u l t s  i n d i c a t e  t h a t  a d d i t i o n  a t  t h e  2 -  
a . n d  4 - p O s i t i o a s  b a d  o c c u r o b - l ,  u i t u  t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  s o n e  
o a b a c . :  a t  I d a  d - p o s i t i o n  a s  r o l l ,  T i o . e  a p p e a r a n c o  o f  a  4 6 5  
| -  r i a r u i . n u n  s u  a . t o r  I s  t h e  a s e i y r n a e a t  o f  t h i s  l o n y - v n t v e l e i y s t h  
b a n d  f o u n d  i n  t o e  s o d i u m  b o r o h y d r i d e  r e d o ,  c  t  i o n s  t o  a  1 , 2 -  
d i b y b n o . a / r i d l . n o  s y c t . e . . ; .
I n  o r d e r  t o  d e t e r r i r i s  w h e t h e r  s o n e  o f  t,he p r o d u c t s  
p r o d u c e d  b y  t i i e  r e a c t i o n  o f  b n a e  o n  b - b  u n t o y l p y r i d i n e  q u a ­
t e r n a r y  s a l t s  s e r e  p y r i & o u e s  a  s a m p l e  o f  X I V  w a s  o x i d l n e d  
w i t h  p o t a s s i u m  f e r r i c y a n i d a  i n  a q u e o u s  b a s e .  T h i s  r e a g e n t
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h a s  been s h o « a  to produce 8 -  and G-pprlclor.os f r o m  5 - s u b s t i ­
t u t e d  -^yridi.niui.ii salts. "tie p r o d u c t  o b t a i n e d  showed rusrirsa 
in the ultraviolet spec trust at 190 .nj.x and 202 :<np. and was 
thus shown to b e  t h e  6 - i s o s i e r  (adhdl) b y  an a l o . y y  to the data 
o f  fullsian and Coloricd: (14).
T i t e  o b s e r v a t i o n s  o f  t h e  a l t e r  r t  c !. s m h s i r  o f  t i e  
o s n ' b o s s s l  r r o r r  i n  id ~ b e ; u ' o ; e l - 1 ,  4  ~ o  5 ! a y o '  r:0  a s f i  1  . 1  6 - t e t r a -  
] e ,  H i 1 o  p y r  i d s  a n  o s  -a; t e a s  u s d o  i n  i r s i s  r o s o n r c a r e  c o n s  i s  t e n t  
w i t h  o h  s  o r  v a  L ; i  o n e  o f  o t h e r  1  u v o n  t i n a t o r s  , o u c h  s  v s  t a n  a s  
a r c  t h u s  a n o t h e r  e a r n s  u  a  o f  c u n b o n v s l - s i t r o ' n s n .  i. r t  i r a c  t i  o n s  
w h i c h  a r i s e  e i t h e r  i r o n  d i r e c t  c o r u i u y a t i  o r  o f  t h e  u x t r o y o n  
a  b o  n i  w i s h  t h e  c n r l v o n s l L  a - r o e . . .  o r  f r o m  n r  i i i f r a . n o ’i o c u l a r  
i n t e r n e c i o e  o f  t h a  t a p e  observed b y  L e o n a u i  w i t h  c e r t a i n  
a r a i n o a c y l o i n s  ( 7 7 )  .
T h e  o m . . e l m  o f  a d d i t i o n  t o  t i r e  5 , 6 - d o u b l e  b o n d  
o f  a  b - b o s - n o y l - i ,  4  ~ b i  h y d r o  :. y  r i c i i  n o  s y s t e m  o b t a i n e d  i n  t h e  
_ u ! e n o n !  r e s e a r c h .  s u s p - o r t  t e e  c  o n  c l e a n  i. o r  t h a t  t h i s  r e a c t i o n  
i s  o f  a  r e n o r a l  n a t u r e  r a t h e r  t h s . n .  a  s p e c i f i c  o n e  i n v o l v i n g  
o n l y  a n  a c i d  c a t n i y u e d  a d d i t i o n  o f  w a t e r .  ' t h e  d i a i e r i c  p r o -  
d r  c  i s  f o r m e d  f r o . . .  b - b o r r o w  1 - 4  -  p h o n y  1 - 1  , 4  - d i  b y d r  o y y  r i d  i r e  
s : io'»v t h a t  e l e c t r o o h i l . e s  o t h e r  t h a n  a  p r o t o n  w i l l  ? . . d d  t o  t h e  
5 ~ o o 3  i t i o r ; .  a n a l  rue l o o  c h i l e s  s u c h  a s  c h l o r i d e  a n d  e t  b o x  id e 
c a n  a d d  a t  t h e  G -  p o s i t i o n  u n d e r  a p t  r o p r  d a t e  c o n d i t i o n s  .
T h o  e y e  l i  z  a t  i o n  o f  1  - .Q  ~  ( 5 - i n b  o l y l ) - e l d  r y  1 - 5  - b o n s o y l - l ,  4 -  
dihyo.roriclino to tho hieualiyciroindoloquino 1 i”ine LXVIII 
I s  a n o t h e r  e r a s p l e  o f  t l d s  a d d i t i o n ,  a n d  t h o s e  e r a i s p l e s  
su n p e s t t h a t  this r e a c t i o n  m a y  h a v e  u s e f u l  s y n t h e t i c  



































belting points i,re uncorpyctod.
Infrared s p e c t r a  v;Gre detsnnsvned on a } : e v l z x n ~  
H l a e r  Ho do  I 21 I of ear sd. d p e  c t r o y b o t o i i i e t e i ’ e q u i p p e d  v v i t h  
s o d i u n  c i d o o i d e  o.. d i e s  , 2 1  tirrviolot a n d  v i s i b l e  s p e c t r a
a e r o  d e t o r r i h i e d  on a Herrin - J i l i n e r  H o d e l  4000 a c c o r d i n g  
S p e c t r o p : o t a n n e t e r  e q a i p p o e  v i t b  a r e p e t i t i v e  s c a n n i n g  
a c c e s  sory.
Elenontal analyses soie Eg Cb.Htrai tb slcroanf' - 
lytical Lab or a tori o a , Hn.oaville, Tennessee and 3 c hearts- 
bopf Hlcroanalytior1 Labors ior-g , Woods ide, Hen York.
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EXPERIMENTAL
Methods o f  p rep ara tion  o f  quaternary s a l t s *(Sea  
Table I } .  (a) Equimolar amounts o f  the p y r id in e  and the
h a l id e  were heated  to g e th e r  w ith  no s o lv e n t .  'The r e a c t io n  
m ixture s o l i d i f i e d  as the s a l t  was formed.
(b) A s o lu t io n  o f  equimolar amounts of the p y r id in e  
and the h a l id e  in  iso p r o p y l a lc o h o l  was heated  under r e f lu x .  
A fte r  h e a t in g  f o r  the in d ica te d  time ( s e e  Table I)  the s o lv e n t  
was removed by d i s t i l l a t i o n  under reduced p r e s su r e .  I f  the  
s a l t  did not c r y s t a l l i z e  the r e s u l t in g  o i l  was t r i t u r a te d  f i r s t  
w ith  s e v e r a l  p o r t io n s  o f  petroleum  e th e r  and then w ith  anhydrous 
e th e r  u n t i l  c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n  occurred. The s a l t s  were u su a l ly  
r e c r y s t a l l i z e d  frorn iso p ro p y l a lc o h o l .
(c) This method was s im i la r  to  method (b) excep t th a t  
a two to  three—f o ld  ex c e ss  o f  the h a l id e  was used . In the case  
o f  methobromides a s o lu t io n  o f  m ethyl bromide in  iso p r o p y l a lc o ­
h o l  was made by bubbling in  the gas u n t i l  the in c r e a se  in  w eight  
in d ic a te d  the d es ired  amount had been d is s o lv e d  in  the a lc o h o l .
^r-benzoylpyridlnim i bromide (XVI). To a
2 0 .0  g .  (0 .1 1  mole) sample o f  3—b en zoy lp yrid in e  in  50 ml. o f  
e th e r  was added, a s o lu t io n  o f  2 2 .0  g .  (0 .1 1  mole) phenacyl bro­
mide in  150 m l. o f  e th e r .  A fter  stand ing  overn ight the e th er  
was removed by d i s t i l l a t i o n  and the gummy r e s id u a l  o i l  was d is ­
so lved  in  h ot iso p r o p y l a lc o h o l .  On c o o l in g  the s o lu t io n  the  
product r e p r e c ip i ta te d  as an o i l .  T r itu r a t io n  o f  the o i l  w ith  
e th e r  and then 60—90° l i g r o i n  did n ot cause the s a lt  to  s o l i d i f y .
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The e th e r  and l i g r o i n  washings were allow ed to  ev a p o ra te ,  
g iv in g  a sm all q u a n tity  o f  c r y s t a l l i n e  XVI, m.p. 195—1 96° .
P rep aration  o f  d lh yd rop yrid in es  by r e d u c t io n  w ith  
sodium d i t h i o n i t e . Two methods were used to  prepare dihydro— 
p y r id in e s  f o r  i s o l a t i o n .  These methods have been d escr ib ed  in  
the l i t e r a t u r e  and d i f f e r  p r im a r ily  in  the f a c t  th a t  one u ses  
sodium carbonate as a base whereas the o ther  u ses  sodium b i­
carbon ate ,
(a) In the method o f  M auzerall and W estheimer(lO) a 
s o lu t io n  o f  0 . Oij. mole o f  quaternary s a l t  in  50 m l. o f  w ater  
was added to  a s o lu t io n  o f  1 3 .8  g . ( 0.13 mole) o f  anhydrous 
sodium carbonate and 2 5 .7  g . (0 .1 3  mole) o f  8 6 .7 $  sodium d i— 
t h io n i t e  in  50 m l. o f  w ater . The d ihydropyrid ine  p r e c ip i ta t e d  
as a s o l id  or an o i l .  This method was p a r t i c u la r ly  su c c e ss ­
f u l  when used to  prepare dihydro d e r iv a t iv e s  o f  3—hydrazida  
pyrid in ium  s a l t s .
(b) In the method o f  Anderson and Berkelhamraer(38),
2 6 .0  g .  (0 .1 3  mole) o f  8 6 .7% sodium d i t h io n i t e  was added in  
sm all p o r t io n s  during a period  o f  5 min. to  a s o lu t io n  o f  0 .0k  
mole o f  the quaternary s a l t  and 1 8 .k g . (0.18 mole) o f  sodium  
bicarb on ate  In 75 ml. o f  w ater . The r e a c t io n  was s t i r r e d  w ith  
a m agnetic s t i r r e r .  S o l i d i f i c a t i o n  o f  the d ihydropyrid ine  
occurred u s u a l ly  in  a few m in u tes , or e l s e  the product did not  
c r y s t a l l i s e .
(c) Preparation of dlhydropyridines by reaction with 
sodium cyanide. The method U3ed was essentially the same as
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th a t  d escr ib ed  by Karrer(i+3) f o r  the p rep a ra tio n  o f  l -m e th y l—  
i+~cyano--l, ip—d ihydropy r id i n e .
1—Benzyl—3—benzoyl—ll-cyano—1.1+—d ihyd rop yrid ine  (XXXV), . 
A d d ition  o f  a s o lu t io n  o f  3 .2 5  g . (0 .0 5  mole) o f  potassium  
cyan ide in  w ater to  an aqueous s o lu t io n  o f  1 .5 5  g .  (0 .0 0 5  mole) 
o f  the b en zy l c h lo r id e  s a l t  o f  3—b en zp y lp yr id in e  caused the  
immediate p r e c ip i t a t io n  o f  a y e l lo w  s o l i d .  R e c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n  
from e th a n o l gave pure XXXV, m.p. 113—1 15° .
Anal. Oalcd. f o r  Gso HiQNa0: G, 79*96; H, 5*37 .
Found: C, 7 9 .6 0 ;  H, 5 .3 5 .
1—/Q —(3— I n d o ly l ) e thy 1—3—benzoyl—1+—cyano—1 , Ip—dihydro— 
P7/•ridine (XXXIV). A s o lu t io n  o f  2 .0  g . (0 .0 0 5  mole) o f  the  
pyridinium  bromide in  50 m l. o f  w ater was added to  a s o lu t io n  
of 3*25 g. (0 .0 5  mole) o f  potassium  cyan ide in  w ater . A 
y e l lo w  p r e c ip i t a t e  formed im m ediately , was removed by f i l t r a ­
t io n ,  and was washed s e v e r a l  t im es with, w a ter . On washing  
the product c o lo r  changed from y e l lo w  to  brown. R ec ry s ta l— 
l i z a t i o n  from e th a n o l gave brown c r y s t a l s  o f  XXXIV, m .p. 163— 
168°.
A nal. Calcd. f o r  Cs s Hi e Na0: C, 7 8 .1 7 ;  H, 5.1+2.
Found; C, 78 .1+6; H, 5.1+8.
D ith io n i t e  a d d it io n  product o f  1— ( 0  —p h e n y le th y l)—
3—benzoyIpyrid in ium  bromide (XV). A 1 .0  g .  sample o f  XV was
d is s o lv e d  in  10 m l. o f  w ater  and 2 .6  g . o f  sodium d i t h io n i t e
was added w ith  s t i r r i n g .  A y e l lo w  o i l  p r e c ip i t a t e d  a t  once.
The aqueous la y e r  was decanted and the o i l  was t r i t u r a t e d
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under e th e r ,  cau sin g  i t  to  s o l i d i f y .  The d i t h i o n i t e  a d d it io n  
product XXXVII showed no sharp m e lt in g  p o in t ,  but g ra d u a lly  
decomposed on h e a t in g .
P reparation  o f  1—3  —p h e n y le th y l—3—benzoyl—1 . it-dihydro— 
p y r id in e  (XXXII) from an i s o l a t e d  in te r m e d ia te . A 1 .0  g .  
sample of. XV was d is so lv e d  in  10 ml. o f  w ater  and l.lj. g .  o f  
sodium carbonate was added to  the s o lu t io n  with, s t i r r i n g . ; An  
orange o i l  p r e c ip i t a t e d .  The aqueous la y e r  was decanted and 
the o i l  was d is s o lv e d  in  25 m l. o f  m ethanol. Water liras added 
u n t i l  the s o lu t io n  was j u s t  c loudy , and then  2 .6  g . o f  sodium 
d i t h io n i t e  was added. A l l  o f  the d i t h io n i t e  did not d i s s o l v e .  
The methanol was removed by d i s t i l l a t i o n  under reduced p ressu re  
w ithou t h e a t in g .  A crude orange s o l i d ,  m .p. 75—8 5 ° , p r e c ip i ­
t a t e d .  The in frared  spectrum o f  t h i s  product was i d e n t i c a l  
w ith  th a t  of XXXII prepared by method ( b ) .
R eaction  o f  1-methy 1—3—benzoyl-li—phenylpy r idinium  
bromide (XLI1I) w ith  sodium d i t h i o n i t e . (a) A 2 .5  g .  sample 
o f  XLIII was d is so lv e d  in  150 m l. o f  a 2 :1  ethano1-w ater mix­
tu r e .  Sodium b ica rb o n a te , 1^.0 g . ,  was added fo llo w ed  by 6 .9  g ,  
o f  sodium d i t h i o n i t e .  The e th an o l was removed by d i s t i l l a t i o n  
under reduced p ressure  w ith  s t i r r i n g .  As the e th a n o l was 
removed an orange p r e c ip i t a t e  formed in  the f l a s k .  When most 
o f  the e th a n o l was gone a gummy orange s o l id  had formed.
This y ie ld e d  a l i g h t  y e l lo w  res id u e  when t r i t u r a t e d  w ith  meth­
a n o l,  and t h i s  re s id u e  did n ot m elt  below 220° but on ly  
darkened on h e a t in g .  A sodium f u s io n  a n a ly s i s  was p o s i t i v e
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f o r  n itr o g e n  and s u l f u r .  The u l t r a v i o l e t  spectrum in  e th a n o l  
showed maxima a t  360 and 310 mp in  n e u tr a l  s o lu t io n ,  and 30lj. 
mp in  acid  s o lu t io n .  The remaining aqueous s o lu t io n  was ex­
tr a c te d  w ith  benzene and the benzene e x tr a c t  was con cen tra ted  
by evap ora tion  under reduced p ressure  y ie ld i n g  a red o i l .  The 
ultraviolet'spectrum:of the o i l  in  e th a n o l showed a maximum at  
370 mp in  n e u tr a l  s o lu t io n .  In ac id  the maxim.urn s h i f t e d  to  
308 mp.
(b) A 1 .0  g . sample o f  XLIII was d is s o lv e d  in  hot  
w ater and the s o lu t io n  coo led  to  room tem perature. Sodium 
b ica r b o n a te , 2 .0  g . was added fo l lo w ed  by 3 .5  g . o f  sodium 
d i t h i o n i t e  w ith  s t i r r i n g .  A red ta r  p r e c ip i ta t e d  in  a few 
m in u tes . This was taken up in  benzene, the benzene s o lu t io n
was d r ie d ,  and the benzene was evaporated under reduced
p r e ssu r e .  The red product was t r i tu r a te d  w ith  petroleum  e th e r ,
but i t  would not s o l i d i f y .  Some m a te r ia l  had d is s o lv e d  In the  
petroleum  e th er  and on stand ing  a y e llo w  s o l i d ,  (XXXVIII) m.p. 
70—8 0 ° ,  p r e c ip i ta t e d  and was removed by f i l t r a t i o n .  A sodium 
f u s io n  a n a ly s i s  was p o s i t i v e  f o r  n itr o g e n  and n e g a t iv e  f o r  
s u l fu r .  The u l t r a v i o l e t  spectrum in  e th a n o l showed maxima a t  
360 and 21\$ mp in  n e u tr a l  s o lu t io n ,  and in  acid  s o lu t io n  the  
360 maximum s h i f t e d  to  308 mp.
A nal. Calcd. f o r  Cl e Hi r N0: C, 83.0 ;  H, 6 .2 2 .
Calcd. f o r  Ci e H*7N0.Hs 0 j C, 7i4-.it; H, 5-59. Pound 1 C, 75.29; 
H, 5.73.
(c) A 3.5 g. sample o f  XLIII was d is s o lv e d  in  100 m l.
o f  p r e v io u s ly  b o i le d  w ater and f i l t e r e d  In to  a 500 m l. t h r e e -
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necked f l a s k  in to  which n itr o g e n  was p a ssed . Sodium b ic a r ­
bonate , I4..6 g . ,  was added and then 7.0 g .  o f  sodium d i t h i o n i t e .  
.The -rea c tio n  was s t ir r e d  w ith  a m agnetic s t i r r e r .  A red ta r  
soon p r e c ip i t a t e d .  . The r e a c t io n  was a llow ed to  stand f o r  1]. 
h r s . ,  but the product did not s o l i d i f y .  The r e a c t io n  was 
a c i d i f i e d  w ith  25 m l. o f  6U h yd roch lor ic  a c id .  The red ta r  
d is so lv e d  w ith  the form ation  o f  a y e l lo w  s o lu t io n .  Some 
ethanol was added to  h e lp  d i s s o lv e  the t a r .  The s o lu t io n  was 
f i l t e r e d  to  remove a sm all amount o f  u n d isso lv ed  m a te r ia l  and 
then the s o lu t io n  was b a s i f i e d  w ith  sodium b ica rb o n a te . The 
eth ano l was removed by d i s t i l l a t i o n  under reduced p ressu re  
and a red o i l  r e s u lte d  a g a in . This was taken up in  ch loroform .  
O ne-half o f  the chloroform  s o lu t io n  was trea ted  w ith  hydrogen  
c h lo r id e  gas and a y e l lo w  s o lu t io n  r e s u l t e d  ag a in . The ch lo ro ­
form was removed by d i s t i l l a t i o n  under reduced p ressure  and the  
r e s u l t in g  y e l lo w  foam was c r y s t a l l i z e d  by t r i t u r a t i o n  w ith  an­
hydrous e th e r .  R e c r y s t a l l i z a t io n  from iso p r o p y l  a lc o h o l—eth er  
gave LXX, m.p. lij.6—llj.80 . A B e i l s t e i n  t e s t  f o r  ha logen  was 
n e g a t iv e ,  sodium fu s io n  f o r  s u l f u r  was p o s i t i v e .
■Anal. Calcd. f o r  CX8Hi a N04S: C, 61]..0; H, 5 .1 0 .
Pound: C, 61]..585 H, 5 .2 1 .
The u l t r a v i o l e t  a b so rp tio n  spectrum in  eth an o l showed 
maxima a t  238 and 320 mp. No o th er  product could  be obta ined  
from the u n a c id i f ie d  chloroform  s o lu t io n  excep t some s t a r t in g  
m a te r ia l .
R eaction  o f  1—m ethyl—3—benzoyl—R—phenvlpvr id Inium 
bromide (XLIII) w ith  sodium hydrox id e . A 1 .0  g . sample o f
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XLIII was d is s o lv e d  in  $ 6  m l. o f  e th a n o l and 1 .0  g .  o f  f la k e  
sodium hydroxide was added. The s o lu t io n  turned y e l lo w  a t  
once. A fte r  stand ing  15 min. the r e a c t io n  was poured Into  
w ater , and a h : ordngh t a f  se p a r a te d . This t a r  was ex tr a c te d  
w ith  h o t  petroleumr^ e th e r ,  and the sa tu ra ted  pe troleum .■e th e r  
s o lu t io n  was allowed to  evap orate , y i e ld i n g  an orange s o l i d ,  
m.p. a c .  7 0 ° .  The u l t r a v i o l e t  a b so rp tio n  spectrum in  e th a n o l  
showed an i n f l e c t i o n  a t  300 mp and a maximum at 21^ 4- mp.
Anal. Calcd. f o r  C19Hi 7 N0s : C, 7 8 . lh ;  H, 5 .8 8 .
Pound: C, 6 7 .5 3 ;  H, 5 .7 2 .
1—Me t  hy 1— 3-~b enz o y l—h—cyano—k—phenyl—l . ii—dihyd ropyri— 
dine (XL) . A 1 .0  g . sample o f  XLIII was d is s o lv e d  in  50 m l. 
o f  w ater and about 0 .5  g . o f  sodium cyanide in  10 m l. o f  w ater  
was added. A sm all amount of y e l lo w  s o l i d  p r e c ip i t a t e d .
About 3 g .  more o f  s o l id  sodium cyan ide was added to  the so­
lu t i o n .  This caused the p r e c ip i t a t io n  o f  a d d it io n a l  y e l lo w  
s o l i d ,  but on i s o l a t i o n  by f i l t r a t i o n  and washing w ith  w ater  
the product turned brown. The u l t r a v i o l e t  a b so rp tio n  spectrum  
in  e th a n o l showed a maximum a t  360 m  ^ and a sh ou lder  a t  300 mp. 
Treatment w ith  acid  decreased  the maximum a t  360 mp. and p rod uced ■ 
a maximum a t  300 mp.
Anal. Calcd. f o r  C20H16N203 : ' C, 7 6 .0 ;  H, 5 .0 7 .
Pound: C, 7 5 .2 5 ;  H, 5 .1 0 .
The crude XL m elted a t  75-80° and could n ot be r e c r y s ­
t a l l i z e d  w ith ou t e x te n s iv e  d ecom p osit ion .
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used war© 1) aqueous potassium  carbonate s o lu t io n  and 2) 
me th a n o l .
(b) A s o lu t io n  o f  1 .0  g . o f  a s u b s t i t u te d  p y r id in e  
quaternary s a l t  and 0 .1  g .  o f  potassium  carbonate in  10 ml. 
o f  w ater was p laced  in  a 25 m l. separatory  fu n n e l and 5 m l. 
o f  chloroform  was added. A fte r  a d d it io n  o f  0 .1  g .  o f  sodium 
borohydride, the m ixture was shaken f o r  15 s e c .  The dihydro— 
p y r id in e  which formed was ex tr a c te d  in to  the chloroform  la y e r ,  
which was separated  and used f o r  s p e c tr a l  s t u d ie s .
Reductions w ith  sodium d i t h i o n i t e . ( c ) This method 
was s im i la r  to  ( a ) .  The s o lv e n ts  used were 1} w ater and 2)
aqueous sodium carbonate s o lu t io n .
(d) This method was s im i la r  to  (b } excep t th a t  the  
re d u ct io n s  ware run e i t h e r  1) in  w ater a lone or 2) in  aqueous 
sodium carbonate s o lu t io n .  The c o n ce n tra t io n  o f  s a l t  was 
about lO—i  m.
Reduction o f  1— B  — (3—in d o l y l ) e t h y l—'3—b en zov lp yr i— 
dinium bromide (X III)  w ith  sodium d i t h i o n i t e . A s o lu t io n  o f
1 .0  g . o f  X III  in  25 ml. o f  w ater was added to  a s o lu t io n  o f
X.If- g .  o f  sodium carbonate and 2 .6  g .  o f  sodium d i t h i o n i t e  in  
25 m l, o f  w ater . A fte r  a few m inutes g l i s t e n i n g  y e l lo w  p la t e s  
p r e c ip i t a t e d .  On fu r th e r  stand ing  a y e l lo w  powder a l s o  began  
to  p r e c i p i t a t e .  The product was c o l l e c t e d  by f i l t r a t i o n ,  
p la t e s  and powder combined and on r e c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n  from e th a n o l  
gave 1 - ^ 9  —(3—i n d o l y l ) e t h y l—3—benzoyl—1, If.—dihydrcpyr id  ine  
(XXXIII), m.p. 160—163°. On stand ing  a green  p r e c ip i t a t e  formed
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in  the mother l iq u o r  from the r e d u c t io n  m ix tu re . This s o l id  
turned y e l lo w  whan c o l l e c t e d  and dried  on the f i l t e r  paper  
and was shown to  be i d e n t i c a l  to  XXXIII by comparison o f  the  
in fra red  and u l t r a v i o l e t  sp e c tr a .
A n a l: Calcd. f o r  Ca2Hso Na O: C, 80 .5?  H, 6 .1 6 .
Calcd. f o r  Ca2H£ONaO,4^0i C, 7 6 .7 2 1
R eaction s o f  XXXIII w ith  a c id . (a) With a c e t i c  
a c i d . A 1 .0  g . sample o f  the XXXIII was d is s o lv e d  in  50 m l. 
o f  g l a c i a l  a c e t i c  a c id .  A fte r  s tand in g  f o r  a few m inutes a 
w h ite  s o l id  p r e c ip i t a t e d .  R e c r y s t a l l i z a t io n  from chloroform — 
eth an o l gave a pure sample o f  LXVIII, m.p. 250—255°.
A n al: Calcd. f o r  CaaHaoN20 : C, 80 .5?  H, 6 .1 6 .
Pound: C, 8 0 .2 2 j H, 5 ,8 2 .
(b) With a c e t i c  acid  in  chloroform  s o l u t i o n . A 2 .0  
g . sample o f  XXXIII was d is s o lv e d  in  50 m l. o f  ch loroform  and 
10 m l. o f  g l a c i a l  a c e t i c  acid  was added. The r e a c t io n  was 
allow ed to  stand a t  room tem perature f o r  2k h r s .  and then  waa 
n e u tr a l iz e d  w ith  1 2 .0  g .  o f  s o l i d  potassium  carbon ate . The 
potas|iium\%s s t a t e  was removed by f i l t r a t i o n  and the f i l t r a t e  
was co n ce n tra ted . A l i g h t  y e l lo w  s o l i d  separated  which meit9,d; 
a t 250—255°- A m ixture m e lt in g  w ith  LXVIII showed no
d e p re ss io n  and the in fra red  sp ec tra  were i d e n t i c a l
( c ) With h y d ro ch lo r ic  a c id  a t  e le v a te d  te m p e r a tu r e . .
A 1 .0  g .  sample o f  XXXIII was d is s o lv e d  in  50 m l. o f  e th a n o l ,
10 m l. o f  6IT h y d ro ch lo r ic  ac id  was added, and the m ixture was
8r
heated  on the steam bath f o r  2  h r s .  The e th an o l was removed 
by d i s t i l l a t i o n  under reduced p r e s su r e ,  and 25 m l. o f  w ater  
was added, g iv in g  a crude sample o f  LXVIII, m.p. 2lj.5—2 5 0 ° .
(d) With h yd ro ch lo r ic  acid  a t  room temperature. A
» ' 11— niii«nini»i)i«imi» i.i i.rf i.miiiii r>~ if i n » i il utitmw* *1 rrtnr'n— irnJ — wifi— t u n r n — i w — « r r w r ~ ~ ~ ~ i r — *
2 .0  g . sample o f  XXXIII was d is s o lv e d  In 50 ml. o f  e th a n o l  
and 10 m l. o f  6N h yd roch lor ic  acid  was added. The m ixture  
was allow ed to  stand f o r  0 . 5 . h r . and then some o f  the e th an o l  
was removed by d i s t i l l a t i o n  under reduced p r e ssu r e .  Some 
w ater was added g iv in g  a s o l i d ,  m.p, 250—260°. The remainder, 
o f  the e th a n o l was then removed, and the r e a c t io n  w a s 'b a s i— 
f l e d  w ith  sodium carbonate s o lu t io n .  The s o l i d  which p r e c ip i ­
ta te d  was the same as th a t  from the ac id  r e a c t io n  m ixture be­
fo r e  b a a i f i c a t io n  as shown by an i d e n t i c a l  in fra red  spectrum. 
Both products showed u l t r a v i o l e t  a b so rp tio n  sp ectra  I d e n t ic a l  
w ith  th a t  o f  LXVIII, and were assumed to  be crude LXVIII.
R eaction o f  1— £  - ( 3 —i n d o l y l ) e th y l—3—carbomethoxv—1.
n—iffTitr- •• 'i in 11iir i-T—-r-i-ir-m-1 ■> ■wr-nrtmirararryhnr^ iiiniian- wTinar n»i n mu i im f  1 m >1 *n mm 11 ‘ m  i .innim iflfii m m  vrfffi mi i in, n   imho.i .in.wiwunmini mu ’■■»» if/i . n , *
ll—dihydropyrid ine (XXVIII) w ith  a c id .  A 1 .0  g . sample o f  
XXVIII was d is so lv e d  in  e th a n o l and 5 drops o f  6n h y d ro ch lo r ic  
acid  were added. The r e a c t io n  was fo llo w ed  sp ectroph otom etri— 
c a l l y . When the band a t  355 mp., c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  o f  the d i -  
hydro system, was d estroyed , the m ixture was b a s i f l e d  w ith  
potassium  carbonate s o lu t io n .  The s o l id  which p r e c ip i ta t e d  
was r e c r y s t a l l i z e d  from ethano 1 - e t h e r ,  g iv in g  XLVII, m.p. 169— 
170° . The same product was obtained  I f  the d ihydropyrid ine  
was d is s o lv e d  in  g l a c i a l  a c e t i c  a c id  and the r e a c t io n  worked 
up in  the same manner.
Anal: Calcd. f o r  C17H30N20 3 : C, 6 1 .9 ;  H, 7 .0 7 .
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Pound: C, 7 2 .5 5 J H, 7 .1 0 .
R eaction  o f  1—/3 ~ ( 3—in d o l y l ) e t h y l—3—benzoyl—ii—cyano—
1 , iU.—dihydropyridIne (XXXIV) w ith  a c id . A 1 .0  g .  sample o f  
XXXIV was d is s o lv e d  in  25 m l. o f  g l a c i a l  a c e t i c  ac id  w ith  
s l i g h t  warming. The m ixture was a llow ed to  stand f o r  16 h r s .  
On n e u tr a l iz in g  the s o lu t io n  w ith  aqueous b icarbon ate  on ly  a 
red ta r  w a s .I s o la t e d ,  and no pure product could be o b ta in e d . ,
A second 1 .0  g, sample was suspended in  IN hydro­
c h lo r ic  sci&land s t ir r e d  f o r  12 h r s .  Most o f  the cyanide  
a d d it io n  product remained In su sp en sio n . The u n d isso lved  
m a te r ia l  was removed and was shown from i t s  in frared  spectrum  
to  bo id e n t i c a l  w ith  the s t a r t in g  m a te r ia l .  The f i l t r a t e  was 
n e u tr a l iz e d  w ith  s o l id  b icarbon ate  and a sm all amount o f  a 
s o l i d  p r e c ip i ta t e d  and could not be p u r i f i e d .
3—B enz oyl»4j-—phenyl—1 f Ip-d ihyd ropy r id  Ine (X L II). This
ifriii— iii» i i I i » ■■ m i n n n m i n  i if fn m m w i n u n u i i  < i i» c fv i  ^ .w i n w n m « fn i « (»■ m u  iiBin  ■T r V i r iM iiH M iiiH irw r w rn i r  n  i  ilii 11 O  i l l  i n  i i h w i i h h i . iW h i i i i i h i i i i  m u  « m i i l i ~ ~ n n i » i i i>  — n  i
compound was prepared by the method o f  Puson and M ii le r (5 9 )  
w ith  the fo l lo w in g  m o d if ic a t io n  in  work—up. A fter  the Grig— 
nard complex was hydrolyzed , most o f  the product p r e c ip i ta t e d  
ana f lo a te d ,  on. to p -o f  the w ater la y e r .  The s o l id  was. removed 
by f i l t r a t i o n ,  and co n ce n tra t io n  o f  the e th er  f i l t r a t e  y ie ld e d  
a sm all a d d it io n a l  amount o f  XLII to g e th e r  w ith  the 3—p y r id y l— 
diphenyl c a r b in o l .  R e c r y s t a l l i z a t io n  from e th a n o l gave pure 
XLII, m.p. llj.8-1520 ( l i t .  Ii4.2-llp8°) .
3—Benz oy I—Ip—phenyl—6—c h i or o—l  , k , 5 , 6—t e tra h y d r o p y r i-  
dine (XLVII). A 1 .0  g . sample o f  XLII was d is s o lv e d  in  100 ml
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o f  benzene and hydrogen c h lo r id e  gas was bubbled in to  the  
s o lu t io n .  She crude XLVII p r e c ip i t a t e d  a t  once and was 
removed’by, f i l t r a t i o n .  The product was dried  in  a vacuum 
d e s ic c a t o r  over potassium  h ydrox ide . I f  methanol was used  
as a s o lv e n t  f o r  the r e a c t io n ,  compound XLVII was a l s o  ob­
ta in ed  a f t e r  the, s o lv e n t  was removed by •_d i s t i l l a t i o n  under 
reduced p r e s su r e .  . •
A n al: Calcd. f o r  C1SH16C1N0: Cl, 1 1 .9 0 .  Found: •
01, lAp.56.
3—Benz oyl—U.—phenyl—5— |6— (.3—benzoyl—Li—phenyl—1. iu 5. 6— 
tetrahydropyridyl)j —It.3—dihydropyridlne hydrochloride (LI).
A sample o f  crude XLVII was r e c r y s t a l l i z e d  from dry acetone  
g iv in g  pure LI, m.p. 168—172°.
A n a l: Calcd. f o r  C36H31C1N203 : C l, 6 .36 . Found:
Cl, 6 .36 .
3—Benzoyl—U.—phenyl—5 [6—( 3—benzoyl-4t—phenyl—1 , it . 5 .6 — 
tetrahydropyrid-yl)j -4t. 5~d ihvdropyr id  in e  (L ) . A 1 .0  g .  sample 
o f  LI was d is s o lv e d  in ' 50 m l. o f  methanol and 1 ,0  g . o f  s o l i d  
potassium  hydroxide was added.- The. reaction , was a llow ed  to  
stand f o r  2l\. h r s .  w ith  o c c a s io n a l  shaking and then was poured 
in to  w a ter . The p r e c ip i t a t e d  product was r e c r y s t a l l i z e d  from 
e th a n o l ,  g iv in g  pure L, m .p. 220—225°.
A nal: Calcd. f o r  CggHgoNgOg J C, 82• 70; H, 5*80;
N, 5.37. Found: C, 82.51; H, 5.57; N, 5.38.
The dimer L was a l s o  obta ined  when the  crude XLVII 
was added to  50$ aqueous e th a n o l .  The dimer XLIX p r e c ip i t a t e d
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a t  once and was removed by f i l t r a t i o n .  The f i l t r a t e  was 
allow ed to  stand and some o f  the ethanol had evaporated  
cau sin g  p r e c ip i t a t io n  o f  a product which proved to  be id en t­
i c a l  w ith  L on comparison o f  the in fra red  s p e c tr a .  I f  XLVII
sample o f  XLII was d is s o lv e d  in  $ 0  ml. o f  e th a n o l ,  and 10 m l. 
o f  6N h yd roch lor ic  ac id  was added. The r e a c t io n  was heated  
on the steam bath fo r  a few m inutes and then was poured Into  
200 m l. o f  w ater . The p r e c ip i ta t e d  s o l id  was r e c r y s t a l l i z e d  
from dim ethyl formamide g iv in g  pure XLIX, m .p. 290—295°.
The dimer XLIX was a l s o  prepared by adding w ater to  
a m ethanolic  s o lu t io n  o f  XLVII.
1—Ace ty I -3 -b e n z o y l-k —phenyl—l . h —d ihvd rop yrid ine (LVV. 
■ A 1 .0  g. sample o f  XLII was d is s o lv e d  in  25. ml;,
heated  f o r  lj. h r s .  on the steam bath  and then  was poured in to  
200 ml. o f  w a ter . A s o l id  separated  which was removed by 
f i l t r a t i o n  and was r e c r y s t a l l i z e d  from eth a n o l—ch loroform ,  
g iv in g  pure LV, m.p. 182 -183° .
Anal: Calcd. fo r  CaoHXTN08 : C, 7 9 .1 8 ;  H, 5 .6 5 .
Pound: C, 7 9 .3 7 ;  H, 5 .7 9 .
' was added to  10% sodium carbonate s o lu t io n  I, was formed ex­
c l u s i v e l y .
3—B enz oy 1—ip-phe ny 1—5 —b enz oy 1-4}.—■phenyl—1. k . 5 .6 —
dlhydropyrid ine  (XLIX). A 5 .0  g .
A n al: Calcd. f o r  C36H30K2Os : C, 8 2 .7 0 ;  II, 5 .8 0 ;
N, 5 .3 7 .  Pound: C, 8 2 .3 0 ;  H, 5 .5 9 ;  N, 5 .6 3 .
and 5 .0  ml. o f  a c e t i c  anhydride w as/added; ; .The r e a c t io n  was
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1—A ce ty l—3—benzoyl—R—phenyl—l . l u  5 ,6—tetra h y d ro p y r id in e  
( L V I ) . A 1 .0  g . sample o f  L I I  was d is s o lv e d  in  50 m l. o f  py­
r id in e ,  and 5 .0  ml. o f  a c e t i c  anhydride was added. The r e a c t io n  
was heated  f o r  6 h r s .  on the steam bath  and then poured in to  
w ater . The p r e c ip i ta t e d  s o l id  was r e c r y s t a l l i z e d  from e th a n o l ,  
g iv in g  pure LVI, m.p. 159—101°.
A n a l: Calcd. f o r  C2OH19N0s : C , .7 9 .2 0 ;  H, 6 .2 ? ;
N, 14..59. Found:'- C, 7 9 .2 8 ;  H, .6 . 32 ; h, 4 .59 .
1—Ac e t yL4:3—b enz oyl—U.—phenyl—5— |6— (1—a c e tyl—3—b e nz oy 1— 
il—phenyl—1 Ji, 5.6—te trahydropyr idyl)] —1, ij—d Ihydropyr Id ine (LVII) . 
When treated by the same procedure used to prepare LV, XLIX 
gave LVII, m.p. |||5—257°, when recrystallized from ethanol— 
chloroform.
A nal: C alcd . f o r  C4OH34N304 : 0 ,  79 .18 ;  H, 5 .6 6 ;
N, i+62. Found: C, 7 9 .7 1 ;  H, 5 . 96; IT, 6 .3 5 .
R eaction  of 1— /3 —(3—i n d o l y l )e t h y l—3—benzoyl—1 . k—d1— 
hydropyrid ine .with a c e t i c  anhydrid e. A 2.0. g . sample o f  the  
d.Ihyd ropy r id  Ine was d is so lv e d  in  20 ml.- o f  p y r id in e ,  and i|_. 0 
ml. of a c e t i c  anhydride was added. The m ixture was a llow ed  
to  stand f o r  16 h rs .  and then was poured in to  w ater . The- 
Brown p r e c ip i t a t e  which separated  proved to  be s t a r t in g  
m a te r ia l ,  m.p. 161—163° ,  a f t e r  r e c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n  from e th a n o l .
R eaction  o f  XLII w ith  phenylmagnesium bromide. A 
s o lu t io n  o f  5*2 g . (0 .0 2  mole) o f  XLII in  te trah yd rofu ran  was 
added to  a s o lu t io n  o f  0 . Olp mole o f  phenylmagnesium bromide 
In e th e r .  A fter  the a d d it io n  the r e a c t io n  was s t ir r e d  f o r
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0 .5  h r . and than was hydrolyzed w ith  sa tu ra ted  ammonium 
c h lo r id e  s o lu t io n .  The organic la y e r  was separated  and ex­
tra c ted  w ith  water three tim es to  remove most o f  the t e t r a — 
hydrofuran. As the e x t r a c t io n  proceeded unreacted s t a r t in g  
m a te r ia l ,  m.p. l 50- l j ? l ° ,  p r e c ip i ta t e d  from the e th e r  la y e r .
No o th er  m a te r ia l  was i s o l a t e d .
R eaction  o f  XLII w ith  p h e n y ll i th lu m . A s o lu t io n  „of 
5 .2  g . (0 .0 2  m ole) o f  XLII in  100 ml. o f  te tra h y d r o f  ur.an was 
added r a p id ly  t o :a s o lu t io n  o f  p h en y ll ith lu m , prepared from 
i|.,75 m l. (7 .1  g ..y 0 .0 l|5  mole) o f  bromobenzene and 0 .6 2  g .  
(0 .0 9  mole) o f  l i th iu m , in  200 ml. o f  e th e r .  An  i n i t i a l  blue  
c o lo r  developed which changed to  orange as the r e a c t io n  pro­
ceeded. The rea'ction  was heated  under r e f lu x  f o r  1 h r . and 
then was hydrolyz-ed w ith  w ater . The e th e r e a l  la y e r  was ex­
tr a c te d  three  tim es w ith  w ater , dried  over magnesium s u l f a t e ,  
and concentrated  by ev a p o ra tio n . A d d ition  o f  60—90° l i g r o i n  
caused p r e c ip i t a t io n  o f  a y e l lo w  o i l  from which was I s o la te d  
some s ta r t in g ,  m a te r ia l , '  m.p. llj.9—151° • N o ;o th e r :product 
/hohid; be ob ta in ed .
The r e a c t io n  was run aga in  u sin g  a fo u r - f o ld  e x c e ss  
o f  p h e n y ll ith lu m , and the  r e a c t io n  ;:was h ea ted  ; under ’’r e f  iubf 
fq r  5 h r s .  In  t h i s  case  the b lue  c o lo r  p e r s i s t e d  during the 
r e a c t io n .  As soon as a ir  was adm itted to  the f l a s k  the  
r e a c t io n  m ixture turned red . The on ly  product i s o la t e d  was 
a red ta r  p a r t ly  so lu b le  In 60—90° l i g r o i n .  '
3—Benz o y i—)_)—pheny 1—6—e thoxv—I . It. 5 .6 —te  trahvdronvr id  ine
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(LX). When a c o l l e c t i o n  o f  r e s id u e s  from s e v e r a l  p rep a ra tio n s  
o f  XLII was d is s o lv e d  in  e th a n o l a p o r t io n  was found to  be in ­
so lu b le  even on prolonged b o i l i n g .  This product was r e c r y s t a l— 
l i z e d  from dim ethyl formamide and gave pure LX, m.p. l5 ll—156°.
■Anal. Calcd. f o r  CS0HSi3N02 ; C, 7 7 .8 9 ;  H, 7.15'.
Pound: C, 77 .91;- H, 7 . 1 5 v . •
• h G x l t l a l t l b h g d f - / ; ] ^  - - n f v ' 5 g , 5 ;
LX was suspbhdedbin 50.ml. of 'behzahe-'h-rdyCp 
was added. The'mixture was heated for'2ij. hrs., and .after 
washing with '5—50 ml, portions of 10$ sodium hydroxide- so­
lution, the benzene was removed by distillation under reduced 
pressure. The resulting oil -solidified'on trituration and 
was recry3tallized from ethanol—water, giving pure 3—benzoyl—
Ip—phenyl p y r id in e  (LXIX), m.p. 8 7 -8 8 ° .  The in fra red  spectrum  
o f  t h i s  product was i d e n t i c a l  w ith  th a t  o f  a sample o f  LXIX 
prepared by o x id a t io n  o f  XLII w ith  c h lo r a n i l .  .
R eaction  o f  3—b enz ovl~4i—phenyl—1 .5 .  5 , 6—tetrah-ydro-r-' • ; 
p yrid in e  (LII) w ith  c h l o r a n i l . A .1 .0  g. sample o f  L II was 
heated  under r e f lu x  w ith  1 .0  g . o f  c h lo r a n i l  in  100 ml. o f  
benzene f o r  8 h r s .  The r e a c t io n  m ixture turned b lu e .  Sub­
se q u e n tly ,  the r e a c t io n  m ixture was e x tra c te d  w ith  5—30 ml. 
and 2—100 ml, p o r t io n s  o f  10$ sodium hydroxide s o lu t io n .  The 
benzene s o lu t io n  remained b lu e .  C oncentration  of the benzene  
s o lu t io n  under reduced p ressu re  caused p r e c ip i t a t io n  o f  1 .0  g .  
o f  the s t a r t in g  m a te r ia l ,  m.p. 179—181°.
R eaction  o f  XLIX w ith  c h l o r a n i l . A 1 .0  g .  sample o f
XLIX was tr e a te d  w ith  c h lo r a n i l  under the same c o n d it io n s  as  
LII except th a t  d im ethyl formamide was used as a s o lv e n t .  
E x ten siv e  decom position  occurred during the r e a c t io n  and only  
a gummy b la ck  r e s id u e  remained when the sq lv e n t  was removed 
by d i s t i l l a t i o n  under reduced p ressu r e .
R eaction  o f  XLII w ith  m ethyl i o d id e . A 3 .6  g .
(0 .01  ip mole) sample o f  XLII was d is s o lv e d  in  5(3 m l. o f  metha­
n o l  and 1 .0  m l. (2 .2 8  g . , 0 .016  mole) o f  m ethyl io d id e  was 
added’. Ihereowas no change in  the u l t r a v i o l e t  spectrum on 
mixing.- "An-., a d d it io n a l  5 .0  m l. o f  m ethyl io d id e  was added
and the mixture w as-heated  under r e f lu x ,  f o r  3.6/h r s ,  a f t e r
which the e x c e ss  m ethyl io d id e  was removed by d i s t i l l a t i o n  
on the steam bath . R e c r y s t a l l iz a t I o n  o f  the p r e c ip i ta t e d  
s o l id  gave-a l i g h t  y e l lo w  product, m.p. 260—2?0° .
.AnaI. Calcd. f o r  C19H17N0: C, 83 .O; H, 6 .2 3 .
.Poundr AG, 8o.ij.5; H, 6 .0 1 .
C a ta ly t ic  hydrogenation o f  XLII. A 5 .0  g .  sample o f  
XLII was d is s o lv e d  in  100 ml. o f  e th a n o l ,  and 0.1 g . o f  p l a t i ­
num oxide was added. '"The compound was hydrogenated a t  3 atm." 
f o r  2 h r s .  Samples were withdrawn a t  15 min. i n t e r v a l s ,  and 
t h e i r  u l t r a v i o l e t  ab sorp tion  sp ectra  were recorded . When the  
r e a c t io n  was com plete the o r ig in a l  band a t  36!*. mji was no 
lo n g er  p resen t  and a band had appeared a t  305 mp. On stand­
ing the e th a n o l s o lu t io n  gave c r y s t a l s  o f pure 3—benzoy1-ip-  
phenyl—l , i | . , 5 ,6—tetra h y d ro p y r id in e  (L I I ) ,  m.p. 180—l 8l °  . The 
same product was obtained when methanol or te trah ydrofu ran
was used as a s o lv e n t .
Anal. Galod. f o r  Cl e H xrN0:  C, 8 2 .2 ;  H, 6 .5 2 ;
N, 5*33* Pound; C, 8 2 .0 2 ;  H, 6 .7^ ; ..N, 5.1+0.
C a ta ly t ic  hydrogenation  of.vGQtXII. A 1 . 0  g .. .sample.. ;r; . 
o f  XXXI.I was d is s o lv e d  in  50 m l. o f  e th a n o l and 0 .1  g .  o f  
platinum  ox ide was added. The m ixture was shaken w ith  hy­
drogen a t  3 atm. f o r  16 h r s .  The o i l  r e s u l t i n g  when the  
c a t a l y s t  and s o lv e n t  were removed was c r y s t a l l i z e d  from. 60—
90° l i g r o i n  and y ie ld e d  c o l o r l e s s  n e e d le s  o f  1—J3  -p h e n y l— 
e th y l—3—benzoyl—1 , i+, 5 , 6—tetra h y d ro p y r id in e  ( L I I I ) , m .p. 105— 
106° .
A nal. Calcd. f o r  Cs o H21N0: C, 8 2 .6 ;  H, 7 .2 8 ;
N, i+.82. Pound; C, 8 3 .0 9 ;  H, 7 .5 3 ;  N, 1+.91+.
C oncentration  o f  the f i l t r a t e  y ie ld e d  more L III  and
c o l o r l e s s  c l u s t e r s  o f  3—(1— ^5 —p h e n y le th y I p ip e r id y l )phenyl 
ca r b in o l  (LTV}, m.p. 120—122°.
C a ta ly t ic  hydrogenation  o f  L I I . A 1 .0  g . sample o f  
L II was d is s o lv e d  in  methanol and the s o lu t io n  was a c i d i f i e d  
by b ub b lin g  in  hydrogen c h lo r id e  g a s .  The s o lu t io n  was hydro­
genated a t  3 atm. f o r  1+ h r s .  u sing  platinum  oxide c a t a l y s t .
No uptake o f  hydrogen was observed . The c a t a l y s t  was removed 
and most o f  the s o lv e n t  was removed by d i s t i l l a t i o n  tinder re­
duced p r e s su r e .  One—h a l f  o f  the remaining s o lu t io n  was 
poured in to  w ater  and the o th er  h a l f  was b a s i f i e d  w ith  sodium 
b ica r b o n a te . A c r y s t a l l i n e  p rod uct, m.p. 180—181° , separated  
in  both  c a s e s .  The i d e n t i t y  o f  both  p rod ucts  was e s ta b l i s h e d
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as L II by m ixture m e lt in g  p o in t  d e term in a tio n s  w ith  an 
a u th e n tic  sample
C a ta ly t ic  hydrogenation  o f  XLII in  ac id  s o l u t i o n , i
5 .0  g . sample o f  XLII was d is s o lv e d  In m ethanol and hydrogen  
b :-^ b h lp ^ i^ :^ s^ ^ as5 -b ^ b led  in  f o r  5 min. Hydrogenation a t  3 
atm. was attem pted u sin g  pikt!intum .o x i .d e -c a ta ly s t .  No uptake  
o f  hydrogen was observed and th ere  was nb^phange In the u l t r a ­
v i o l e t  spectrum taken at in t e r v a l s  during t h e '''h^d^ogenatxLon 
(Maxima a t  30ip and 238 mp.). The c a t a l y s t  was removed and the; 
methanol was removed by d i s t i l l a t i o n  under reduced p r e s s u r e .  
The r e s u l t in g  product was i d e n t i c a l  w ith  XLVII prepared by. 
oth er  methods.
C a ta ly t ic  hydrogenation  o f  XXV. A sample o f  XXV was 
hydrogenated u s in g  platinum  oxide c a t a l y s t  and hydrogen a t  
3 atm. in  d im ethyl formamida s o lu t io n .  The re d u c t io n  pro­
ceeded s lo w ly .  Samples were taken a t  in t e r v a l s  o f  about o n e -  
h a l f  h r . and the u l t r a v i o l e t  a b so rp tio n  sp ec tra  recorded .
When the r e a c t io n  seemed to  be com plete the s o lv e n t  was re­
moved by d i s t i l l a t i o n  under reduced p ressu re  and the r e s id u a l  
o i l  was d is s o lv e d  in  m ethanoli C oncentration  o f  the methanbl. 
s o lu t io n  by evap oration  y ie ld e d  a sm all amount o f  brown 
n e e d le s ,  m.p. 230—235° ( d . ) .  i t  the s t a r t ,  the u l t r a v i o l e t  
spectrum showed maxima a t  3^ -0 mp, ( i= 1 . 36 ) and 266 mp, ( i=  
0 . 3h)« i t  the end o f  the r e d u c t io n  the sp ec tra  showed maxima 
a t  355 mp, ( i= 0 .8 )  and 266 mp, ( i = 1 .3 2 ) .  The product was not
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c h a r a c te r iz e d „
C a ta ly t ic  hydrogenation  o f  XI in  the presence o f  cy— 
anide io n .  A 5«0 g . sample o f  XI and 2 .0  g . o f  potassium  cy­
anide were d is so lv e d  in  a mixture o f  230 ml. o f  e th a n o l and 
20 .ml/;’ib.fcwat$r:' fa ^  ,a t 3 atm. u sin g  platinum  ox­
ide c a t a l y s t .  The r e a c t io n  was followed''-by, 5b serv in g  the  
changes in  the u l t r a v i o l e t  spectrum, The red u ction 'p roceed ed  
very  s low ly  and was not complete u n t i l  a f t e r  25 days, jit the  
s t a r t  the u l t r a v i o l e t  spectrum showed a maximum a t  3 4^-0 
(A=1 . 65 ) and a t  the f i n i s h  maxima a t  260 mji, (A=0 . 96) ,  21+1 mp, 
(A=0.98) and 235 mp, (A--1.05). A product was i s o la t e d  by 
f i r s t  adding s i l v e r  n i t r a t e  to  p r e c ip i t a t e  the ex c ess  cyanide  
ion , then adding sodium c h lo r id e  to  remove the ex c ess  s i l v e r  
io n s .  C oneentration  o f  the remaining s o lu t io n  by ev ap ora tion  
under reduced pressure  afforded  a sm all amount o f  c r y s t a l l i n e  
product, m.p. 206—207° . This m a te r ia l  was not c h a r a c te r iz e d .
R eaction  o f  XLII w ith  l i th iu m  aluminum h y d r id e . A
5 .0  g . sample of XLII was d is so lv e d  in  100 m l. o f  f r e s h ly  
d i s t i l l e d  tetrahydrofurahgahd e x c e s s  ; lith ium ' aluminum h yd rid e1, 
about 1 g„, was added in  p o r t io n s .  A fte r  the i n i t i a l  r e a c t io n  
had su bsided , the mixture was heated  under r e f lu x  f o r  8 h r s .  
The e x c e ss  l i th iu m  aluminum hydride was decomposed w ith  metha­
n o l .  The res id u e  was d is so lv e d  in  water and ex tr a c te d  w ith  
e th e r ,  and the e th er  e x tr a c t  xiras dried  over magnesium s u l f a t e .  
Removal o f  the e th er  by d i s t i l l a t i o n  under reduced p ressu re  
l e f t  an o i l  which was t r i t u r a te d  w ith  petroleum  e th e r .  When
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the petroleum  e th e r  washings Xirere poured in to  w ater , a s o l i d  
separated  which had a long  m.p, range, 90—1 1 0 ° .  This 
m a te r ia l  could  be r e c r y s t a l l i z e d  from petroleum  e th e r ,  but 
i t s  p u r ity  was not improved.
Reduction o f  XXXIII w ith  l i th iu m  aluminum h yd r id e .
A O.lj. g .  sample ,o f  XXXIII was, suspended in  75-ml* p f  e th e r  
Tarid:; 0,5- g .. o f  l i th iu m  ^aluminum p h y d rid e■was; added . :: The mix— ' 
tura was s t ir r e d  f o r  6 h r s . The ex c ess  l i th iu m  aluminum hy­
dride was decomposed w ith  m ethanol, and the e th e r  s o lu t io n  
was washed w ith  w ater . The e th er  la y e r  was dried  over mag­
nesium s u l f a t e  and concentrated  by ev a p o ra tio n . A d d ition  o f  
petroleum  e th e r  caused the p r e c ip i t a t io n  o f  an orange ta r  
which s o l i d i f i e d  to  some ex ten t  on t r i t u r a t i o n  but shoi^ed no 
sharp melting; p o in t .  The product could not be p u r if ie d  
fu r th e r .
Other re d u ctio n s  w ith  l i th iu m  aluminum h y d r id e .
S evera l o th er  compounds were reduced w ith  l i th iu m  aluminum 
hydride ;undeh;-''e'ssQ'h'ti^;lly'tthe,;..,^ama---.C:-onditlon-s used w ith  XXXIIX 
A 1.0 g .  sample o f  the compound was suspended in  50 m l. o f - an­
hydrous e th e r  and 0.5 g . o f  l i th iu m  aluminum hydride was added 
The m ixture was s t i r r e d  f o r  8 h r s .  and f i l t e r e d ,  and the ex— 
c e s s  hydride was decomposed w ith  w ater . The e th e r  la y e r  was 
sep ara ted , dried  over magnesium s u l f a t e ,  and con centrated  by 
ev ap ora tion . A dd ition  o f  petroleum  e th e r  caused the p r e c ip i ­
t a t io n  o f  an o i l  which could sometimes be c r y s t a l l i z e d  by t r i —
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tu r a t io n .  In no case  was a pura product obtained  which could  
be a n a ly zed . Infrared  sp ectra  were determined as f i lm s  or 
chloroform  s o lu t io n s .  The prominent bands are g iv e n  in  Table 
XV.
R eaction  o f  XLII w ith  sodium b oroh yd r id e . A 2 .0  g . 
sample o f  .XLII was d is s o lv e d  in  50 m l. o f ,methanol and, cooled  
’ t o '0,° in  an ic e  bath., .Sodium borohydride, 2 .0  g .,h w a ;S/”a d d e < 3 y . / 
w ith  s t i r r i n g .  The m ixture was a llow ed  to  stand f o r  1 h r . ,
10 m l. o f 'water was added, and the m ixture was heated  to  b o i l ­
in g . On c o o l in g  in  an ic e  bath  the s o lu t io n  d ep o s ited  y e l lo w  
c r y s t a l s  which did not m elt below 230° . A flarae t e s t  in d ica ted  
the presence o f  sodium. Hie c i’y s t a l s  were removed by f i l t r a ­
t io n ,  the f i l t r a t e  was heated to  b o i l in g  and w ater was added 
u n t i l  the hot f i l t r a t e  ju s t  became c lo u d y . On c o o l in g  the 
f i l t r a t e  y ie ld e d  a product, m .p. 150° ,  which was shown to  be 
pure XLII by a comparison o f  i t s  in fra red  sp ectra  w ith  that  
o f  an a u th en tic  sample. The in fr a re d  spectrum o f  the h igh  
m elt in g  product was a l s o  i d e n t i c a l  w ith  th a t  o f  the s t a r t in g  
m a te r ia l .  - ■> V . vubul
R eaction  o f  XXXIII w ith  sodium b oroh ydrid e . A 2 .0  "g. 
sample o f  XXXIII was d is s o lv e d  in  300 m l, o f  m ethanol, and
2 .0  g . o f  sodium borohydride was added. .After the bubbling  
had subsided an a d d it io n a l  Ij-.O g .  o f  borohydride was added 
fo llo w ed  by 20 m l. o f  w a ter . The methanol was removed by 
d i s t i l l a t i o n  on the steam bath  and the r e s u l t i n g  y e l lo w  o i l  
was c r y s t a l l i z e d  from benzene, a f fo r d in g  a p rod u ct, m. p .  
l £ 8—1 6 1 ° . The Infrared  spectrum o f  t h i s  product was id e n t i c a l
w ith  th a t  o f  the s t a r t in g  m a te r ia l .
Other re d u ct io n s  w ith  sodium b oroh yd r id e . S ev era l  
o th er  compounds were reduced w ith  sodium borohydride under 
s im i la r  c o n d i t io n s .  A 0 .5 —1 .0  g .  sample o f  the compound was 
d is s o lv e d  in  methanol and 1—2 g . o f  sodium borohydride was 
added. When the r e a c t io n  was com plete , i t  was poured in to  
w ater and the product was c o l l e c t e d  by f i l t r a t i o n .  The 
r e s u l t s ' o f  th e s e  r ed u ct io n s  are g iv e n  in  Table l5.» . •
Prepara t io n  o f  .3—benzoyl—li^phenyipYrldihe (LXIX). A 
s o lu t io n  o f  11..7 g* (0. 0l(JLp9 mole) XLII and 1 1 .0  g. (0 .0 l|ii9  
mole) o f  oh loran .il  in  8.00 m l. o f  benzene was heated  under re­
f lu x  f o r  8 h r s .  About 600 ml. o f  s o lv e n t  was removed by d i s — 
t i l l a t i o n  under reduced p r e s su r e ,  and the remaining benzene  
s o lu t io n  was ex tr a c te d  w ith  5—300 m l. p o r t io n s  o f  10$ sodium 
hydroxide so lu t io n >  The benzene s o lu t io n  was sep a ra ted , and 
the remaining benzene was removed by d i s t i l l a t i o n  uhd.br--rb— „\.’ 
dueed p ressure  on the steam batli. The r e s u l t i n g  o i l  was” t r i ­
turated  u n t i h  i t f s p l i d i f l e d , .  y ie ld in g  61).$ o f  LXIX, m.p. 87—
88°.- “Hie l i t e r a t u r e  r e p o r ts  t h i s  method produces an 83$ y i e l d  
o f  LXIX, m.p. 8 9 .5 -9 0 °  (5 9 ) .
The methobromide o f  LXIX was prepared by d i s s o lv i n g
7 .5  g .  o f  LXIX In 50 m l. o f  m ethanol, c o o l in g  the s o lu t io n
to  0 0 and d is s o lv in g  5.0 g . o f  m ethyl bromide in  the s o lu t io n .
The r e a c t io n  was allow ed to  stand f o r  2ij. h r s .  a t  room temper­
a tu r e ,  t i g h t l y  stopp ered . The r e a c t io n  was then  r e c o o le d  to  
0° ,  the stopper removed and the methanol evap orated , y i e ld i n g
and con cen tra ted  by ev a p o ra t io n , g iv in g  a p rod u ct, m .p. 1 4 7 .5 — 
l i4.80. This was shown to  be i d e n t i c a l  w ith  LXXII by a m ixture  
m e lt in g  p o in t  d eterm in ation  and com parison o f  in fra red  s p e c tr a .
R eaction  o f  LXIX w ith  phenylmagnesium brom ide. A 5.0 
g . sample o f  LXIX was d is s o lv e d  in  e th e r  and added to  an 
e th e r e a l  s o lu t io n  o f  0 .4  mole o f  phanylmagnesium bromide. The 
r e a c t io n  was s t i r r e d  f o r  20 min. and then was hydrolyzed  w ith  
sa tu ra ted  ammonium c h lo r id e  s o lu t io n .  A y e l lo w  p r e c ip i t a t e  
formed, and t h i s  was removed by f i l t r a t i o n .  An attem pt was 
made to  r e c r y s t a l l i z e  the y e l lo w  p r e c ip i t a t e  from a w a te r -d i— 
m ethyl formamide m ixture and an o i l  r e s u l t e d .  This o i l  was 
taken up in  benzene, and the s o lu t io n  was con centrated  by 
ev a p o ra t io n . No pure product was o b ta in ed , however. The pro­
duct was a ss ign ed  the s tr u c tu r e  o f  3—bensoyl-»4>Ip—aip h eny l—1 , 14—■ 
dihydropyrid ine  (LXXIV) on a n a ly s i s  o f  the In frared  spectrum . 
The e t h e r e a l  f i l t r a t e  was d r ied  over magnesium s u l f a t e  and the  
s o lu t io n  was con centrated  by ev a p o ra t io n . A fte r  s e v e r a l  wash­
in g s  w ith  petroleum  e th e r  the r e s u l t i n g  o i l  w&s d is s o lv e d  in  
e th e r  and a w hite  s o l id  p r e c ip i t a t e d .  This a fforded  pure 3— 
(4—p h e n y lp y r id y l)d ip h e n y l c a r b in o l  (LXXIII), m.p. 131—132° 
a f t e r  r e c r y s t a l l i z a t i o n  from e th e r .
Anal. Galcd. for C24lHxeN0: G, 85.43; H, 5«68.
Found: C, 85.36; H, 5.72.
Oxidation of 3—benzovlpvridine methobromide with 
ferricyanide. A 2.0 g. (0.0073 mole) sample of 3-benzoyl— 
pyridine methobromide was dissolved in 10 ml. of water. At
0.5 hr. intervals 1.0 ml. portions of a solution of 1.68 g.
pure methobromide (XLIII), in.p. 233—235°.
Anal. Calcd. for ClQH16BrNO: Br, 22.56. Pound:
Br, 22.49.
The methiodide of XLIX, m.p. 215—217°, was prepared 
on a small scale by triturating some of the crude oily pyri­
dine with methyl iodide.
Reduction o f  LXIX. (a) ¥ i t h  l i th iu m  aluminum hy­
d r id e . A 1 .0  g . sample o f  LXIX was d is s o lv e d  in  50 m l. o f  
e th e r  and e x c e ss  l i th iu m  aluminum hydride was added. A fter  
the r e a c t io n  ce a sed , about 10 m in .,  a w h ite  p r e c ip i t a t e  had 
formed in  the f l a s k .  The unreacted l i th iu m  aluminum hydride  
was decomposed x r^ith methanol and the r e a c t io n  m ixture was 
poured in to  w ater. The m ixture was p laced  in  a separatory  
fu n n e l ,  50 ml. o f  e th e r  was added, and the m ixture was washed, 
w ith  w ater s e v e r a l  t im e s .  The e th e r  la y e r  was separated  and 
dried  over potassium  carbon ate , and the s o lu t io n  was con een -  
tr a te d  by ev a p o ra tio n , a f fo r d in g  pure c r y s t a l s  o f  3—( p h e n y l — 
p y r id y i) j^ e n y l;C a r b in o l  (LXXII), m.p. II4.8—lij.90
Anal. Calcd. for C18H15N 0 : G ,  82.73; H, 5.79.
Pound: C, 82.63; H, 5.99.
(b) With sodium b oroh ydride. A 1 .0  g . sample o f  
LXIX was d is s o lv e d  in  50 ml, o f  methanol a t  0° and 1 ,0  g .  o f  
sodium borohydride was added. No bubbling was observed . The 
r e a c t io n  was a llow ed to  come to  room temperature and stand  
f o r  a day. Water was added and th e  m ixture was e x tr a c te d  w ith  
e th e r .  The e th e r  e x t r a c t  was dried  over potassium  carbonate
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of sodium hydroxide in 3 ml, of water and 1.5 ml, portions 
of a solution of if.,8 g. of potassium ferricyanide in 8 ml. 
of hot water were added. The first addition of base caused 
the precipitation of yellow oil. Ten ml. of methanol was 
added to the reaction before the first portion of ferricyanide 
was added. The oil solidified, and since the reaction was not 
homogeneous it was stirred with mechanical stirrer. When all 
the reactants had been added a brown solid remained in the 
flask. This was removed by filtration and recrystallized from 
methanol, yielding 1—me thy1—3—b anz oy 1—6—py r id one (LXXI), m.p. 
178-179°.
■Anal. Galcd. for j 73.23^ H, 5.20.
Found: G, 7 3 .1 2 ;  H, 5.39.
TABLE I
3-SUBSTITUTED PYRIDINE QUATERNARY SALTS
_R ! Br
Compound
No • R R ’ Ivl. P *
I ' C Ho CHCPb-fJ ~C OrlxR 150-151°
II (;c heJ2Ch o :2c % - -CORHo 228-230° (d.)
III."-': OEfe - , -COM% 217-220°
IX : -COOEt 151-155°
■X In d'o lyl e t hy 1 -COOEt 197-200°
XII : ;,'('C1X )0CHC:-!r}GUo- -GQPh 110-111°
.ee-II1 Indolyle t hy1 ~a —C GPh 196-198°
XIV > CK-- -GOPh 13 o — X 3 o °
XV PhCKoOH-j- -coPh 143 — 24 6°
XVI PliC OCiR) - -COPh 195-196°
XVII PhCH0-"b -GOPh 177-179°
XXII i*(cHg) ~c — GO M;. O£~i 2 05-206°
XXIIA Br (CTig ) - -COPh d
Xnl II c*% “ ~C0?h,4~Ph~ 233-235°
XLIV PhCHoCEn- *-* £> -GONHNtCH,,, )0 228-250°




- ind o ly 1) - e t hy 1 -.
e t hyle ne d ibr omide 
i.ier.
kChloride salt. 
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Preparation' >° Recryst, 
Method Temp. Time(hr,) Solvent




1“ (b) 82° 3 h 32 ,88 32 • 66
II (o> 82° 8 i 29 ,25 23.91
III (c) 213° llo j 36 .82 40.20
IX (c) 25° 12 j o 2 »5 o 34.30
yJx (a ) 100'3 10 vain. i 22,12 21.94
XII (b) 82° 6 j 2o. 91 2 3 * 93
XIII (b) 25° 10 da., 50% j 19.62 19.28
XIV (c) 25° 12 j 28.73 28.40
XV ( b ) 82° 8 j 21.71 21.62
XVI j 21.82 22 .08
XVII /»'■ q o 0  v U / 6 j 11,24 11.48
XXII (c) ■ 82° 8 i 53.71 •53 ,81
XXIIA ( 0 ) 8 d .l9 * o 0
it-
18 .2 S'1’1'
XLII I (c) 25° 18 ;j 8  83 « o G 22,4 9
XLIV _0ill 2 5 8 10% j 2ki »88
XLV
I*
/ 4 r- 0( G  / c. o j 28 * 73 28 ,40
"Yields were consistently 80-90;% except where noted. ^See 
Experimental• Isopropyl alcohol-mathanol, Ethanol. Jlso- 
propyl alcohol. ^Analysis of crude salt. '“"From corresponding 













i'i 0 • Type R R , R” IT.P,
XXV IT / -comip CTpj “ -ON 12 5° (d . )
XXVII I ~C OeR i'Eip. PhCHgCHg- .ri ** 126-128°
OCRVI-II '• ■’ I ■ -GOOCH- Indole'' H- 105-110°
/i-R ' I ■• - — GOPh , G'Rr- "O K-
o
67-69
'T.fxrir'y I ’ - •— C’QPh i-Amyl- H- b
XXXIL ' - TJ- '■ -GOPh ? TiGHq GH,? — p_ 90-95°
XXXIII I - “COPLi Indolea j"i *■<* 160-163°
XXXIV I -COPh Indole''" -CPI 163-168° (d.)
XXXV I -COPh PhCHd- -CN 113-115°
'\r\r^ryr'T V X II -COPh PhCIio-i G -SOgH (d. )
XXXVII 11 -COPh PhGH0CIT0 - -SOoH (d. )
XXXVIII III -GOPh OIL;.-o
7-T_.„ 70-80°
XXXIX IV — C OP h c % - -3 Op IIi—t b
XL III -GOPh GB-- - o -CN 75-80°
XLII I -COPh H~ Ph­ 148-152°
^  -(3-indolyl ) -ethyl-. Obtained as an oil
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TABLE II (cont.)






{-f/ R. 3 .d Calcd. Pound
C K C F
XXV (c ) 80 o 58.89 5.55 5 8.96 5.6lf
XXVII (a ) 72 e 69,11 7.50 69,17 7,28
XXVIII (a) 50 C h
wnr. w (b) i 78.49 6,54- 78.39 6.58^
XXXI (b ) 7 5 C_;. h
XXXII (b) GO k 85.01 6 .6 2 83.08 6.81
XXXIII (a)° 90 0 76.72 6 ,87 76,83
m
5.62
XXXIV (e ) 90 0 78,17 5,42 7 8 * 4- 6 5.46
XXXV (o) 75 $5 79.96 5.3 7 79.60 O * a <3
XXXVI (b ) 90 a 57.34 5.03 66.2 5 .13
XXXVII c 90 a 7 pi
XXXVIII ("o ) 20 k i.
XXXIX _ (b) 10 r?o ]-,
XL (o ) 50 76.04 5 .07 75.25 5.10nl
XLII
G
45 e 6 a . 73- 5 .79 82 . S4 S.07iJ
C* f i (2\ ,
'See Experimental. '""Re crys t all iaing solvent, '95b ethanol, 
IRef. (43) • “Could riot be recrystallized. uCould not be 
purified for analysis. 50^ ethanol. ^Ref. (42). ic60-90° 
iiyroin, ^Analysis indicates 1 extra atom of 0. nSodium 
fusion analysis for 3 positive. PRef. (59).
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TABLE III
ULTRAVIOLET ABSGRITIOR SPECTRA OP’ DIIIYDRGPYAIDIRES
Compound I-;iaxitna ( m p  ) r a  7
.1 So lut i on
mi Extinction ,
x i 0 « :, ou 1;r a Ac id Solution"
XXV 340 272
xxvn el oo




xxvm O oo 283
rV"”Br od5 o82
r T* el O O 52 0
rrnrT -rA;LwXX 6 CoO / * IJ (.1 32n 11000
Li 5 82 uO 2 c> b 10000
,,’".'rVT T T .<• X  X 301 5900 318
210°
a a 3 Oa 
9500
yr~tr*.r t  AT 3 64 94 00 510 26000
XXXV 3 60 2 b 00 303 1100 0












J. vm onXiii, o 6 0 
310







XLII 360 10800 305 23000
234 11400 236 19000
Ci ' hr-10'“X PI in methanol * 3 drops of 6N hydrochloric acid added
to the absorption cell* cInflection. ~l Decomposed in solution.
Extinction values are estimated.
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TABLE IV
ULTRAVIOLET ABSORPTION MANILA EXHIBITED BY 3-SUBSTITUTED 










XV Sodium q 
carbonate0’
382 •3





































T"Ratio of absorbance of shorter max. over longer max.
°Solid reagent added directly to absorption cell, 0Maxima 
replaced by one at 264 mu after standing overnight. -Solid 
product obtained by adding solid sodium carbonate to an 
aqueous solution of the salt. eMaxitnum changed to 308 mu on 
addition of 6N hydrochloric acid. * Ethanol solvent. &Shoulder 
observed at 475 mu which decreased rapidly. Maxima replaced 
by one at 264 mu on addition of 6N hydrochloric acid.
1Maxima were observed after these salts had been standing for 
2 days in 1M aqueous sodium carbonate.
l O i O r i n  , D  ' 3:.. 9..> 33 ' O ~ o " - ^ ' T ' T ......’D 931:1301
3 3 t i t v e r t
1 . 0  . t... N 3  ,
.. :..V' ; 1 r C
T"
v i  8 1 ' O o f
o <. «
5- *  ■ 2  
1 0 .
( i n  
1 1 .
. - 1
^  1 2 .
)
l o  . 1 4  . 1 5 , 1 6  .
- G 0 0 C I 3 - a  5 0 3 0 ' 1 5 9 5 • i .. -n c—w ' ■. l - i  8  5 .5 ‘ .7 . O 1. ' 3 2 8 • 1 5 !0 r. 1 1 1 5 1 0 9 0 1 0 0 8 1 0 2 5 9 6 0 3 2  5 7 4 0 7 0 0
- C C O O n ' " ’’ 3 r 4 0 I 6 0 c 1 5  V o
-n -
i 1 I t -  I  7 . Jo- 1 2 3 7 1 1 5 5 1 1 1 8 1 0 9 5 1 0 5 7 1 0 2  5 9 6 2 O i l  o 7 3 3 7 0 5
d  _ _ . .  
• " O O ^ O i -  o O o O 1 5 9 5 1 5 7 5 1 4 9 0 1 4 2 5 1 7 4 0 1 2 3 7 1 1 0 4 1 1 8 5 1 0 9 0 i o n  o 1 0 2 6 9 6 8 o O  7 7 7 # 7 0 0
~ 0 K a , e  3 0 6 0 1 5 9 2 l o 6 7 1 4  7 7 1 4  l o
• ■• ri J.*.., v5 t 1 1 4 0 1 1 9 0 1 1 2  5 1 0 0 5 l - O s  G j . : :  o 0 5 0 o q O f 7 0 0
■" G 0  0  3 C 3 0 8 0 1 0 0 0 1 5 0 5 1 1 8 5 l u l u 1 2 4  0 _L 1 -I: 1 1 2  5 1 0 0 0 1 0 5  o 1 0 5 0 0 5 5 S g O 7 4  5 6 9 e
- 0 0 0 3 0 . ° '  3 0 6  0
O
1 5 9 2 i o £  U 1 4 7 8 j . 4 e  o 1 3 5  0 1 2  4  5 1 1 9 8 1 1 2 0 l r 9 5 1 : 2 5  5 1 0 2 1 9 5 7 G v 4  / 7 5 0 7 0 2
— (J U  A i"J v ":o ' O KJ 1 6 0 3 1 5 7 6 1 4 8 0 1 4 5 8 1 5 4 3 - 1 1 9 5 1 1 5 0 1 . 1 0 9 1 0 3 0 1 0 3 0 9 5 5 b e  £
V'~ /-> P ^
; O O 7 0 5
I i i  t e n s  I  t o  i n s 1 3 - 3 7; : n ~ s r t ^  ■ - 8  ; 1 - 8 8  5 - : i s r Ki w'j s
1 6 0 8 -  
1 5  £ 1 1 5 6 7
1 4 7 2  ■ 
1 4 8  a
-  l i e 8  
1 4 1 4
-  1 2 '
1 2 :
1 0  -  1 1  
2 1 *  1 1
. 5 0 -
1 4
1 1 1 2  -  
1 3 5 6
1 0 4 9 -
1 0 . 3 5
1 0 2
1 0 8 1
‘ ' b r i e  n r .  c : i n l l  i n  
c v > v . a - . : r ,  . b r o a d  b u n a  .  
b y  s o l v e n t .  - l a n d
vs b- u
30  3
o ; ■ r :  o n  
h l o r o f  
i  t i  o n e
o i l .
o  r ; -
f r o : : ,  
o  o l r  1  i  
o r i e l
5  4 8 8  
( •; 1 - 
i _  ■ ;
- 1 3 5 0  















T A Bill VI
IHFRAFiBD ABBOAPTlOe H/AIDS 0? o-STJBSTIIUTVD 
r'YRIDIaE .aIAT-BFFaAY SALFF6a
Goi^joaSd ''&6sUb¥t” I^SubsTI TIumbeFFind ~P oiTti'ori "of 15 and
-i O * ( 1 ^ C '.; « 1 )
1. (a) 2. 3. h. 5 . (b)
I CO Vi; 2 CHo Cl 1C Ho Br
<-~s
3080 1697 1628 3-898 1515 D+5o XU25
II COX'Hg i-Aaiyl Br 3010 1700 1630 1895 1518 3J460 “
III CG FAX CE3Br 3010 1687 1638 1898 1500 li+i+8 1105
I V GOrIX FhCHo Cl’clr 3030 1690 1628 1587 1507 IU60 . -
V COrBo CH5CIiyCHrI 3060 1698 16U0 1593 1510 1565 -
VI COiHX CByl 305o 1690 1638”1593 1513 11+55 U410
VII C 011.2 PhC Ig 01 301+0 1700 1628 1590 1518 U+i+o li+3.5
VIII Cl PhClolr^ 3010 2260 1637 i860 1510 l55o 31435
IX COuCHy C Hylic 3060 1728 161+5 1590 1510 31+55 31+08
•v- G 0 0 0 1 B Indole0 3050 1733 1623 1590 i5o5 1)485 ll;28
XI COOGly PhCHoGHgHr .3070 1737 161+0 1585 1500 ii+55 114)48
XII G Gr'h i -Arayli. Br 3030 1670 1628 1580 11+95 1552 -
XIII GOPh I .a do lec 3080 1665 I63O 1588 1500 31+51+ 11+05
XIV COP CrI5.Br 3050 1668 1637 1.578 1510 1552 li+20
XV COP h FhCHoCEoBr 3020 1673 1638 i860 i5o5 3150 li+io
XVI C 0 X' la Ph.COC.H2Br 3010 1678 I038 35 8 7 1502 1)455 -
XVII GOPh. PhCHoCl 3020 1676 I6b0 1590 1507 1552 -
XVIII COlHlHg CEyl 30i|0 1670 1635 1593 _ - -
XIX COlXi'lHg PhC lip Cl ’ 3080 1678 1662 1583 1510 1U55 “
XX COP 111 Pig PiiCKoCIIg Br 30b 0 1677 161+0 1590 i5o5 1U63 -
XXI d PhCHgCl 3060 1700 1638 1585 - 1L+U2
m s m-s vr-rn m in-s w-m
aMulI in Ealocarbon oil from 4000-1300 cm. “^7 in Nujol "from 
1300-650 era.”1 . °Courtesy of J . H. Supple. ” c/^-(3-indolyl)- 
ethyl bromide. dK-(1-piperidyl)-carbamoyl hydrochloride.
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TABLE VI (cont. )
Compound Number and Position of Band (in era."1)
. wo. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10. 11. 12. 13. Hu 13'. (c) 16. (d)
I 13.30 1195 11U0
II 1330 1210 lilt 2
III 1320 1212 1125
IV I3L0 1213 llUO
V 1330 1210 1137
VI 13U3 1220 1152
VII 1335 1190 II4O
VIII 133:5 1212 1157
IX 1355 1213 iino
X 1337 1200 1165
XI 1325 1196 1163
XII ' 1323 1203 1157
XIII 1320 1205 1152
XIV 1325 1215 1135
XV 1327 1212 1153
XVI 1315 1212 uno
XVII 1350 1212 iino
XVIII 1335 1220 1150
XIX 1350 1220 1153







1108 950 915 870 838
1110 955 920 895 8U3
1106 952 920 697 832
1105 95o 922 893 8I1.O
1118 960 920 900 835
11.20 970 950 913 01x3
1110 960 925 690 8ii3
1120 968 9U0 698 8u0
1108 975 9 2 2 628
1122 975 933 900 650
1123 ■on 915 878 835
1090 95o 917 885 £50
3.110 95 2 932 90s 635
- 965 918 890 850
11.15 975 9U0 8 95 037
1105 965 ?no 910 855
112.5 972 938 900 835
1118 975 935 910 8U2
1107 955 9U2 905 835











775 762 720 660 685
775 750 725 675 653
775 - 725 670 -
787 7U5 - 08O 655
795 738 - 683 070
800 753 735 078 665
770 _ - 670 055
770 - 660 -
752 75.3 720 665 07 0
765 7U5 73 5 oo5 685
775 750 717 080 -
760 780 720 678 083
760 757 - 075 660
m - - 670 690
790 752 - 677 093
765 - - o85 665
786 770 720 678 666
- 752 722 070 693
- 755 723 685 660
785 765 - 678 693
763 737 —* 690 ■o70
i-x~m m-s w-m s w-m
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TABLE VII
lEFEAEED A’-S ORI'TIOR 31 EC Till OP DIHYFEOr'YRIDI EES
Compound 





'ositi on of 







XXIiia 2810 1G85 ■ - .1645 1565 1430 «■» 1388 1348
xxivc 2800 1583 1655 1640 1575 1428 - 1385 1550
XXV - 1685 166 5 - 1605 1430 - 1500°
XXVI*1 2800 1582 1645 1(530 1575 1415 - -
..;.'Droom
XXVII 2320 1680 1655 1650 1580 1418 1405 1360 1303
XXVIII 2830 1677 1655 1663 1602 1410 1400 1383 1525
xxix1^ 2840 1680 1642 - 1605 1407 - 1320
lr\r*r-k-- w"a,. 202 0 1670 1645 1610 1570 1408 - I3S5 1330
W-crT 2820 1670 1640 1610 1562 1415 1385 132 5
Xb- v-'LJL J. 2820 1672 1655 1613 156 5 1415 1400 1387 1530
x x x m 8 0 0 0 1670 1650 162 tf11537 1420 1405 1595 1328
x x x i v - 1672 1655 1607 1558 1425 - 1370 1525
XXXV - IS 78 1650 1618 1565 1433 14 00 1370 1335
XXXVI 16 65 - 1627 156C? - - .1525
X; EE/I I - 1670 1655 1615 1555 1425 1410 1550
ICXXVIII - 1667 1645 ... 1568 - - 1370 132 5b
t.nrvT *^r - 1665ml63^ 1612 1562 1412 1400 1377
XL - 1370 - 1625 1565 - 1406 - 1555
XLiq 2880 1695 1635 1660 - - 1595 137 0 1325
XLII 2855 1670 1650 1618 157 0 1398 1570 1328
111 m-s s h-w m-s s 3 m~s 3 s
a 1 -be nz j 1 ~5 -c arbamoy 1-1,4 -d i hydr opyr idi. ne . Ref. (10 ) , 
bBand present in parent quaternary salt at same position 
but with diminished intensity. cl~/& -phenylethyl-3 -c-ar- 
balnoy 1-1,4-dihydropyridine. DAX, NII-I-CY3789. %houIder. 
eMasked by CHCI3 solvent. 8 Band present in parent quater­




No . 10. 11.












ttt lo On 1240 117 0 1090 1073 1027 92 d3870 720
XXIV 1300 1235 1192 1092
a
1075 103 (f 998 e e
XXV 1268 S 1185 1105
b
1070 1028 920 863 738
ILL VI 1500 - 1175 1145 1080 1005 930 810 - ■
XXVII 12 67 - - 1145 1093 1000 937 -
XXVIII 1295 1225 1190 .1143 1090 1035 oo nv/ w 815 -
VVJ V 1260 11 SO 1175
b1120 I075b 1032b 986 «. 720
•pr "byr b1295 b1220 1180° 1095 1078 1002 898 835 717
"nfYT — 1215 isocP ui. nli. 0
d
1115 993 888 - 700
Wi-trT "t"Aj\X 1 x 1235 121 tP 1130
b
1075 995 925 767 733
'rr-'.'-nr-r -r *r Vi.. X JL 1255 1215 1190b 1168 - 998 - - -
XXXIV 1263 1208 - 1128 - -. i>J.050 980 877 -
XXXV 1262 1217 1190 1125 108<? 1025 99 5 875 723
XXXVI 1245" -
n
1195 - 1075 998 - 845 750
XXXVII 12661’
t
119 tP 1120 1045 1013 - - -
XXXVIII 1245 - - 1128
b
1072 1025 - - -
XXXIX 119 dfl1135 ~ 1025 •* - -
XJj «•» - — 1150 - - - 880 -
XLI 1505 1215 - 1115 1060 1020 975 87 5 750
XLII 1273 1238
Jll
1195 114 5 1070 1030 980 M
s s m-s m-s m-s V,’ w s
sit j . al -b e v y 1 -3 - hydr a z id o -1,4 -d i hy d r ° pyr i di ne . DAW,
MIB~CY5789. al~b ;-nz y 1 -3 - c ya no -1^ 4 -di h ydr o pyr id i ne . J Spec­
trum courtesy of J. K. Supple. ^Spectrum courtesy of G. H. 
Earner._mVery weak band. aVery strong band due to dithio- 
nite. ^Medium band. ^2,6-dime thyl-3,5-diearbethoxy-l,4- 
di>y dr opyr id ire .
mA..i VIII
UIuAAVlClVA ■ 6 V; . r AI CA .jy.O'.l'A. 'y: 10 VA y.AIiVi U.vOA..mVI 5..A



















501 .77 .18 3.5 .81 .29
II 352 370-355 358
266





502 1.1 .18 2.9 1.3 .29







505 .94 .20 2.8 1.0 .42







304 1.1 .46 2.9 .83 .88







304 1.5 .14 2.8 1.1 .44







304 .90 .12 2.5 .55 .29.
aSee Experimental, l, II, 
with acid. ^See Fipure 5.
ni,,
ar.fi Cl
IV are ne ni­
ls cuss ion .
: 0 li 3 d ,c,c,a« V is III after 2 days, VI is I
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TABLE IX
ULTRAVIOLET ABSORPTION SPECTRA OF 






Mini 57! a Extinction














O  A O's: i.0 2050





<2/ tj O 650
X 270 
2 SO a h 












XIII O ^Ci o O





























2 4 o 8100





XXIIA 2 6 6 240










XLV 268 8100 244 5000
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«SABLE X
bLIKAVIOLET .aBSONj. OdCm SIXCtmA OF ;mVOOGraIOS XIXXXBS 
OF o -31013 T ITU 'FID X - t l D I F E  ml/AOOmnAtY S a XIS
Compouad 
No .
maxima (m|i) and Extinction 
Reduced with Sodium. Kedu.ced with Sodium 
Borohydride Dithioaibe 
10-/n.i in 10 -4m in 10"4H in 
d.etbERol Rater IX Carbonate
I P 64 090Qa b
11 -o 6H 6000 a b
III id 6 G •100 u b
IX O'. o 6000 c niGi 6 600
1,' 7* 6 66 ‘OOOO'-l b Q
XIII td-0 st •RaOO4 f e
XIV 000 0800a f e
XV 000 o000a f e
XVI 008 ooooo f e
XVII 000 0> 000a 010 L400!'! e
RBI I 0 6 6 I0800a




XL IV 8 5 5 600.0 b
aoti.ble. t'hetn.ilto similei; to IX. cto recluction observed 
under Id use conditions . ‘-^Indole maxima not obowr.. ^Spec­
trum samaras in vmitep . -Results similar- to XVII. ^Decays 
slowly. miiisisuvm. 1D3Cuys rapidly . Kdaxlma stow at very 
hieh core, of 3...It and stilt from longer to shorter value.
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TABLE XI
VISIBLE ABSORPTION SPECTRA. OF REDUCTION MIXTURES 
OF 3-SUBSTITUTED PYRIDINE QUATERNARY SALTS
Compound • Reduced with Sodium Borohydride
No. Marima (mp.) and Extinction
10“4m  in Methanol 10-4m  in Water
1 364 4700b 564 5l00ae
ilOsh 380QN 440 2800°
II 564 4500’0 364 iSoQae
410s h 8500- 445 4200°
III 570 4400b 564 4500-3
ildsh 4000a 425 5200°
IX 125 44GOb 440 2500c
■- 3 (52 4500b 555 5000s
X 562 56 0Qb 555 23003
425 52 00 a 425 11000
XIII 570 7000a 370 2400b
475 5000° 490 1000s
XIV 475 6500& 490 2400s
• j  ('J b 5400a 866 2100b
XV 4 68 5900s 475 1800a
569 7600a 575 2400b
XVI 370 6800a 570 3500b
470 6  500 a 480 5000s
XVII 470 6500a 485 2 650a
574 10200a 372 5800b
vy j" j 564 8400b 362 8200s®
410c h 6700a 425 4700°
XLII I 560 5 n 00 a 560 5800b
485 8i00a 500 £500a




Reduced with. Sodium Di thionite 
Compound riuxiina ('aiu) un.d Extinction
No. 1 0 - %  ln ^10L%  in - 1 0 - %  in
Rater 10~^ Carbonate 1M Carbonate






IX VA d 375f
575->555^£
X d d d
XIII 590 12200b 590 11800’° 410 cGOOb






XVI 586 10500b 588 7S00b 405 6600b





XLIII . 574 3400a 574 480Qh I
XLIV cl a d
XLV d d 440 5650°
aDecays slowly, notable. cDeoays rapidly. dy0 reduction 
observed under those conditions. e Shifts to 558 np .. f Max- 
iiaa si on a t very hiyh couc . of salt and shi.ft from longer 
to s sorter value. 8 End absorption only. hnaxirnu;ri extinc­
tion masked by cli thionite bund. Excess di thionite had to 
be destroyed by s’lakiry with air, and the 374 up. maximum 








■; SPECTRA OF TRANSF( 
[EIfYL-1, 4- D I H Y D R  OPYT




Maxima (mp.) and Extinction 
'Neutral Solution Acid .Solution3
XLII 360 10800 305 25000
(C*o4 11400 2 3 6 19000
XLVII° O b 0
308 - ^ . * -':d 04
5 600 
1 lb 00 
10100
d
XLIX 3 30 14300 o o 0 18400
308 2 4 00 0 305 24800
L t.J U C.) 27200 308 54000




LI 308 19900 313 £3600




Lii 305p 24000 505 24000
227 " 10400 254 10000
Li X I 320 24300 515 2 o to 00
834 8600 2 58 9400
L V c; i'A o 8000 309 19200
O A  -] ^ ht 16600 234 9000
LVI 8 y 8 24800 8 Q 7w U  t 30000
lO ‘- . J *-1 13 800 O h\ /Ii-j 'x 15200
LVII 300 




LX 302 13000 308 16400
230 9000 2515 7600
^5xlO"°M in methanol. “3 drops of 6N hydrochloric ac^d 
added to the ab sorp tion  cell. 0Assumed II.W. of 298. ' ho
change in acid. toI n f l e c t i o n .
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TABLE XIII
I APR ARID ABSORPTION BANDS OP TRANSFORMATION PRODUCTS OF 
3 -BENZOYL-4-PHENYL-1,4-DIBYDROPYIiIDINE(XLII) 1700-1500 cm."1
Compound 
No « Band Position in om.“xa
XLII 187 On 161.8m 1587s 1570s 1518s
XLIX 1680m 1620m 1605m 1585s 1565s 1555s 152
L 1670s ,L6Ibid 1505m 1585s 1573s 1560s 152'
LI 1675s 1635v*' 1620* 1602s 1590s 1572 s
LIx Inlon in 3 os oo f u
LIII 1650s 1805m 1535s 1557s
LV 1705s 1665s 1642s 1515s
LVI 1687s 1627m 1605s
LVII 1097v; 1685s 1(3703 1550s 1630* 1617s
i.,X 1675* 1620m iGOOn 1587s 1565s 1515s
TABL'£- Xv
i-.iA-JOH Oi.rXlO.-: 3nn33 OF LITHIUII
alui,ii;ojl: o t a Ip e  a x d u c t i o x  f x o d u c t s
Compound
Ko,
rc>si tion of Band (in ci;i."1 )
XXXIIIa 1665 1600 1580 1495 1455 1230 12 05 1180 1155 1090 1025 970 920 840 720 695
XL11&>e><* 1670 1600 1583 1495 1455 1230 1200 1185 1157 1105 1025 975 925 850 760 720 695
XLIXc*d 1675 1600 1575 1497 1453 1250 1200 1105 1075 925 345 800 695
LIa 1677 1605 1590 1500 1455 1210 1155 1075 1025 970 915 337 763 750 695
Td
LV 1670 1600 1590 1500 1455 1220 1155 112 5 1075 1025 966' 915 340 750 695
LVIb
•a---- -----
1680 1605 1585 1500 1455 1240 1215 1183 1187 1108 1055 S6G 9 iO 850 755 730 695
cl -i
Mull in Halocarbon oil from 4000-1300 ciii.”-1-, in luiol from 1500-650 'Smear.




XIXH VVI 0 .i'll 7 the I:.h:,,ohhD AhoO., AL'IOl AAXIAA 







Inf r f-.rsd. 
nmx c .a. “ •-
:: :x i i i At Lor t 4 4 3 a h 16 6 5
XLII Ether o a. o 1070
XLII P t hera 4 h 5
XLII TAP 24-6 1670
XLVIII Et.her L90- 2 70° oo20 1670
XLIX DAP oOO
LV Ether ho00 1370
LVI El: her 290b 245 3550 1330
^Observed on add. it: I or:, of llthin.-n aLe.;inu.:i hydride directly 
to aocoration coll. °Ini location.
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TABLE XVI 
KXIXTCIIOHS WITH tODIUX BOaOKYDRILX
Cowpoua 
Ho «



























^Solvent was DBF* °XLIX was forced on work-up 
troscoaic evidence only.
* ^ i" ^ ^
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